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HUMAN RIGHTS IN INDONESIA
THURSDAY, MAY 7, 1998
HoUsE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONS AND

HUMAN RIGHTS,

COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS,

Washington, DC.
The Subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 1:04 p.m., in room
2220, Rayburn House Office Building Hon. Christopher H. Smith
(chairman of the Subcommittee) presiding.
Mr. SMITH. [presiding] Good afternoon, and first of all, I want to
apologize for the room change and for any inconvenience it may
have provided to any of you, but this, I think, lends itself to those
who wanted to be here, so I do thank you for coming.
Today's hearing, ladies and gentlemen, is on human rights in Indonesia. I hope our witnesses will address three fundamental questions.
First, is it true, as human rights advocates in our own State Department have suggested, that agents of the Government of Indonesia routinely engage in torture, extrajudicial executions, and
other gross violations of fundamental human rights?
Second, is the U.S. policy toward Indonesia helping or hurting
the situation?
Third, are the massive infusions of money from the International
Monetary Fund and other international financial institutions likely
to help the people of Indonesia or will they further enrich and empower the governing class?
The U.S. State Department's Country Report on Human Rights
Practices for 1997 reported politically motivated extrajudicial
killings, disappearances, torture, arbitrary arrests, and imprisonment in Indonesia. The report notes that abuses have historically
been particularly numerous in East Timor, Irian Jaya and Aceh,
three areas in which there have been strong independence movements. The report notes, and I quote, 'There are few signs of judicial independence, and that the courts were used against political
activists and government critics rather than to punish officials who
unlawfully harm the people." There are severe restrictions, as the
report points out, on the freedom of speech, on the freedom of assembly, and on the freedom of religion.
Despite this dismal record, our government has made clear that
the top priority in its relationship with Indonesia is trade and investment, not political reform or human rights protection. Even
after the 1991 massacre in Dili, East Timor, in which security
forces killed hundreds of peaceful mourners-including children in

their school uniforms-in a Catholic cemetery, our government continued to lavish assistance, including military assistance, on Jakarta.
You know, I pored over the documentation on human rights
abuses by the Suharto dictatorship, as well as his and his family's
personal corruption and their enrichment, the billions of dollars
they have gleaned trom their people at the expense of their poor.
And I can't help but see a compelling parallel with Mobutu in
Zaire. The inescapable conclusion is Suharto is the Mobutu of Asia.
I am particularly shocked to learn recently that the United
States has been providing combat training to Indonesian military
units, including some who were involved with the massacre. This
appears to be a dramatic end-run about the rules Congress carefully prescribed for military training and the education of Indonesian forces in an effort to ensure that we would not provide them
with the means of carrying out further massacres.
Year after year the Administration has assured Congress that
the provision of international military education and training to Indonesia is strictly limited to the so-called expanded IMET curriculum, classroom training in human rights and related subjects. We
have also been assured that there is no way the Indonesian military could use any of this training aga.n.st the people of East
Timor, or against political, religious dissenters in Indonesia itself.
To provide training and marksmanship, psy ops-psychological
warfare-sniper training, and related subjects to some of the very
units that have brutalized the people of East Timor is an obvious
violation of this assurance.
This revelation is eerily reminiscent of a similar situation in
Rwanda where the UnitedStates has provided marksmanship, psy
ops, and similar training to the Rwandan Patriotic Army through
the JCET program during the very period in which the RPA appears to have been engaged in the mass killings of refugees across
the border in Zaire.
At a December 1996 hearing, I was assured that our assistance
to the RPA consisted of what the Department of Defense spokesman called the kinder gentler side of military training, focused on
respect for human rights. We found out about the marksmanship
or the psy ops about 8 months later. The Administration has still
not been able to determine whether any of those soldiers who took
our marksmanship course subsequently participated in the killing
of refugees.
In the last 5 years, the U.S. Special Operations forces have conducted at least 41 training exercises with the Indonesian military,
at a cost of more than $3.5 million to the U.S. taxpayer. Based on
the information provided to Congress so far, it appears that the
trainees in most of these exercises, were Indonesia's elite Kopassus
special forces, the arm of the military accused of committing the
gravest human rights violations against that regime's political opponents.
The lethal skills taught during those exercises have included
close-quarters combat, sniper skills, marksmanship, combat patrolling, small unit tactics, and military operations in urban terrain.
Even before the U.S. training was publicly disclosed, those were
exactly the skills identified by Amnesty International as "likely to

be used in the contest of counterinsurgency operations which may

lead to human rights violations in Indonesia."
Since this training has come to light, the Administration has emphasized the benefit to U.S. forces as a justification for those activities. But it is obvious that, in the words of the former commanding
general of the Pacific Special Operations Command, this special
forces training also "improves the capability of the host nation"
and, to continue his statement, "demonstrates the U.S. military's
commitment to the Indones.ian regime."
We need a simple and transparent set of rules to govern all of
our military education programs. The first rule, however, should be
that the United States does not give any kind of military assistance
whatever to governments that murder their own people.
Finally, the world needs to know what is happening to the billions and billions of dollars it is pouring into Indonesia in response
to the ongoing economic crisis. It is no secret that the vast majority
of these dollars are going into the coffers of the government itse f
and of large-scale economic enterprises that helped create the crisis
in the first place.
Supporters of the IMF package for Indonesia argue that, in return for the money, the government and the economic system will
reform themselves. They also argue that without a restoration of
financial stability there will be no political reform and human
rights will be at greater risk than ever.
Skeptics argue that the brunt of the reforms in the IMF package,
such as reductions in the government subsidies for food and fuel,
will fall on the poor. They fear that the bailout will enrich and empower the Indonesian Government and the large-scale economic enterprises, many of them owned by members of the armed forces
and/or the President's family and that in the end there will be
more of the same kind of behavior that led to the economic problems in the first place.
It seems even less likely that the IMF and the World Bank assistance will lead to political reform, since the bank and the IMF
themselves insist they cannot insist on political conditions, not
even the protection of fundamentally and internationally recognized human rights as a condition on loans or other assistance.
Finally, just let me say that I am very pleased'that four of our
five witnesses today are democracy and human rights activists
from Indonesia, East Timor, and Aceh. I hope that these witnesses,
and also Dr. Stephanie Fried of the Environmental Defense Fund,
will help us understand how the Government of Indonesia really
works, and what levers we should be using to get the government
to respect human rights, and whether the current and proposed
U.S. international actions will be helpful or harmful.
I had hoped that the Administration would send witnesses to
this hearing, but they cited scheduling conflicts. We have asked
them to tell us exactly when their witnesses can come and we will
hold the second part of this hearing on whatever day and at whatever hour they choose. Congress and the American people have a
right to know what our government is doing in Indonesia and why.
I'd like o ask our very distinguished witnesses at this point if
they would begin with their statements and to proceed in order.

First, let environmental
me introduce Dr.
Fried
who1984.
has Aworked
on
Indonesian
and Stephanie
social issues
since
graduate
of Coniell University and Bryn Mawr College, she spent 5V years
in Indonesia. Currently she is staff scientist and policy analyst at
the Environmental Defense Fund where she specializes in Southeast Asian Natural Resources issues.
The next witness, Constancio Pinto is the National Council of
Maubere resistance representative to the United States and United
Nations for East Timor. He left his country in 1992 after surviving
the Santa Cruz massacre. Prior to that he endured detention and
torture at the hands of the Indonesian military.
Third will be Jafar S. Hamzah. He is an attorney from Sumatra,
Indonesia. He was formerly an officer of the branch of the Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation in Jakarta. His specialties are Indonesia law and international human rights law.
The next witness to appear before the Committee is Ms. Aryati.
She's an Indonesian human rights researcher and activist. Because
of concerns for her safety, she is testifying today under a pseudonym. And I would ask, and we've already asked and the press has
agreed, that they will maintain the confidentiality of her being.
And, finally, we will hear from Pius Lustrilanang, a coordinator
of a coalition supporting opposition leader, Megawati Sukarnoputri.
And he was abducted by the Indonesian Government in February,
endured detention and torture for 2 months in a prison on Java.
He is the first recently disappeared Indonesian activist to go public
with his experience and, in so doing, does it at great risk to himself.
I would ask Dr. Fried if she could begin, and please feel free to
be expansive because this is an extremely important hearing and
we need to hear any information that you convey to the Subcommittee.
STATEMENT OF STEPHANIE G. FRIED, SCIENTIST, INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM, ENVIRONMENTAL DEFENSE FUND
Ms. FRIED. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman and honorable
Members of the House, it is a great honor to testify before you in
the company of courageous Indonesian citizens who, at. great personal risk, have come here in order to present you with a full and
open account of their experiences and their ideas. Some of them
have been illegally detained and tortured, an all too common occurrence in Indonesia.
Others wish simply to express their thoughts freely, an exercise
which is often met with harsh repression.
My name is Stephanie Fried and I am a staff scientist and policy
analyst at the Environmental Defense Fund, a nonprofit organization with over 300,000 members. I have conducted research on Indonesian environmental and social issues since 1984.
I would like to draw your attention to concerns about the IMF
and World Bank efforts in Indonesia, concerns which have been
raised by EDF and 54 other environmental, development, and
human rights organizations representing over 6 million members
and
supporters
in real
19 countries,
including
There
is a very
opportunity
now toIndonesia.
promote reform in Indonesia, as well as in the multilateral financial institutions. If this

opportunity is not taken, there is the potential for a great deal of
damage to and suffering on the part of the people of Indonesia who
will have to repay the loans incurred by the Suharto Government.
I would like to talk to you about three things. First, the current
structure of the Indonesian economy and the implications for pri.
vatization programs under these conditions. Second, the serious environmental and human rights implications as the IMF and World
Bank push for the expansion of the palm oil sector. Third, overarching concerns about the need for greater transparency civil
service reform, and greater accountability in the IMF and World
Bank reform package.
The IMF should
begiven
credit
for being
the only multilateral
development
bank to
make the
breaku
of Pndonesi
pf
ndn as
corrupt economically, socially, and environmentally destructive monopolies a
prerequisite for the disbursement of funds. This represents a significant opportunity for reform, if acted upon.
Without sufficient follow through on the part of the IMF, however, there will continue to be substantial economic losses and social costs as a result of these monopolies. Unfortunately, the IMF"s
initially encouraging declarations on the monopolies have been followed by repeated IMF announcements, apparently echoing Indonesian governmental claims that the monopolies and cartels have
been abolished.
As reported in the Wall Street Journal,the Journalof Commerce,
and in Indonesia's Samizdat Press on the Internet, there are clear
signs that the IMF-mandate of the breakup of the monopolies and
cartels has not succeeded. The disbanding of these monopolies must
be a litmus test for determining whether further disbursements of
IMF, World Bank, ADB, and other public funds, not those intended
for direct povery relief, I should add, should be made in Indonesia.
In addition, the World Bank has informed us that the structural
and sectoral adjustment loans currently planned for Indonesia are
not bound by existing Bank social and environmental regulations.
We call for existing World Bank environmental and social policies
and procedures to be applied directly to structural adjustment
loans.
We call for a halt to plans for the rapid disbursement of large
World Bank loans to the Indonesian Government. There is currently an additional $2 billion slated for release within the next
few weeks.
A halt to the rapid disbursement of such loans which are not
subject to Bank standard, environmental, and social policies, including transparency, public information, effects on indigenous peoples and resettlement, unless these loans are purely for direct poverty alleviation.
There are clear indications, including the makeup of Indonesia's
newly appointed cabinet, that the Suharto Government has no intention of lessening the stranglehold of the Suharto family and
friends on the country's economic life. A report just released by Dr.
George Aditjondro, an Indonesia professor at Newcastle University
in Australia, details the corrupt activities of four of the lesser
known Indonesian ministers in the new cabinet. Dr. Aditjondro's
report includes reports on the transfer of $50 million to a Singapore financial institution by an individual who shortly thereafter

was appointed to be a minister in the new cabinet; reports of the
transfer of ministry-controlled trade to factories owned by a new
minister's son; andby the same minister, the transfer of trade from
a parastatal entity to a factory owned by a son of Suharto, as well
as extensive business links between other new ministers and conglomerates associated with Suharto relatives.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to present you with an example of
how privatization works in Indonesia. According to the Wall Street
Journal, in February, control over the Jakarta water supply was
removed from a state agency to the private sector. This meant that
Mr. Suharto's grandson, Ari Sig$t, and the son of one of Mr.
Suharto's closest business allies, Mr Liem Sioe Liong, gined control over the Jakarta supply. They then announced that water
prices would be raised an average of 25 percent.
Next I will address the privatization and expansion of the oil
palm sector in Indonesia.
The January 1998 IMF letter of intent, signed wiwi Indonesia,
called for the removal of all formal and informal barriers to foreign
investment in palm oil plantations. The World Bank is currently
preparing a $1-billion sectoral adjustment loan, a significant portion of which is intended to support the privatization of the oil
palm sector. We have already heard what privatization implies
under the current economic structure of Indonesia.
The Indonesian forest fires of 1997 and 1998, for the mcst part
purposefully set, are one of the greatest environmental disasters of
this century. These devastating fires spread poisonous smoke over
6 countries, caused over $3 billion in health, transport, and trade
damages and affected the health of over 50 million people. At the
height o? the fires, breathing the air in Malaysia was the equivalent of smoking five packs of cigarettes a day.
Mr. Chairman, officially sanctioned plantations were largely
blamed for these fires. According to Senator Max Baucus, who vis.
ited Indonesia last year during the burning season, the tires were
"caused largely by Malaysian and Indonesian timber companies
clearing land for palm oil plantations, in violation of Indonesian
law."
Senator Baucus continued, "Few of these companies have sufpesfered any significant punishment and most people I met weresoon."
simistic about the chances that this would change anytime
The IMF letter of intent mandates the expansion of Indonesia's
palm oil sector through the removal of barriers to foreign investment, a move likely to bring about a recurrence and intensification
of the worst fires of the century with accompanying economic and
social costs.
In addition to the human suffering brought on by the fires, plantation establishment in Indonesia commonly involves substantial
violations of basic human rights. Plantation establishment often
begins with the forced seizure and clear-cutting of forested territories inhabited by indigenous people and other forest dwellers.
With the loss of their food supplies and forest-based income, local
communities are often severely impoverished as a result. If they
dare to protest or question the clear-cutting of their productive forest gardens and fields, even if only to request that the companies

operate outside of the regions necessary for local food self-sufficiency, the security forces are immediately called in.
The 1996 State Department Report on Human Rights Practices
in Indonesia documented the activities of security forces against
village leaders who attempted to prevent a powerful plantation
company from clear-cutting their forest garden in Indonesian Borneo.
According to the report, 14 village leaders were "stripped, repeatedly beaten, kicked, and pistol whipped, and some were blamed
with cigarettes."
According to a report received 3 weeks ago from Aceh Sumatra,
from the Aceh Sumatra NGO Forum, on April 13, 1998, six people
were shot by police in a conflict with local villagers at an oil palm
plantation company which had seized and destroyed their productive lands. Forty people were arrested and over 100 fled the region.
Therefore in the absence of meaningful, enforceable, environmental, and social conditionality tied explicitly into the IMF and
World Bank loan disbursement schedules, we call for a halt in any
direct or indirect encouragement by the Breton Woods Institution
for the expansion or privatization of the Indonesian palm oil sector.
Loan conditionalities should include standard, social, environmental, and transparency requirements, in addition to the prerequisite of an open transparent and participatory system of landuse planning, one which recognizes land and forest tenures of indigenous forest communities.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, I would like to share with you the
concerns of major Indonesian civil society organizations about the
need for greater transparency, civil service reform, and accountability across the board during the implementation of the IMF and
World Bank packages.
For years the World Bank has described its involvement in Indonesia as a model of success to be emulated in other developing
countries, despite persistent criticism of the lack of financial transparency within Indonesia, astonishing levels of corruption, and indications that a substantial portion of bank funds invested there,
as much as 30 percent, remain unaccounted for.
In February, decrying the fact that the bank ignored Indonesia's
obvious corruption and alliance on the use of force to control its
population, INFID, an association of over 100 Indonesian and foreign NGOs concluded that if the current crisis continues, the percent of Indonesia's population in poverty, after decades of World
Bank intervention, will be approximately equivalent to the poverty
levels of 1967.
Meanwhile, however, the nation's natural resource base has been
devastated by unsustainable exploitation at the hands of a corrupt
and internationally-supported government and Indonesia's debt
burden has grown to $65 billion from $2.1 billion in 1996.
In a statement released today, and just put into my hands 10
minutes ago, INFID, the international NGO forum in Indonesia
states that no one believes that economic stability can be restored
without fundamental political change that involves respect for fundamental rights, clear checks on executive power, full accountability of public officials, an end of corruption and nepotism, and the
ability of ordinary Indonesians to participate fully in political life.

International financial institutions have attempted to separate
economic and political power in Indonesia. Such an approach is in.
feasible and is indeed in part responsible for the current crisis.
INFID believes that lasting economic reform can only take place in
conjunction with fundamental political reform.
In March Muchtar Pakpahan, the jailed leader of SBSI, an independent Indonesian labor union told visiting Assistant Secretary of
9tate Stanley Roth that,"Washingtcn should not give aid to Jakarta until President Suharto impiemnents reform; political, social,
and economic reforms."
In April the directors of the Indonesian Economic Think Tank,
Econit publicly stated that "the IMF reform package would very
unlikely address the main cause of the crisis, mainly free and unbridled crony capitalism."
WALHI, Indonesia's largest environmental organization issued a
press release decrying the repressive statements and actions of
military and civilian officials. The Indonesian Legal Foundation, an
orgaization of courageous lawyers dedicated to supporting a rule
oflaw in Indonesia, called on the Indonesian civilian government
and the armed forces to ensure the success of the IMF program by,
among other things, guaranteeing the right to assemble, freedom
of association, freedom of union, and the right to express opinion.
"Only with these freedoms, will the people truly be able to help
themselves and to lighten the burden of the government in overcoming this crisis."
According to INFID, the World Bank, and I would add the IMF,
has "ignored the political and institutional dimensions of development which include the development of the rule of law, the recognition of human rights, effective democratic mechanisms and structures which can produce an accountable government, and effective
social control which can actually enhance the economic development process."
The Jakarta office of the IMF has not responded to written requests made by the mrjor Indonesian civil society organizations for
meetings to discuss the planned bail-out package. It took us at
EDF 2 months to secure a 1.hour meeting with the U.S. executive
director of the IMF, a meeting, which I might add, did not adequately address our concerns.
Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, we call for the Bank and the Fund
to ensure that loans to Indonesia during the current crisis are accompanied by rigorous monitorable, enforceable measures to promote civil service reform greater financial accountability and
transparency, and respect for good governance, and human rights.
The World Bank should follow its own public information policy
in the proposed $1-billion adjustment loans, and all other loans in
the current crisis.
We urge the IMF and the World Bank to promote the establishment of an independent anticorruption commission to prevent leakage of funds and to work toward the creation of a clean and accountable government bureaucracy.
Finally, the IMF should undertake long overdue reforms to ensure transparency and public access to information concerning its
activities. The IMF should make publicly available the Article IV
consultations, evaluation, audit documents, interim committee, de-

velopment committee documents. Staff country reports should also

be made publicly available following board discussion of such documents as should the minutes of board meetings.
In the case of Indonesia the Fund should respond to repeated requests by Indonesian and other civil society organizations and
NGOs for direct meetings in Indonesia and abroard.
The Fund should also undertake major reforms to promote a
more participatory open process and involve elements of civil society in the formulation of its policies and recommendations for borrowing nations.
Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Fried appears in the appendix.]

Mr. SMIrH. Dr. Fried, thank you very much for your very com-

prehensive statement and the multiple recommendations that you
have made which I think will be very helpful to the Subcommittee
as we try to chart a course in the comingdays, weeks, and months,
vis a vis, Indonesia, the IMF, and all of the related institutions.
Let me before yielding to our next witness, Constancio Pinto, I'd
like to ask Mr. Sherman if he has any opening comments.
Mr. SHERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, %orthe opportunity to
make some opening comments and for your wisdom in holding
these hearings.
We're, I think, aware of the crony capitalism, the human rights
violations, the absence of democracy, and the repression of the people of East Timor. What I hope that we learn from these hearings
is what we, as Members of Congress, can do about it.
What was presented to us on the Banking Committee, on which
I also serve, was a bill to provide additional American funds to the
IMF, up or down. The Treasury Department has not worked with
us to give Congress any particular control over what actions the
IMF will take. -I1am very reluctant to put the IMF in a position
where it cannot help the people of South Korea, who are moving
forward with democracy, or the people of Thailand. At the same
time we want to make sure that human rights and the other issues
I mentioned are dealt with in Indonesia.
And, so the first issue is, what can we do to influence IMF policy
in Indonesia without adversely affecting South Korea and Thailand?
The second issue is, what can the IMF do? It is easy to say they
should insist upon this or insist upon that, but basically the government in Jakarta has 200 million hostages. If crony capitalism
is severely threatened, they have the opportunity to say, well, then
you will face instability.Let us tell you about the half a million
people who died in these islands in the 1960's. Do you want that
kind of instability again? How many hundreds of thousands of
deaths can be reported on CNN before you relent? And give us the
money.
And I would hope witnesses would address the issue of whether
there's a soft-landing opportunity here. Whether there's a way to
prod the Indonesian Government toward moving toward liberalization without being faced with the stark issue that even if we could,
as a Congress, influence the IMF to withhold aid from Indonesia,
under certain circumstances whether we could devise a set of circumstances or requirements that on the one hand would improve

human rights in Indonesia and on the other hand would not lead
to hundreds of thousands of deaths as a result of civil disturbances.
Thank you.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you, very much, Mr. Sherman.

Mr. Pinto.

STATEMENT OF CONSTANCIO PINTO, UNITED STATES AND
UNITED NATIONS REPRESENTATIVE, NATIONAL COUNCIL
OF MAUBERE (EAST TOMOR) RESISTANCE
Mr. PMITO. Mr. Chairman, distinguished Member of U.S. Congress, ladies and gentlemen, first of all, allow me to express my
profound gratitude to this prestigious body in allowing me to address before you problems of violations of human rights that my
people and my country have endured for almost 23 years under Indonesia's illegal and brutal occupation.
My name is Constancio Pinto. I am Timorese. I was born in East
Timor and raised in East Timor, I escaped into the United States

in 1993.

East Timor is a small country. Its size is relatively equal to the
size of the state of Massachusetts. The population of East Timor is
850,000 people. For more than 400 years, East Timor was under
Portuguese colonial rule. East Timor economically is self-sufficient.
It has oil natural gas, and agricultural goods. As a colonized people, the East Timorese have aspired to individual freedom and liberty, the same as the people of this great country aspired to centuries ago during the British colonization.
Thus, in 1975, the East Timorese decided to declare independence from Portugal. However, because of greed and power, the
independence of the small nation of East Timor could not survive.
On December 7, 1975, Indonesia launched a bloody invasion of
East Timor. The invasion was an act of aggression and violated
international law and the U.N. resolution 1415 (XV), which strongly observed the right to self-determination of every people under colonial rule.
The invasion of East Timor was comparable to the invasion of
Kuwait by Saddam Hussein's armed forces which slaughtered iundreds of unarmed civilians.
I was 12 years old at the time when Indonesia invaded East
Timor. In East Timor more than 60,000 civilians of different ethnic
groups, Timorese, Chinese Portuguese, and Australian, and different ages, including children and old men and women, were
killed. They were killed inside their houses, they were dropped into
the ocean, and they were dropped alive from helicopters.
I survived the massacre and escaped into the jungle with my parents. In the jungle we faced tremendous suffering, mass slaughter,
and starvation perpetrated by the Indonesian army. As a result of
the direct invasion and illegal occupation of East Timor, over
200,000 people have died. They died of mass slaughter, starvation,
and torture in jail. As many other young Timorese, my life has

been affected by the Indonesian invasion.

In 1991, at the age of 28 years old, I was arrested by the Indonesian police and intelligence and I was tortured from 9 o'clock in
the morning until 1 o'clock in the morning of the next day. The tor-

ture was immeasurable. They kicked my stomach and my knees
with boots, they punched my head and pointed the gun at my head
and threatened to kill me and all of my family. The intensity of torture was beyond human understanding.
Even though they saw I was bleeding everywhere from my nose,
my mouth, and my ears, they still tortured me. At one point two
of the Indonesian special forces, the Kopassus, threatened to throw
me alive into the sea. '"his method of torture is one of many systematic methods of torture carried out by the Indonesian special
forces, Kopassus.
This unit is one of the worst Indonesian armed forces in East
Timor. They are the ones that tortured me and continued to do so
to other Timorese.
Mr. Chairman, allow me to share with you other related stories
that happened to two of my friends, Domingos Seixas and Henrique
Belmiro. Domingos Seixas was sentenced to 12 years in prison. On
the day when he was arrested, he was dropped into the ocean with
his neck tied up into a heavy rock. For some reason, the rock
slipped away and Domingos survived the attempted drowning.
Domingos was taken to prison where his genital organ was electrocuted. What happened to me and Domingos was incomparable to
what happened to Henrique Belmiro, another friend. On the day
Belmiro was arrested, his finger and toe nails were pulled out with
pliers during the interrogation. All of these atrocities were committed by the Kopassus.
Mr. Chairman, I would like to express in this forum my disappointment with the training of Kopassus carried out by the U.S.
Army and Air Force units in Indonesia under the Joint Combined
Exchange Training, JCET, program. The United States should stop
all types of military support to a dictator that for 33 years has continuously committed gross human rights violations in defiance of
the universal declaration of human rights. Training Indonesian
Kopassus and all Indonesian troops is just like training Saddam
Hussein's troops.
Not to speak of the suffering enduring by the Timorese womnn.
Often the Timorese women were raped in front of their husbands,
boyfriends, friends, and families. There are thousands of Timorese
women who were subjected to forced sterilization through the implementation of the Indonesian family planning program, KB. According to Miranda Sissions, a graduate student from Yale University, almost all injections of contraceptives were covertly given to
women under the guise of vaccinations. Many Timorese women believed that these injections could permanently sterilize them.
Mr. Chairman, today the Indonesian army has turned its attention on East Timorese youth. Today the Indonesian army does not
view the danger as coming from a fiandful of the guerilla fighters
in the jungle but the youth in the cities. All peaceful actions and
freedom of speech and assembly are considered politically dangerous. Thus, peaceful actions encounter military repression. One
of the prominent examples of the repression against peaceful actions was the Santa Cruz massacre which occurred in 1991 where
more than 271 people were gunned down in cold blood.
Those who were wounded were taken into hospitals and later
some of their heads were smashed with rocks and others were in-

ejected with lethal injections. More than a hundred people were
killed this way. Until today there has not been an independent investigation of the massacre. Those who were responsible for the
massacre were sentenced to 6 months.
The organizers of the peaceful actions were sentenced to 9 years
to life imprisonment such as in the case of Grigorio Sandanha who
was sentenced to lie imprisonment. Such repression forced hundreds of young Timorese to leave their homeland. From 1995 to
this day, more than 200 young Timorese have successfully escaped
to Portugal, leaving their families back home. Hundreds more endured constant persecution.
Mr. Chairman, to conclude, I would like to reiterate that human
rights violations such as torture, rape, persecution, arbitrary disappearances, executions, and imprisonment in East Timor have become the daily bread of the East Timorese people.
The Timorese want just one thing: that is our right to self-determination be recognized. Let us freely choose whatever we want to
be, be it an independent state, integration into Indonesia, or an association with another country. To achieve this, the role of the
United States is vital.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Pinto appears in the appendix.]
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much for your very moving statement, for bearing witness to the atrocities that you yourself and
some of your friends have suffered because we need to hear who
it is that we are supporting, who it is that when we engage in diplomatic niceties, what he does when he and his people are in a different venueand a different setting and that is torture.
And, again, as I said in my opening statement, there seems to
be very little doubt about the prevalence and the intensity and the
horrific nature of the use of torture in Indonesia by the Suharto
dictatorship. What I find so unbelievably baffling and dismaying is
how our own government can chronicle these atrocities in the
Country Reports, completely ratified and backed up by other independent human rights organizations and by eyewitnesses and victims, like yourself, and then turn around and so subordinate those
issues to become nonexistent.
So, I do thank you for your very incisive words and for bearing
witness to the truth.
I'd like to ask Mr. Hamzah if he would make his presentation at
this point.
STATEMENT OF JAFAR SIDDIQ HAMZAH, FORMER STAFF
ATTORNEY, INDONESIAN LEGAL AID FOUNDATION

Mr. HAMZAH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and honorable Members of the House, and ladies and gentlemen.
First of all, I would like to thank all of you for giving me a
chance to testify in this hearing. Suharto, after being in power for
32 years, now finds himself in a very difficult political situation.
Even though he continues to control political power in his hands
in a real sense, in the past few months the strength of the opposition forces that want to bring an end to his authoritarian rule has
grown immensely. I feel certain and I have strong hope that in the

next few months, Suharto will be increasingly marginalized, if not
overthrown through a people-power revolution altogether.
A historical analysis of Suharto's 32-year rule reveals that he is
a political figure who reacts violently to criticism and to challenges
against his authority. He is not one to reform his policies in response to criticism. On the contrary, Suharto and the new order regime respond to internal and international criticism not only in a
defense manner, but through overt military violence, on a psychological level, the most pernicious form of intimidation of civilians
to bow the military force. The bloody events in history that occurred during his rule are too numerous to enumerate. Among
them are the tragedy of 1965, in which about 1 million suspected
Communists were mercilessly executed, imprisoned and persecuted;
the Malari student riots in 1974; Tanjung Priok in 1984; East
Timor; Aceh; Warside Lampung; the mysterious killings known as
Petrus from 1982 to 1983; and many other cases.
Members of the government and armed forces who are responsible for these atrocities and who ought to have been put to trial
for their crimes, not only continue to stay in power, but through
Suharto's support have entrenched themselves in their crony positions even deeper and do not feel accountable to anyone.
I wish to present a few facts about the political violence in Aceh,
in North Sumatra, where I come from, In the past few months, the
Malaysian Government, in close collaboration with the Indonesian
Government undertook a forced repatriation policy of thousands of
Acehnese who are victims of political persecution, but who were
never grantedpolitical refugee status in Malaysia.
In the past few weeks, as a consequence of the force repatriation
policy, 24 Acehnese people were killed by Malay sian police. In addition, 27 of them were executed extrajudiciaily after arriving in
Aceh. Five-hundred-forty-five or more other political refugees who
were forcibly repatriated are being held in Rancong, Aceh, a
Kop assus Special Forces Military Camp known as a torture site.
April 10, 35 Acehnese sought political asylum in different foreign embassies in Malaysia, including 8 going to the U.S. Embassy
in Kuala Lumpur, the other to the Swiss, French, and Brunei embassies; 14 others to UNHRC in Kuala Lumpur.
With regard to the violent forcible repatriation of Acehnese undertaken by the Malaysian and Indonesian Government working
together, I wish to make the following recommendations to the U.S.
Congress and the international community.
First. The thousands of Acehnese in Malaysia who are being forcibly repatriated are not illegal immigrants, but political refugees
who fled Aceh because of the extremely repressive socio-political
situation very similar to that of East Timor and West Papua. Aceh
continues to be a special region for military operations. Since 1989,
during the intensification of military counter-insurgency, thousands
of civilians have been killed. These human rights violations are
very well documented by international organizations,, including the
Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation where I worked as a human
rights lawyer for 7 years, Amnesty International, and Human
Rights Watch or Asia Watch.
The refugees are caught in a cycle of daily humiliation and violence. Because of institutionalized state violence and repressive

counter-insurgency measures, again the supporters of the independence movement, Aceh Merdeka, many Acehnese flee by boat to
Malaysia, without official passports or immigration papers. In Malaysia, they are not granted refugee status, but put in detention
camps, or hunted down by police as illegal aliens. In Indonesia they
are branded as terrorists or GPK, Aceh Merdeka and tortured, disappeared, or executed extrajudicially. Worse o? all, they are not
able to leave Malaysia legally, because they do not even have passports.
Second, we strongly recommend the formation of an international
human rights team, under the auspices of the United Nations, to
conduct an independent investigation of the political situation in
Aceh, and the inhuman treatment of refugees in Malaysia.
Acehnese should not be forced to return to Aceh where it is certain
that they will be killed, tortured, or persecuted by the Indonesian
military, until such time that fundamental changes occur and
Acehnese can live in their own land free of fear. Most importantly,
that the status of Aceh as a Special Region for Military Operations
is ended.
Third, we strongly urge the U.S. Government to grant political
asylum to the Acehnese in the U.S. Embassy in Kuala Lumpur,
and to those who are seeking asylum here in the United States,
who will most definitely be the targets of political repression, if not
execution, if they are sent home. Based on the background I have
provided, I wish to make a strong plea to Members of the U.S. Congress to recognize the political refugee status of Acehnese fleeing
ndonesia and grant them asylum status.
Fourth put pressure on the United Nations and other international human rights commissions to form an investigative team
and open an UNHCR office in Aceh to focus specially on monitoring
human rights violations in this region.
Fifth, bring the Malaysian Government to an international court
of justice and make it publicly accountable for its illegal actions
against refugees resulting in the death of 24 Acehnese and violating international human rights laws.
Thank you very much for your time and patience.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hamzah appears in the appendix.]
Mr. SMrH. Mr. Hamzah, thank you very much for, again, not
only chronicling the program, but also providing some very concrete
steps that the U.S. Government and other governments who are interested can take, so I do appreciate that.
And I think you will be pleased to know that our Subcommittee
has been in touch with the UNHRC and the PRM Bureau of the
U.S. Government, Population, Refugee, and Migration Bureau,
about the Aceh refugees in Malaysia and we've as ed them to resist forcible repatriation and we're also trying, and we will follow
up on this to make sure that there are some at least some, who
could come here and be resettled. I think we do far less than what
we are capable of here in the United States, not just from Indonesia, but in other parts of the world. We are very miserly in our
acceptance of refugees, regrettably, and, as you probably know,
something on the order of 7 percent of our immigration flow, 8 per-

cent, happen to be refugees and there are those who would like to
see that number go down.
I personally and our Subcommittee has tried to ratchet that
number up and so we will follow up on your recommendation, I can
assure you.
I would like to ask our next witness, Mr. Lustrilanang, if he
could present his testimony now and then we'll go to our final witness.
STATEMENT OF PIUS LUSTRILANANG, INDONESIAN
DEMOCRACY ADVOCATE
Mr. LUSTRIHANANG. Mr. Chairman and honorable Members of the

House, it is a great honor to be able to testify in front of this august body and I want to thank you all for this opportunity. My
name is .ius Lustrilanang, and I am an active member of the prodemocracy movement in Indonesia.
I regard myself as fortunate to be able to testify in front of you.
I was kidnapped, held for 2 months, and released. Other victims
who were held together with me have disappeared without trace.
In my language we differentiate between hd1ang and dihilangkan.
The first term means to disappear and the second term,
dihilangkan, is the active form, the translation of which is to make
disappear.
I am fortunate that I no longer belong to the category of those
who were made to disappear. When, on February 4, 1998 I was
taken to the place of detention, which was also a torture center,
one of the kidnappers told me, 'There are no laws here and no
human rights. You simply have to answer all our questions. And
remember, some people come out of this place alive and some as
corpses. If you want to stay alive, you better behave."
My release is the result of domestic and international pressures
and also the wide exposures in the domestic and international
press. I want to use this opportunity to thank all the human rights
organizations, NGOs, and individuals all around the world that
have campaigned for me.
My gratitude goes also to those governments that have made representations to the Indonesian Government. My sincere gratitude
to all the members of the press who have put disappearances on
the international agenda. I speak on behalf of many others, including many of my close friends, who are still held in detention.
Mr. Chairman, giving testimony like this is not without risk. It
took me more than a week of consideration before I decided to go
public. In fact, I'm the first Indonesian victim of disappearances to
ave done so. We all received death threats, not only to ourselves,
but even worse to our next of kin and the other detainees. Our abductors warned us that if we told our stories it would have nasty
of
I drew the conclusion
consequences.
thegiving
risk. aIt full
also account
serves as
my 2-month disappearance
was worththat
protections for myself and my family. Exposing myself might also
accelerate the release of the other detainees.
I was kidnapped on February 4 while waiting for public transport in front of the general hospital in Jakarta. Suddenly, somebody with a pistol told me to get into a car. Another three persons
were sitting in the car. They immediately handcuffed and blind-

folded me. We drove in the direction of Bogor and after approximately a 1-hour drive, we arrived at the place where I was held
for 2 months.
The prison compound was quite modern. In the section where I
was held there were six cells, two rows of three cells, complete with
a detector camera. In the 2 months I was held, I never saw my kid.
nappers. Either I was blindfolded or they were hooded. But eing
able to see the eyes of the various people who delivered my food,
I was able to distinguish at least a dozen different people.
The first 3 days were the worst. They gave me electric shock,
kicked, and hit me all over my body. I was put in a tub of water
and my head was pushed down over and over again. At that time
I thought I would never survive. I was in the hands of professionals. They did everything as part of a routine.
The main thrust of the interrogations was about my activities as
coordinator of SIAGA, a loose coalition to support Megawati and
Amien Rais, the two main opposition figures. What was the strategy of SIAGA, who else participated in the preparation of actions,
and so on. It became obvious to me that the kidnappers were safeguarding President Suharto's reelection in March. All stumbling
blocks, people like me, had to be removed. The ones that were mutually detained with me in the same block had the same background. This period is one of the worst periods in the history of the
Suharto regime. Hundreds of arrests took place, at least a dozen
others were kidnapped like me, and an extra 35,000 troops were
stationed in the capital, Jakarta. Holding a peaceful protest in the
streets of Jakarta became a virtual impossibility.
I do not possess definite proof about the identification of my kidnappers. I do not believe that they were part of any organized
crime gang or any of the pro-government political groupings. Everything was far too professional. Sometimes I was able to communicate with the other detainees to compare our experiences. All evidence suggests that we were in the hands of the armed forces.
Every afternoon around 3 o'clock I heard the sound of a trumpet,
for roll call. The clearest evidence was on the day of my release on
the morning of April 3. One of the officers revealed that he was an
AKABRI, armed forces academy, graduate. Actually, he was the
one who gave me a final dose of electric shock before my release.
"As a token of remembrance," he said.
The top officials of ABRI, the Indonesian armed forces, have categorically denied their involvement in kidnapping. Commander-inChief, and concurrently Minister of Defense, General Wiranto and
local territorial commanders have said this in public. Police officers
do not wear hoods during interrogation. From deducting the facts
there is a high probability of the involvement of a special unit
within ABRI.
I want to remind this Subcommittee that in the Indonesian polit,ical system the head of state is also the supreme commander of
the armed forces.
On April 27, I made a full report in front of the Indonesian National Commission of Human Rights. I came abroad to testify in
front of international and national bodies, as I am doing here in
Washington. The Indonesian Government is in particularly weak
position. A deep economic crisis goes hand in hand with a growing

political crisis. A crisis of legitimacy is also evident. Although it

may sound paradoxical, this weakened government has become
more vicious and brutal toward voices of dissent. Increased international pressure is of paramount importance. My release is a
shining proof that international pressure on the Indonesian authorities can improve the human rights situation.
In these last few days, the government has announced that they
will set up two fact-finding teams. one of the teams hae to find out
whether members of the security forces are involved in the
kidnappings. I welcome this announcement, another proof of positive results due to pressure. But I have to say at the same time
that we have bad experiences with government fact-finding teams.
After the Santa Cruz massacre in Dili, East Timor, in November
1991, similar fact-finding teams were established, also due to
strong international pressure. The results were more than disappointing. No independent inquiry has been made up to this very
day, and only a few low-ranking officers, who were sacrificed like
lambs, received minor sentences.
Mr. Chairman and honorable Members of the Houe, I also want
to use this opportunity to raise the matter of impunity. President
Suharto is by far the longest-serving ruler in Asia. In the more
than three decades of his rule, fundamental freedoms have suffered
greatly. The human rights situation in Indonesia is fundamentally
awe. Over the years, the U.S. State Department, in its annual
Human Rights Reports, has recorded some of these violations.
Often, the perpetrators of those violations are publicly known. In
more cases, they are members of the security forces.
The tragedy in Priok more than a decade ago, the killings in
Lampung and Aceh, and the tragic events on July 27, 1996,have
occurred without the perpetrators being held accountable. The
international community together with the growing democratic
forces in Indonesia have to find ways to prevent senseless killings
like this and to make sure that perpetrators will appear in court
to give an account for their acts.
We also have to use internationally available instruments like
the structures of the U.N. Commission on Human Rights. It is urgenL for your government to press for the sending of special teams
to Jakarta. I would like to mention here the U.N. Working Group
on Arbitrary Detention, which is going to visit East Timor anyhow
in the coming months. Also, the U.N. Working Group on Disappearances and the Special Rapporteur on Torture are important
to investigate the present situation. In cooperation with local
human rights organizations, I'm confident that we can improve the
situation.
Mr. Chairman, despite the traumatic experiences of my 2 months
in captivity, I feel very optimistic. The winds of change are blowing
in Indonesia. Because of the limited time given, I have included as
an appendix a more detailed account of my experience. I sincerely
hope that our mutual efforts will prevent repetitions of the things
that happened to me.
Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Lustrilanang appears in the appendix.]

Mr. SMrrH. Thank you very much for your very telling testimony,
and, again, for bearing witness to the atrocities that were brought
to bear upon you by the security forces in-again, hearing from victims who have bravely overcome, and now come forward and tell
the world their stories, just rips off the veneer and the facade of
the Suharto Government. That when you look at CNN or any of the
news coverages of the Western diplomats traipsing to Jakarta, with
smiles and with all kinds of handshakes, knowing that the brutality that this man does-and his regime-that needs to be known
and you have helped to fill that void.
It is nit a given, it is not self-evident that people know the atrocities that are daily committed by the Indonesian Government and
dictatorship, as well as the environmental exploitation and all of
the other grave actions taken by that government, so it is important that you are bearing witness and we thank you.
I'd like to ask our final witness, before getting to questions, Ms.
Aryati, and, again, I want to thank the press for their willingness
to keep her identity from being disclosed.
STATEMENT OF MS. ARYATI, INDONESIAN HUMAN RIGHTS
RESEARCHER/ACTIVIST
Ms. ARYAT!. Mr. Chairman, honorable Members of Congress, ladies and gentlemen. Before I read my testimony, I wish to thank
you for allowing me to provide this testimony.
I come to speak to you here today with some trepidation. Indonesia is not a free country where one can express criticism of the
government without worry about the possible consequences upon
one's safety. I have no guarantees of protection; I am not a prominent leader of a mass organization, nor a member of the elite who
has high connections. I am an Indonesian from a middle-class background who is scared about telling you my honest opinions.
I take this risk because I feel compelled to. I am one of the
youths of my country who will have to bear, for many years into
the future, the burden of what mistakes and crimes the government is committing today. I take this risk also in the hope that the
U.S. Government, so long a staunch and powerful supporter of
Suharto's militarism, will reform itself and do something to ensure
that Indonesia does have a government that respects and guarantees basic civil liberties, such as the freedom of speech, the freedom
of the press, and the freedom of association.
Mr. Chairman, first I would like to present some facts about the
military in Indonesia.
To understand the Suharto Government, you have to understand
the Indonesian military, for we have been living under an institutionalized martial law regime for the past 33 years. It is no ordinary military. It has what is officially called a dual function, external defense and internal policing. Imagine for a moment that the
U.S. military had overthrown the U.S. Government by staging a
coup and orchestrating the slaughter of about 500,000 people.
Imagine the military then set up headquarters in each state, each
county, each city, and each town. Imagine that it placed one-third
to one-half of the U.S. military's troops in these headquarter
Imagine that there were no laws governing their actions nor an.
legislative oversight. Imagine further that the civilian administra-

tion was constantly monitored and controlled by the military and
that many of the civilian administrators were themselves military
officers. If you can imagine this scenario then you have a pretty
good idea of how the Indonesian military operates. It is omnipresent, all-pervasive, and beyond the law.
When the U.S. military speaks about training Indonesian military officers to respect human rights, we can only laugh. The structure of the Indonesian military places it as an all-powerful institution and the laws of our country allow it complete freedom to do
what it wills. A few courses in good behavior are not going to alter
what is a very oppressive system of military rule. Besides, we are
not even certain that the U.S. military is sincere in claiming that
it is providing such training.
The U.S. Congress should feel no qualms about cutting off the
JCET training if it is thinking about our benefit. Once the JCET
training became publi . know ledge, the Pentagon claimed that it
was meant only for the benefit of U.S. soldiers who were given the
opportunity to see how another military operates. So, by the Pentagonis own admission, the training was not designed to help the Indonesian military acquire less brutish habits.
Mr. Chairman, let me explain how the government instills in us
a culture of fear and robs us of our basic civil rights. In response
to the student protests sweeping the country, the government has
decided to intimidate the students by resorting to the tactic of disappearances. According to the leading legal aid organization in Indonesia, Yayasan Lembaga Bantuan Hukum Indonesia (YLBHI),
there are 50 persons that have disappeared over the past 3 months.
One student activist, Pius Lustrilanang, is present here. Another
one who disappeared is Andi Arief. Military personnel kidnapped
him from his home, in full view of his family, on March 28. The
top generals of our country not only denied that the military had
kidnapped him, they joked to the press that he had simply dislippeared of his own accord.
?or 3 weeks, his family, his friends, and his fellow students worTied themselves to the point of exhaustion. Knowing how the military operates they were concerned for his very survival. On April
22, he turned up in the Jakarta central police station. The police
had no arrest warrant and no explanation for how he got there.
Andi Arief told his lawyers that he had been kidnapped by the
special forces, Kopassus, held for 3 weeks of interrogation, and
then dumped at the police station.
One must note that the military did not break the law by kidnapping these 50 activists because none of the laws of our country
apply to the military. Thus, Andi Arief's parents cannot sue
Kopassus for arresting their son without a warrant and holding
him in detention without habeas corpus. This is precisely what
makes ordinary citizens so terrified of the military; it is unpredictable and unaccountable.
It has been said that one can judge a government by its prisons.
Well then, let us look at Indonesian prisons. There we will find
people whose only crime was to criticize the government. Sri
Bintang Pamungkas, the leader of an independent political party,
and an ex-member of the Parliament, criticized the Suharto Government, He is now in Cipinang prison in Jakarta on charges of

subversion. Accompanying him in that prison are 12 members of
the banned Peoples Democratic Party convicted of thought crimes.
In the language of the prosecutors, they deviated from the state
ideology.
There are presently at least 25 political prisoners in Indonesia's
prisons some are in their teens, some in their 70's. Just in the past
3 months, 250 people have been arrested on political crimes, such
heinous crimes as holding peaceful meetings and holding peaceful
demonstrations. We have a government that has a pathological fear
of any public assembly that it does not control and any public leader who does not grovel before our President. Every single independent political party and trade union has been systematically destroyed by the government. In regions of the country where there
has been serious organized resistance to the government, such as
Irian Jaya, West Papua and occupied East Timor, it has not been
satisfied with arrests. It has resorted to massacres.
You can guess what type of society we have. We are a people who
are terrified of expressing our own opinions and terrified of getting
involved in politics of any kind. Politics for us is a spectator sport,
and a cruel sport it is. We are daily bombarded by the statements
of officials who are barely literate, barely articulate, and barely
educated. When faced with public criticisms, they speak of crushing, smashing, and hacking. They treat the youths of our country,
those in their teens and 20's, who are sincerely andpeacefully attempting to change this society, as though they were foreign agents
bent on subversion. We are not citizens of a state, we are subjects
of a modern, militarized sultanate.
It is obvious today that Suharto's reign is coming to a miserable
end. The number of public demonstrations and public protests has
been escalating. There also has been growing support for East
Timor independence. In fact, some East Timorese students have
been leading some of the demonstrations and have worked together
with the Indonesian students. While this is a necessary condition
for democracy in Indonesia-that is, the ending of Suharto's Presidency-it is not a sufficient condition. The military, with its dual
function, is prepared to continue Suhartoism without Suharto.
What I mean is that the sources of the systematic human rights
abuses we see today are not going to vanish with the demise of the
Suharto Presidency. For genuine democracy to exist in Indonesia
our laws will have to be changed to embody basic principles ol
human rights and the military will have to be confined to the barracks and put under civilian oversight.
Mr. Chairman, at this opportunity, I'd also like to give some explanation about the economic conditions of the past few months
and the impact of the IMF bailout on the people at large.
For the past 33 years we have been told this system of martial
law was necessary for our material benefit. The religion of the government, its legitimating ideology, has been economic development,
what is called in Indonesian, pembangunan or development.
But what have we to show for 30 years of development? Two
hundred families have fat Swiss bank accounts while millions of
people have had their land expropriated. A few timber contractors
and palm oil companies have accumulated fortunes while chopping
and burning down most of the rain forest. Thirty years of develop-

ment has meant the victimization of many Indonesians. And we
have not heard all their laments precisely cause there has been
no freedom to criticize what the state calls its development program.
Thirty-plus years of development under martial law has meant
the accumulation of an enormous debt. For 30 years, the United
States, Japan, and Europe provided billions of dollars annually as
foreign aid to the Suharto regime. The U.S. Government, since
Suharto took power in 1965 by ordering the massacre of thousands
of people has consistently maintained that his regime provides stability and security. Ever single U.S. President since Nixon, includin% the present incumbent, has, to their shame, celebrated the
Sularto regime for its economic accomplishments and political stability. In effect, the U.S. Government has said that the Indonesian
people are best kept under the thumb of a sultanate and that democracy was opposed to our best interests.
U.S. academics and retired Foreign Service personnel, such as
those at the U.S. Indonesia Society here in Washington, DC, have
been saying that Indonesians would just have to sacrifice their political freedoms for economic growth. The economic crisis of the
past 9 months has paid to these cynical propositions.
Now, after suffering so that development could proceed, what is
the prospect of the Indonesian people under the IMF bailout? In
short, we are now expected to suffer even more to pay off a debt
that we did not incur. Thanks to the Suharto regime s deal with
the IMF, all Indonesians have been put into debt bondage. Our
labor and resources are supposed to be devoted to paying off the
debt for the next generation. Meanwhile, those 200 families who
contracted the debt have enough money in their own personal accounts to pay it off miny times over.
Is it possible to deny that this current economic austerity plan
by the IMF is a gross injustice? The Indonesian people never approved of accepting all hose loans. We weren't even allowed to
know what the government's economic policy was for all those
years.
Not even our farcical showcase parliament was given authority
over economic policy, nor is it given any authority now. But the
IMF is telling us that we have to share the debt burden equally.
While it is apparently acceptable to the IMF that political power
is monopolized, it absolutely insists that the debt be democratically
distributed. Those governments that have loaned money to the
Suharto regime and its crony capitalists for the past 30 years are
now supporting the IMF's agreement. Thus, they appear to us like
heroin pushers who, after keeping an addict hooked for years and
driving him ever deeper in debt, throw him back on his family
when he is near collapse, telling them that they have to foot the
bill for his rehabilitation and for all his past debts.
Mr. Chairman, please do not believe that you are doing us any
favors by authorizing money for the IMF loans to Indonesi. We
need democracy in order to settle our economic problems but that
is not a word you will find in the agreement between Suharto and
the IMF. The IMF, with the blessing of the Clinton Administration,
is actually hoping to engineer an economic recovery under the same
political conditions of institutionalized martial law. This is, I as-
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sure you, an impossible dream. The protests against ths Suharto
regime have by now reached the point of no return. The Inidonesian
people, now that they have had the opportunity to presss their
long-suppressed grievances against this regime, are not going to be
satisfied until it falls. Democracy is a rare commodity these days,
but it is no less vital to us than rice.
It is paradoxical that the IMF is willing to dictate terms to
Suharto when it comes to managing the economy but not when it
comes to fundamental economic rights, such as the right of workers
to organize. The IMF refuses to insist that, as a condition for receiving the loans, the government recognize workers rights. It calls
that meddling in the internal affairs of Indonesia, when it already
controls the government's economic policy. If the IMF's agreement
meddled in such a way as to allow the Indonesian people to have
a greater voice over economic policy, then perhaps the U.S. Congress should support it.But as it stands, the agreement is a
worthless piece of paper signed by a collapsing dictator.
The IMF money is not going to benefit us. As you know, much
of the money will be simply transferred to foreign banks that made
risky loans to the Indonesian Government andIndonesian enterprises. The money will enter Indonesia for a moment and then get
sent back out as debt payments. These payments are supposed to
restore "investor confidence" but one has to wonder what kind of
investors these are who believe in being rewarded for making bad
decisions. It is astonishing that the foreign banks that made risky
loans to a corrupt and unstable economic system want to be repaid
in full. It is even more astonishing that they want the Indonesian
people to pay for their bad decisions.
Look at the tragic conditions Indonesia is now in after 30 years
of U.S.-supported stability and development. Indonesia has an
abundance of fertile land yet we are now begging other countries
to give us supplies of our staple food, rice. The Food and Agricultural Organization estimates that Indonesia needs to be given 2
million tons of rice for the estimated 7.5 million Indonesians who
will require food assistance within the next year. There is a famine
in eastern Indonesia and East Timor now. We, livingin other parts
of the country, hardly hear anything about it and wat we do hear
are
whitewashes. We have been told by the Suharto regimegovernment
and the U.S.
Government to exchange our political freedoms
for economic prosperity. We have wound up with neither.
In conclusion, I would like to propose some recommendations for
the U.S. Congress.
As U.S. Congressmen, you must realize that the only force that
the military appears to feel accountable to is the U.S. Government.
You greatly determine whether the Indonesian Government receives economic aid from the IMF and political legitimacy in international forums such as the United Nations. I can assure you that
the Suharto regime feeling entirely unaccountable to the Indonesian people, does feel beholden to the U.S. Government. It panics
on seeing any sign of displeasure with it here in Washington, DC.
I urge you to listen to more people than just Indonesian Government officials and retired State Department officials. Since the government has not allowed for any opposition political leaders or parties to exist, it may seem difficult to know to whom one should lis-

ten. I suggest that you listen to those who have had the determination to sacrifice for their beliefs and the bravery to risk military violence to assert what they believe to be the truth.
You should listen to people such as Sri Bintang-Pamungkas who
has demanded the international community refrain from loaning
money and giving military aid to Indonesia until a democratic regime can be established. You should especially listen to the youth,
such as Pius Lustrilanang, who have no interests other than those
of the nation's.
In conclusion, I would recommend that the U.S. military not assist the Indonesian military. The U.S. Government should restrict
itself to civilian relations with the Suharto regime. The U.S. Congress should not authorize money for the IMFto be loaned to the
Suharto regime.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Aryati appears in the appendix.)
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much or that brilliant and very persuasive statement and I think it provides for all of us here, and,
by extension, the Administration because they have representatives
here and will see this hearing record, insights that go beyond the
surface-appeal argument of just stability for stability's sake, to help
the bankers out, that human rights ought to come first and I
thought your statement that the Indonesians suffer more for a debt
that we did not incur and many other statements, I think, need to
be heard by many Members of Congress who are poised to just almost rubber stamp the additional funds for the IMF and for the donors' meetings that are in the offing, like in #July.
Human rights have to become center stage, not an insular issue
that is just brushed aside.
I would like to ask you, the entire panel, if you would, if the IMF
and the international bailout--is it likely to extend Suharto's Government's brutality and suppression of human rights? And Mr.
Lustrilanang, you had said earlier that there are a number of U.N.
missions that are poised to go to Indonesia. In the past, and I have
been in Congress now 18 years and I have seen these missions, I
have been a staunch advocate of missions being deployed to abusive regimes, dictatorships, but very often once they get there,
they are denied access. They certainly don't have unfettered access,
they are given sometimes almost a Potemkin village view of the
world and once they leave, those who were forthcoming and gave
vital and accurate information very often have very severe retaliatory actions taken against them by the government.
Do you believe that these missions will succeed? And, please, all
of you, if you would, respond to this and, again, do we extend the
lease on life with the dictatorship
of the Suharto
wil1
or vey
as bad,the
stay just regime,
brutal regime, is it likely to get worse,
there be some mitigation of the abuses?
Please, anyone on the panel, if you would like to begin.
And while you are preparing to answer, there are some who
argue that by providing these additional funds, this mammoth
amount of funding, that one of the conditions of breaking up the
monopolies will lead to a breaking up of the power structure,
which, again, might lead to a breakout of freedoms. Do you believe
in that view, as well?

Ms. ARYAT.

Would you like me to answer? I think-Sir, you

asked whether IMF would break up monopolies? Is that your question?
Mr. SMrTH. Whether or not it would up the monopolies, whether
or not Suharto's lease on-and the egregious abuses committed by
his military and his government will continue, be abated, stay the
same, and whether or not the working groups are likely to have
some success and whether or not there is some fear that there
might be retaliation against those who do speak out in country?
Mr. LUSTRILANANG. I'm sorry, Mr. Chairman, because my
English is too poor I want to speak in Indonesian and my friend
will translate into English.
[Mr. Lustrilanang speaks in Indonesian, translated by Ms.
Ayati.]
Ms. ARYATI, TRANSLATING FOR MR. LUSTRILANANG. He said that

he thinks the IMF bailout should be given with two conditions.
First that the government should be willing to conduct political and
economic reform and that the second that it should be willing to
pay attention to the improvement of human rights and democracy
in Indonesia.
Mr. LUSTRILANANG. Oh, yes. OK
Ms. ARYATI, TRANSATING FOR MR. LusrRILANANG. Regarding the

lan for U.N. commission to come, he thinks that is very important
or them to come because without neutral monitoring agency, the
Indonesian Government would only form this commission which
would not conduct objective investigation to all human rights
abuses.
Mr. HAMZAH. I think regarding the IMF bailout, we Indonesian
people need the money, you know, to make the life, survive, and
so on. On the other hand, Suharto also needs that money more.
And I quite believe the first person who will benefit from the IMF
bailout is Suharto and his regime because it will be able to keep
him in power.
So, if under this condition, a lot of corruption and so on today,
crony capitalism, collusion the IMF keep giving that bail out to Indonesia, I am very much worried that the money will go to
Suharto, not to Indonesia, not to Indonesian people, I mean.
So, it will only hurt to keep Suharto in power mainly.
Mr. SMITH. The documentation of the use of torture and its pervasiveness and your eyewitness accounts that you have given today
shatters the myth that this government somehow acts in a civilized
manner. The question I have is how high does the culpability go?
Are Suharto and his top leaders a part of or do they just look the
other way when the military commits these atrocities or are they
themselves implemented in these very high crimes and this criel
behavior? Implicated is the word I was looking for.
How high does it go, the line of responsibility. Right to the top?
Ms. ARYATI, TRANSLATING FOR MR. LUSTRILANANG. He said in the
1980's Suharto ordered the killings of thousands of criminals. The
order has come from him.
Mr. SMITH. Before you answer, I'm going to have to leave for a
moment to catch a vote on the floor of the House, but I will come
right back. Chief of Staff Joseph Rees and General Counsel will
continue the questioning, and I will return. So please continue.
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Ms. ARYATI, TRANSLATING FOR MR.LU8TRJANANO. In my case, I
believe that Suharto might be behind the kidnapping operation because, as you might know, the chief commander of ABRI has denied publicly that the ABRI is behind the operation. Of course,
that's a public statement. So there might be force higher than the
chief commander of the ABRI who ordered the kidnapping of the
political activists.
Mr. Rzzs. Mr. Pinto, did you have an answer to that question
too?
Mr. PINTO. Yes, I would like to add that every decision come
from the top down. One other clear example was 1991, hours after
the massacre, the Indonesia armed commander, Tri Sutrisno, made
a public statement by saying that delinquents like those, the
Timorese, have to be shot. This is an unquestionable statement. It's
from Tri Sutrisno, the armed commander of Indonesia.
And, in my case, when I was in jail, one day I asked them why
they tortured me so much. So one of the Indonesia Kopassus, his
name I still remember, his name is Onasum, and he told me,"Well
that's because my boss told me to torture you. And if m boss told
me to kill you, then I will kill you." He was blatantly taking about
it.
So, whatever human rights violations occur in East Timor and
Indonesia and Aceh and Sumatra, it's clear that Suharto's regime
is involved, Suharto himself, we could say.
Mr. Rus. I wanted to go back--I'm sorry, did you have some
thing else on this? I wanted to go back to a question that the
Chairman asked a moment ago and pursue it a little. Because
there are policymakers in the-United States who believe that on
the one hand the International Monetary Fund and the World
Bank, they're not going to start imposing direct conditions that you
have to have democracy because there are lots of countries in the
world that don't have democracy, some of them are big shareholders in the World Bank, and so that would be asking too much of
the World Bank and the IMF.
But, by imposing conditions, economic conditions on the Indonesian Government, such as the conditions that certain big monopolies be broken up into smaller units, that the IMF will impose
structural reform that will reduce the power of the governing elite
and thereby reduce their political power.
Now, has this breakup of monopolies already started? Is it having any effects one way-we know that they've also said that they
can't subsidize food and that is having a hard effect on the Indonesian people. But, what about the breakup of monopolies. Is that
something that is going to reduce the power of the governing class?
Do the Indonesian people even know this is going on? Are you able
to say whether this IMF condition might be a good one that would
lead to structural reform?
Ms. ARYAT. Let me answer that one. Well, as far as I know, the
break up of monopolies has not been going on that successfully. At
least, one monopoly by Suharto's son, Tommy, is still going on. And
I don't believe that this breakup of monopolies will necessarily
grant access to everybody who is interested in doing business because you might know of the case of the distribution of water. They
said that the state would break up the monopoly, but it turned out

that a private company which took up this monopoly is part of
Suharto s cronies.
Mr. REs. Right.
Ms. ARYATI. So there is the possibility that if the Suharto Government would say, OK let's break up the monopoly, but then they
would distribute it to the companies of his own crony or his own
family.
Mr. REis. Right. Anyone else on that question?
Mr. HAMZH. I think the policy of Suharto toward monopolies,
that he said that he will edit-op, still as a lip service, while, in fact,
you can see after the Indonesian Government stopped the monopoly of his sons, Tommy Oncalof, then the cigarette producers commented in the Indonesian newspaper that, in fact, the monopoly's
still going on because they cannot get a stamp from the Indonesian
Government to sell the cigarette, if they didn't buy from Tommy,
from Suharto's sons, what we call SBPPC.
And the other thing is, also, after the government stopped his
monopoly one of Suharto's sons went to monopolize another thing,
the distribution of the soap and toothpaste to the community. So
you can see, you stop this kind of monopoly, and then he went to
another thing. And that's what they always do. I think yesterday
in The New York Times they put the story regarding this also.
Mr. REES. What about the distribution of humanitarian aid?
First, I assume one of our policies that I think most people in the
U.S. Congress, even those who are very concerned about human
rights abuses, would agree is that you don't stop pure humanitarian aid, you don't stop distribution of essential health materials
and food. And we have a big program the United States and also
the World Bank and other donors, a big program of trying to respond to the economic crisis with distribution of food andmedicines
and so forth.
Are those being channeled in a way that they are getting
through to the people they are supposed to help? Or are they going
to--if we give them to the government, can we count on the government to actually distribute them to the people, or is that aid also
being siphoned off in directions that it shouldn't be? And what is
the solution, how do we make sure that our humanitarian aid really goes to help people?
Mr. HAMTAAH. As long as the people responsible for the distribution of this humanitarian aid are from the government or from the
bureaucrat, I think I doubt it. As a case inlast March in an Indonesian magazine they published a story that Suharto's daughter,
Tutu, who is social minister now, brings a program of free lunch
for the workers, for the lower-class workers. And they give food
stamp to every worker, I don't know how many thousands of them
in Jakarta, and these workers had to show this food stamp to the
"waroom," which meant to the food place, that was already determined by her.
And then, at the end of the month, this owner of the "waroom"
claimed the money from the social department and, according to
this story, when this person tried to claim to the government, the
officers there wanted him to sign that he already accepted the
money, not as he will accept the money or not that he will receive

the money from the officers. So I think this kind of corruption still
is a really hard problem that we face.
So, I support the idea of humanitarian aid, but for the distribution of that food it has to be under the monitor of the United Nations or U.S. officers and also involve the human rights organizations in Indonesia.
Thank you.
Mr. REES. Thank you. Yes?
Ms. ARYATI. I think this distribution of humanitarian aid will

only go directly to the people if you send it through either nongovernment organizations, church organizations, other religious organizations. I believe that if it goes through the government it will
be corrupted because the structure of the government right now is
so undemocratic there is no way the public will be able to control
that.
They are not accountable to the people. One particular example
was in February and March, I think the World Bank gave about
$2.2 billion or million, I'm not sure, I'll have to check on that. But
they gave that through the state development planning body for job
creation program. The money was corrupted down to the lowest
level. The laid-off workers who were supposed to got 7,000 rupiah
a day, in the end only brought home 5,000 rupiah a day. There are
hundreds of workers, almost millions of workers who joined that
job creation program, so you could imagine how much corruption
is involved in that kind of aid.
And that's only from the World Bank. I don't know about the
other aiO that might go through the government and we don't know
about that.
Mr. REs. Yes. Anybody else on that question? Mr. Pinto.
Mr. PINTo. In the case of East Timor, 2 months ago there was
a problem of drought where at least 7,000 people suffered a food
shortage. I think the U.S. Government, the U.S. Embassy in Jakarta declared a situation of emergency which gave, I think, $2,000
in food aid, I'm not sure how much.
Mr. REES. Two thousand dollars?

Mr. PiNTO. I think so, $2,000 or $20,000, I'm not sure.
Mr. REEs. Usually we put an extra three zeros on any of our
numbers.
Mr. PINTO. It was channeled through CARE International which
is based in East Timor which actually put to good use, actually, of
the money. And I support the idea of humanitarian aid be channeled to Indonesia and East Timor through the international agencies, the United Nations, or USAID, for example, and the church.
Mr. REES. But did that work? When they gave the money
through CARE it was used to help people?
Mr. PINWO. Yes. It was used to elp people on the ground.
Mr. RIEs. Now I know that our people think that the Ministry
of Health in Indonesia is doing a good job. I'm not sure that our
experts think that about every ministry, but they believe that
working with the Ministry of Health is a good way to get health
services to the people. Is there anybody who has enough detailed
knowledge of the different ministries to be able to speak to that one
way or another?
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Mr. ARYATi. Well, I'm not sure whether they really do the job because as far as I know, all of these ministries have been very corrupt but I don't have evidence about that, but my experience, and
many people's experience in dealing with the government bureaucrats, has always involved corruption, bribery, and so forth, so I
don't believe that there is any single government ministry which
would be so honest.
Mr. RES. Well, if you think about it and you have people in Indonesia who can give us specific evidence about this one way or the
other, obviously in delivering humanitarian aid we want to make
sure we do the right thing and often it's pointed out by the government people we have who work in this area, they say, look, the
government is everywhere, they have clinics, you know they are
the people we should be working with.
And if that's true, then that's what they should do. If there are
problems, though, we need to know about it and we will certainly
pass them along to the people in our agency for international development, and so forth. So if you want to respond later on any of this
its fine.
Mr. FRIED. If I might add a word to that. Again, this is based
on a report by Dr. George Aditqondro in response to your question
on health. According to Dr. Aditjondro, the new minister of social
welfare, which apparently oversees the health ministry and the
birth control department, is reported to, since assuming office have
transferred, for example, the ministry's oversight of the birtA control injection trade. They transferredthat from one company to a
company owned by his son, and then he arranged for the transfer
of a condom factory, formerly managed by a parastatal organization, to a business owned directly by Suharto's son, Bambang.
He is also a treasurer of a Suharto-run social foundation. So
that's the story on reproductive health, and then again this is
based again on a new report by Dr. Aditjondro.
Mr. R&ES. And you'll give us a copy of that report for the record.
Ms. FRIED. Yes, certainly.
[The information referred to appears in the appendix on page
115.1
Mr. Rs. Thank you. Yes, lots of time it seems like that's the
biggest chunk of U.S. foreign aid anyway so we're probably doing
a good job of subsidizing that factory.
At the recent U.N. Human Rights Commission meeting in Geneva, the United States and the European Union had been planning
on presenting a resolution on human ights and self-determination
for East Timor. Instead they agreed to a chairman's statement in
which the chairperson of the Human Rights Commission noted tiat
the Government of Indonesia had agreed to provide better access
for the Red Cross and other nongovernmental organizations into
East Timor and also to ratify the convention against torture as well
as making several other commitments.
Did this statement represent a step forward, or would a resolution have been better, even though the resolution might have
meant that the Government of Indonesia would not have made
these commitments?
Mr. PINTo. Well, since 1993 we have several resolutions on the
human rights situation in East Timor and the Indonesia Govern-

ment reluctantly refused to implement those resolutions, so this
time we have a chairman's statement and I hope Indonesia will implement what is agreed to in the future.
I would say that it was not a step forward or backward, because
we have been seeing the implementation of what they agreed. So
I hope that Indonesia will do this.
Mr. SMITh. [presiding] Thank you, Mr. Rees, for carrying on the
hearing. I have a couple of other questions and then-there have
been reports for several years and, Mr. Pinto, you mentioned this
in your testimony, of coercive population control practices in Indonesia, particularly in East Timor. You spoke about a vaccine, or at
least people coming in under the pretense of receiving a vaccine.
Are Indonesian family planning programs, particularly those assisted by the United States designed to help people plan their families voluntarily or to meet targets for population reduction? And
are family planning programs in East Timor or anywhere else that
any of you have knowledge of more coercive than one area or another- is East Timor more coercive, for example, than other parts
of Indonesia?
And, if so do they appear to be motivated by a desire for further
reduction almost in a genocidal way of the East Timorese population?
Mr. PINTO. Yes, I say that it's-this book contains information
about the family planning in East Timor and I would like to give
you this book so you could have much more competent information
about it.
I think that the family planning in East Timor is different from
the family planning program in Indonesia. In East Timor, I would
say, it's a way of genocide. While we've lost more than a third of
the population over the 23 years of Indonesian occupation and
sterilizing women is a way contributing to the genocide.
At least according to one of the doctors from England in 1991
according to his research, more than 500 students were sterilized
and they were given depro provera injections and what they were
told, that they were having some vitamin injection. So when you
are in a situation where you have lack of food, you feel that having
a vitamin injection is then as good.
Mr. SMITH. Was this administered solely by the government?
Mr. PINTO. By the government, by the KB program.
Mr. SMITH. Was there any involvement by the nongovernmental
organizations?
Mr. Pi wro. No, there was no nongovernment organization in East
Timor that dealt with this case.
Mr. SMITH. So, in your view, this is an attempt to reduce the
population, because it s an unwanted population. It has nothing to
do with a voluntary planning program.
Mr. PINTo. Yes.
Ms. ARYATI. I'd like to add from a report done by a women's organization a couple of years ago where it said that in certain areas
suspected to be the place where a lot of Communists, well, this is
a vague categorization, but in these areas the military accompanied
the staff from the family planning department to force the women
to join the family planning program.
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And each of the family planning offices would have a map where
they would mark the areas where women would be forced to have
the family planning, so I think it has some political motive behind
the family planning program and I believe that in East Timor it
was intentional.
Mr. SMITH. Were those kinds of abuses reported to the Indo-

nesian Human Rights Commission? Has that been raised, and
what is your impression of that commission? Is it authentic?
Ms. ARYATI. Which? I'm sorry.

Mr. SMurr. The Indonesian Human Rights Commission.
Ms. ARYATI. Yes. Well, so far, I think they have been doing quite
a great job in pressuring, at least in making it public, making the
human rights violation public.
For example, the case of the disappearances has appeared in
public because of the National Commission of Human Rights action
in doing that. They don't have any legal forces. They don't have
any power to apply legal forces on the institution which they believe to be responsible for the human rights violations. But at least
by making it public, it makes the Indonesian people in general
know what kinds of human rights violations and it advocates, in
some ways, about human rights principals and their rights to-Mr. SMrrH. Are you aware as to whether or not the coercive population has ever been brought to them?
Ms. ARYATI. I don't think so.

Mr. SMITH. Is that something that might be considered to try
to-again, light and scrutiny sometimes mitigate some of the worst
offenses, even though the offense goes on, just a thought.
Let me ask you, when Bishop Belo returned to Dili in December
1996, there was a mass demonstration of support that somehow
turned into a riot. It has been known for sometime that in the
wake of that demonstration there were arrests and there were disappearances. I've recently heard reports of a number of people who
had been in the crowd, including several high school girls, were
taken into custody and then savagely tortured and killed. Can any
of you comment on those reports and have they been brought to the
attention of the Indonesian Human Rights Commission or, perhaps, to the U.S. State Department?
Mr. PiNTO. Yes, there was a demonstration after Bishop I$elo arrived in East Timor, after he got another Peace Prize in Sweden,
in Norway.
As a result of that demonstration, hundreds of people were arrested and those who were arrested currently are in jail, most of
them young people, 18 to 20 years old.
Some women were also arrested and they were raped. We don't
have evidence of the rape, but based on personal account, many of
the women were raped by the Indonesian officers.
Whether this information was submitted to the U.N. Human
Rights Commission, it was raised at the U.N. Human Rights Commission and, by Zeram Zorta, one of the Nobel Peace Prize winners,
and also it was raised at the European Union in Brussels.
To the Indonesian Human Rights Commission, I don't have information about it, whether they have information, they should have,
probably provided by the Indonesian troops.
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Mr. REiS. I just want to follow up on that. We have received
quite recently reports that have not been anywhere else. And I just
want to make sure that you understand what we are asking about.
That women, young women, were not only raped, but tortured in
sexual ways, as well as other ways, and that some of them were
killed.
Now, obviously if this is true, we wapt to bring it to our State
Department, and we want to-because it's not in our human rights
report, but if you're not sure of the authenticity of those reports,
that's something else that we should know too before we-have you
heard these reports and are you looking into them?
Mr. PmNTo. Well, I've heard this report, but m organization
don't want
d
wants to figure it out whether the report is true.
to provide information that does not have foundation.
Mr. REES. OK.
Mr. PmNTo. Yes, we have this booklet here, these are true pictures that we got from the Indonesian Army, we bought them from
the Indonesian Army in East Timor.
Mr. RmF. And how did the pictures come to happen? Why are
there pictures of this? Who takes the pictures?
Mr. PINTo. These pictures were taken by Indonesian soldiers,
those who tortured their victims, and ha ppen to be corrupt and we
were able to buy from them. They are in East Timor.
Mr. REES. Why did they take the pictures?
Mr. PINTO. I think for their own documentationMr. SMITH. Amusement? Amusement? Is it some shoddy game
they play?
Mr. PINTO. Probably.
Mr. SMITH. Because I looked at those pictures and they were absolutely horrifying, that anyone (a) could do that and (b), document
it by way of picture it is beyond the pale.
Yes?
Mr. HAMwAH. I would like to add a little bit more about the rape
of the woman. It seems to me it not only happened in East Timor,
but also in Aceh in 1991, just about 2 weeks before the Ramadanyou know, this for the Muslim is a highly holy man's. It was a
mass rape in a district in North Aceh. I investigated the case with
journalists from Asia Week based in Jakarta. So, in that time, according to the villagers, according to the victims, at 4:30 in the
morning, the military officers fireda gun into the air. So all villagers, I mean men, have to run to a place already decided, decided
by the military. The second time they have to arrive there-if they
still haven't arrived there yet, then the military will shoot them.
So all women at home were raped by the military and a friend of
mine, a journalist, after the investigation asked about the case to
the minister of defense of Indonesia at that time, in 1991.
So, this minister of defense or this general say, this something
uncommon because Aceh-in the region where the military operation is going on. So this minister or this general say that's something uncommon, naturally because the authorities were there for
a long time, 6 months, and so on, and they get stressed.
And this, my friend, this journalist, asked him, is it what you
mean-I mean, the general was so mad at that time. Thank you.
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Mr. SMITH. Is there any fear on the part of the military and from
to to bottom that some day these gross violations of human rights
wl be made known? And that there will be an accounting In
Rwanda, and we've had numerous hearings in our Subcommittee,
and we were part of getting the money, or at least the U.S. donation for the war crimes tribunal in both Bosnia and Rwanda, and
now there are some very high-level people who committed atrocities
that are being held accountable and hopefully many more will.
It seems to me that the international community is beginning
rather lethargically, but still beginning, to try, it has some political
will and I certainly think it needs to be increased, to hold doers of
torture accountable for their misdeeds.
We all know that when Pol Pot died, there were rather extensive
notes on the victims that were killed by the Khmer Rouge. And,
certainly the key person that the community would have wanted to
have held accountable was Pol Pot himself.
In Bosnia, Milosevic and Mladic and Karadic and all the other
commiters of crimes need to be held accountable. There are indictments out for Mladic, for example. And in Indonesia, and in Asia,
in general, there is no suspension of violation of human rights, nor
should there be in terms of the world community holding accountable those who commit such gross violations.
Is there any sense in the military, or by Suharto himself, that
there will be an accounting some day? That all of this will be laid
bare despite the sanitizing that goes on day in and day out or the
overlooking by those who know or should know?
And what can we do to begin to ratchet up the pressure to hold
these people accountable? I mean, this is the first of a series of
hearings and hopefully the European community and others will
engage in a focus and will bring that light onto Indonesia, especially since there is such a significant amount of money being
poured into saving the Suharto regime.
Mr. PINTO. Yes. I think by comparing Suharto's behavior with
Pol Pot and other regime in osnia, Suharto is responsible for the
massacre in Indonesia since 1965 and East Timor, a third of the
population. And I think Suharto has to be brought before the tribunal.
Mr. SMiTH. Brought before the tribunal?
Mr. PiNTo. Yes.
Mr. SMrrT. Why are the killings of Indonesians no less of importance to the world community than-and the rapings of womenthan the killings that went on in Bosnia or Croatia or Rwanda or
in the Congo?
It seems to me it's a double standard unless the international
community begins to make him accountable and his helpers in
those crimes.
Ms. ARYAT TRANSLATING FOR MR. LUSTmiLANANG. So he thinks
that he could see the Suharto regime is getting afraid of the demand from the students, the student demonstrations, because
there has been demand for Suharto to be brought in, as a war
criminal. So he could see that the repression actually increased
along with the increasing radicalism of the students' movement. So
it seems like the Suharto Government is trying to repress that demand.

Mr. SMrrH. Just a few final questions, and I thank you for your
sense of testimonies and your patience.
What is the current situation in Irian Jaya? Has it gotten better
or worse in the last year or two? The human rights situation?
Ms. FROD. Would it be possible for me to call to the stand someone who has actually worked directly with organizations in Irian
Jaya-Mr. SMITH. That would be very helpful. They will identify themselves when they come up?
Ms. FRIED. Yes. If Ms. Abigail Abrash would come to the microphone.
Ms. ABRASH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Let me introduce myself. My name is Abigail Abrash and I'm program director for Asia
and the Middle East with the Robert F. Kennedy Memorial Center
for Human Rights.
It's an unexpected pleasure to have this opportunity to address
your question about human rights in Irian Jaya. I've been focusing
on the human rights situation in that province of Indonesia for the
last 5 years and -havevisited the area twice. Based on the information that we have about the human rights situation in that province, it is clear that military operations in the Central Highlands
of Irian Jaya are resulting in human rights abuses against the
local population, against indigenous communities that are based
there.
That area has been a closed military area for the last 2 years or
more as a result of a hostage taking there by the OPM which is
a guerilla movement in Irian Jaya. And, as retaliation, the military
has been conducting operations against local peoples living in the
area. I think you probably are aware of a much more visile and
much more public set of abuses by the military in that province
which took place around the Freeport-McMoRan mining area in
Tamika in the south part of Irian Jaya, and Indonesia's National
Human Rights Commission and the Catholic bishop of Jaya Pura
both confirmed that there had been numerous and very serious
human rights violations by the military against the local people in
that area, including cases of disappearance, or documented cases of
disappearance, those individuals have never been discovered, either
living or dead; numerous cases of extrajudicial cases, arbitrary detention, and very severe cases of torture.
So, in answer to your question, the military is certainly conducting operations in Irian Jaya which are resulting in human rights
abuses there.
Mr. SMIT. I thank you very much for that-Ms. ABRASH. Thank you.
Mr. SMITH. -and thank you for the heads-up, Dr. Fried.
Ms. FRIED. Thank you very much.
Mr. SMrrH. Let me ask two final questions and anything else you
would like to add before we conclude the hearing.
As you know the population of East Timor is overwhelmingly
Catholic. Acts of violence by government agents in East Timor have
sometimes included the desecration of religious objects and the use
of anti-Christian slogans. To what extent is the repression in East
Timor motivated by religious differences, rather than political or
ethnic issues?
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Mr. PmNTo. The question of East Timor is not a religious or ethnical issue. Yes, the Indonesian Government in the past 3 or 4
years tried to create some problems between the Timorese and the
ndonesian settlers in East Timor by disrespecting the church, the
Catholic church, being that the East Timorese are Catholics, and
so they basically tried to change the issue into a religious one. But
there hasn't been any single problem between the Timorese and Indonesians settlers there.
I must say that our position is clear, the Timorese, that we are
struggling against the Suharto regime, not against the people of Indonesia.
Mr. SMiTH. Dr. Fried.
Ms. FRIED. Actually I was just going to translate a little bit that
was left out of Pius' answer to the last question on why Bosnia received attention and Indonesia didn't. He stated that, in fact, this
was largely due to the fact that Indonesian citizens had very little
access to the international arena and were often unable, as private
individuals, to make their thoughts and desires known to the outside world and that the international consensus appeared to still
trust the Suharto Government.
And that perhaps accounted for a difference in the international
perception of Indonesia versus Bosnia.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you for that. And, hopefully that changes as
the record becomes more apparent to more people.
Let me ask one final question. As you know, during the last 2
years there have been dozens of burning of Christian churches in
East Java and elsewhere. Has the government moved vigorously to
prosecute those involved? Is there any evidence of government complicity in the church burnings? And, if not, who is responsible. And,
finally, have the condemnations of the church burnings by leaders
of Indonesia's largest Muslim organizations been helpful in bringing about religious reconciliation.
Ms. Aryati.
Ms. ARYATI. As far as I know, the riots of the past 2 months have
been more related to the increasing price of food, so the people did
not attack a particular ethnic group, but it so happened that the
policy of the Indonesian Government had put the Chinese only in
an economic arena, so when the people attacked shopkeepers, they
happened to be Chinese.
And in terms of church burnings, there has been some indication
that the military was behind the forces who attacked the churches.
In one case the problem was not even religious conflict. It was a
problem within the Muslim community itself, which then led to the
church burning by an agent provocateur. So it often happens that
such an organized riot was due to the military support to that, or
the military just ignored the existence of the riot. For example, in
East Java, the military didn't come to the area to secure the area
until 5 hours after the riot, while the actual military station was
only half an hour from the arena.
So there is some indication that the military actually turned the
Chinese into a scapegoat to distract the public's criticism toward
Suharto and try to find a scapegoat in that sense.
But in other cases, there is evidence that the public are mad at
the Chinese businessmen because the military were supporting
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them in doing their business. The military received bribes and security fees from the businessmen. In this case, the public discontent toward the military and the Chinese are combined and
they just attacked the Chinese because they couldn't attack the
military
Mr. SMTH. Thank you.
Mr. HAMZAH. I would like to put some more points on the-that

the people in Indonesia will get very much profit or benefit from
Suharto s regime, the Chinese minorities.
I mention this because this is related to the riots, that most of
the time they became the victims of the riots, Last night I calledI got information from Indonesia, from Medan, the place that I
used to work, that 1,200 of stores were burned, in Medan, and
that's all Chinese, I mean Chinese store. And maybe in this way
you will see that this is a kind of racism, but in fact is not. Even
in the same thing last 1994, when the workers riot, that hundreds
of Chinese companies became the victims of this vandalism. But
the problem here is that in Medan, the Chinese businessmen control all the city, all the stores, if you walk from one store to another
one, those belong to the Chinese. So if there is a strike or a riot
and they burn the store, ultimately the Chinese will be the first
victim of this because these food stores belong to them. So, I think
the same case in the other riots also.
Thank you.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much. Mr. Payne.

Mr. PAYNE. Thank you very much Mr. Smith. I apologize for
being this late. I was at a hearing of he Africa Subcommittee that,
as a matter of fact, is still going on.
I just want to first, commen dyou for holding this very important
hearing and to have an opportunity to hear witnesses just give
first-hand accounts of what is going on. I, for many years, nave had
a problem with the behavior of the Indonesian Government, especially in East Timor when it was under colonial rule for many
years and then when the colonialists decided to leave and Indonesia decides it is a part of their jurisdiction. I think that that's
wrong and I also have a question about the fact that we know that
corruption is rampant and there is still this push to have the IMF
bail out Indonesia's ruling party, really, because they are the economy and they run the economy and it s for the family of the ruling
leaders.
And I think that that is also wrong. I will certainly get an opportunity to read the testimony, that's sort of hind sight, because I
was unable to be here; it is though an issue that is close to my interests and I will be certainly in conversation with the chairman
to see where do we go from here.
Thank you very much for the opportunity.
Mr. SMITH. Thank you very much, Mr. Payne.

And I just want to say to our witnesses, Mr. Payne and I, and
we may be from different political parties, but when it comes to
human rights we work in solidarity and we both speak out with
one voice, so it is an honor to serve with him and I can assure you
that we will do everything we can and follow up because you not
only documented abuses and showed patterns of abuses, you've also
given us a large number of very specific action items to follow up
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on and I can assure you we will look at them all very carefully as
well as will other Members of the Subcommittee and the Full Committee and our respective leadership
So I thank you very much. You rave given us valuable information, timely information, and it will be acted upon; and this is the
first of a series of hearings so I thank you for your input.
The hearing is adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 3:23 p.m., the Subcommittee adjourned subject to
the call of the Chair.)
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Year after year the Administration has assured Congress that the provision of "International
Military Education and Training" to Indonesia is strictly limited to the so-called *expanded IMET"
curriculum: clasroom training in human rights and related subjects. We have also been assured
that there is no way the Indonesian military could use any of this training against the people of East
Timor or Irian Jaya, or against political or religious dissenters in Indonesia itself. To provide
training in marksmanship, "psy ops" (psychological warfare), sniper training, and related subjects
to some of the very units that have brutalized the people of East Timor is an obvious violation of
this assurance.
This revelation is eerily reminiscent of a similar situation in Rwanda, where the United
States has provided marksmanship, psy opr and similar training to the Rwandan Patriotic Army
through the JCET program during the very period in which the RPA appears to have been engaged
in the mass killing of refugees across the border in Zaire. At a December 1996 hearing, I was
assured that our assistance to the RPA consisted of what a Defense Department spokesman called
the "kindler, gentler side" of military training, focused on respect for human rights. We found about
the marksmanship or the psy ops until eight months later. The Administration has still not been able
to determine whether any of the soldiers who took our marksmanship course subsequently
participated in the killing of refugees.
In the last five years, U.S. Special Operations forces have conducted at least 41 training
exercises wit the Indonesian military, at a cost of more than three and a half million dollars to U.S.
taxpayers. Bssed on the information provided to Congress so far, it appears that the trainees in most
of those exercises were Indonesia's elite Kopassus special forces -- the arm of the military accused
of commiIring the gravest human rights violations against that regime's political opponents. The
lethal skls taught during those exercises have included: close quarters combat, sniper skills,
marksmanship, combat patrolling, small unit tactics, and military operations in urban terrain. Even
before the U.S. training was publicly disclosed, those were exactly the skills identified by Amnesty
International as "likely [to... be used in the context of counter-insurgency operations which may
lead to human rights violations" in Indonesia.
Since this training has come to light, the Administration has emphasized the benefit to U.S.
forces a.s the justification for those activities. But it is obvious that - in the words of the form
Commanding General of the PacificSpecial Operations Command - this special forces training also
"improves the capability of...the host nation" and "demonstrates [the U.S. military's] commitment"
to the Indonesian regime. We need a simple and transparent set of rules to govern all our military
education programs. The first rule should be that the United States does not give any kind of
military assistance whatever to governments that murder their own people.
Finally, the world needs to know what is happening to the billions and billions of dollars t
is pouring into Indonesia in response to the ongoing economic crisis. It is no secret that the vast
majority of these dollars are going into the coffers of the government itself and of large-scale
economic enterprises that helped to create the crisis in the first place. Supporters of the IMF
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package for Indonesia argue that in return for the money, the government and the economic system
will reform themselves. They also argue that without a restoration of financial stability there will
be no political reform and human rights will be at greater risk than ever. Skeptics argue that the
brunt of the reforms in the IMF package - such as reductions in government subsidies for food and
fuel -- will fall on the poor. They fear that the bailout will enrich and empower the Indonesian
government and the large-scale economic enterprises, many of them owned by members of the
armed force and/or the Presiden's family, and that the end result will be more of the same kind of
behavior that led to the economic problems. It seems even less likely that the IMF and World Bank
assistance will lead to political reform, since the Bank and IMF themselves insist they cannot insist
on political conditions - not even the protection of fundamental and internationally-recogniz d
human rights - as a condition on loan or other assistance.
I am particularly happy that four of our five witnesses today are democracy and human
rights advocates from Indonesia, East Timor, and Aceh. I hope that these witnesses, and also Dr.
Stephanie Freed of the Environmental Defense Fund, will help us understand how the government
of Indonesia really works what levers we should be using to get the government to respect human
rights, and whether current and proposed U.S. and international actions will be helpful or harmful.
I had hoped that the Administration would send witnesses to the hearing, but they cited schedule
conflicts. We have asked them to tell us exactly when their witnesses can come, and we will hold

asecond pat of this hearing on whatever day they choose. Congress and the American people have
a right to know what our government is doing in Indonesia and why.
I look forward to the testimony of our witnesses.
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IMF and World Bank Lending In the Indoneia Crisis:
Environmental and Human Rights Concerns
Stephanie Fried, Ph.D., Staff Scientist
Environmental Defense Fund
Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the House. It is a great honor to testify
before you in the company of courageous Indonesian citizens who, at great personal
risk, have come here in order to present you with a full and open account of their
experiences and their ideas. Some of them have been illegally detained and tortured,
an all too common occurrence in Indonesia today. Others wish simply to express their
thoughts freely, an exercise which is often met with harsh repression in modern-day
Indonesia.
My name is Stephanie Fried and I am a staff scientist and policy analyst at the
Environmental Defense Fund, a non-profit organization with over 300,000 members
that links science, economics, and law to seek solutions to environmental problems. I
have conducted research on Indonesian environmental and social Issues since 1984.
Iwould like draw your attention to concerns about the IMF and WB efforts in Indonesia
- concerns which have been raised by EDF and 54 other environmental,
development and human rights organizations representing over 6 million members
and supporters in 19 countries, including Indonesia. There is a very real opportunity
now to promote reform - in Indonesia, as well as inthe multilateral financial
institutions. If this opportunity is not taken, there is the potential for a great deal of
damage to and suffering on the part of the people of Indonesia who will have to repay
the loans incurred by the Suharto government.
I would like to talk to you about three things: (1) the current structure of the Indonesian
economy and implications for privatization programs under these conditions; (2) the
serious environmental and human rights implications of the IMF and World Bank push
for the expansion of the palm oil sector;(3) overarching concerns about the need for
greater transparency, civil service reform, and greater accountability in the IMF and
World Bank reform package.
1. The current structure of the Indonesian economy
The IMF should be given credit for being the only Multilateral Development Bank to
make the breakup of Indonesia's corrupt, economically, socially, and environmentally
destructive monopolies a prerequisite for the disbursement of funds. This represents
a significant opportunity for reform, if acted upon. Without sufficient follow-through on

the part of the IMF, however, there will continue to be substantial economic losses
and social costs as a result of these monofolies.
Unfortunately, the IMF's initially encouraging declarations on the monopolies have
been followed by repeated IMF announcements, apparently echoing Indonesian
government claims, that monopolies and cartels have been abolished. As reported in
the Wall Street Journal, the Journal of Comnerce and In Indonesia's samizdat press
on the Internet, there are clear signs that the IMF-mandated break-up of the
monopolies and cartels has not sucreeded.
The disbanding of these monopolies must be a litmus test for determining
whether further disbursements of IM, World Bank, ADO and other public funds
- those not Intended for directpovetty relief- should be made In Indonesia.
In addition, since the World Bank has Informed us that the Structural and
Sector*) Adjustment loans currently planned for Indonesia are not bound by
existing Bank social and environmental regulations, we call for existing World
Bank environmental and social policies and procedures (i.e. Operational
Directives, Operational Policies and Bank Procedures) to be applied directly to
Structural Adjustment Loans. We call for a halt to plans for the rapid
disbursement of lrge World Bank loans to the Indoneian Governmentcurrently an additional $2 billion slated for release within the next few weeks- a
halt to the rapid disbursement of such loans which are not subject to standard
Bank environmental and social policies (transparency,public Information,
effects on Indigenous peoples, resettlement, etc.), unless the loans are purely
for direct poverty alleviation (I.e. food supplies, medical supplies,job creation).
There are clear indications - including the make-up of Indonesiat's newly-appointed
cabinet - that the Suharto government has no intention of lessening the stranglehold
of Suharto family and friends on the country's economic life.
A report just released by Dr. George Aditondro, an Indonesian professor at
Newcastle University in Australia details the corrupt activities of four lesser-known
Indonesian Ministers in the new cabinet - Including reports of the transfer of $50
million to a Singapore financial institution by an individual shortly to be appointed
Minister In the new cabinet; reports of. the transfer of Ministry-controlled trade to a
factory owned by a new Minister's son and, by the same Minister, the transfer of trade
from a parastatal entity to a factory owned by a son of Suharto; as well as extensive
business links between other new Ministers and conglomerates associated with
Suharto relatives.

Mr. Chairman,
I would like to present you with an example of how "privatization' works In Indonesia:
According to the Wall Street Journal, in February, control over the Jakarti water
supply was removed from a state agency to the *private sector'. This meant that Mr.
Suharto's grandson, Ad Sigit and the son of one of Mr. Suharto's closest business
allies, Mr. Liem Sioe Liong, gained control over the Jakarta water supply. They then
announced that water prices would be raised an average of 25%.
Next, I will address the privatization and expansion of the oil palm sector In Indonesia.
2. Oil Palm Plantations
The January, 1998 IMF letter of intent signed with Indonesia called for the removal of
*all formal and informal barriers to (foreign] investment In palm oil plantations.' If The
World Bank is currently preparing a $1 billion Sectoral Adjustment Loan, a significant
portion of which is intended to support the "privatization* of the oil palm sector. We
have already heard what privatizationn" Implies under the current economic structure
of Indonesia.
The Indonesian forest fires of 1997 and 1998 - for the most part, purposefully set are one of the greatest environmental disasters of this century. These devastating
fires spread poisonous smoke over six countries, caused over $3 billion in health,
transport, and trade damages, and affrcted the health of over 50 million people.2/ At
the height of the fires, breathing the air in Malaysia was the equivalent of smoking five
packs of cigarettes per day.
Mr. Chairman
Officially sanctioned plantations were largely blamed for these fires. According to
Senator Max Baucus who visited Indonesia during last years burning season , the
fires were "caused largely by Indonesian and Malaysian timber companies clearing
land for palm oil plantations in violation of Indonesian law." 3/ Senator Baucus
continued," Few of these companies have suffered any significant punishment, and
most people I met were pessimistic about the chances this would change any time
soon."
The IMF letter rf intent mandates the expansion of Indonesia's oil palm sector through
the removal of barriers to foreign Investment, a move likely to bring about a recurrence
and intensification of the worst fires of the century, with accompanying economic and
social costs.

In addition to the human suffering brought on by the fires, plantation establishment In
Indonesia commonly involves substantial violations of basic human rights. Plantation
establishment often begins with the forced seizure and clear-cutfing of forested
territories inhabited by indigenous peoples and other forest dwellers. With the loss of
their food supplies and forest-based income, the local communities are often severely

impoverished as a result.
If they dare to protest or question the clearcutting of their productive forest gardens
and fields, even ifonly to request that the companies operate outside of the regions
necessary for local food self sufficiency, security forces are Immedlately called in.
The 1996 U.S. State Department Report on Human Rights Practices In Indonesia
documented the activities of security forces against village leaders who attempted to
prevent a powerful plantation company from clearcutting their forest gardens in East
Kalimantan (Indonesian Borneo). According to the report, 14 village leaders were
*stripped, repeatedly beaten, kicked and pistol whipped, and some were burned with
cigarettes" by the security forces. (page 9) According to a report received three
weeks ago from the Aceh (Sumatra) NGO forum, on April 13, 1998 six people were
shot by police in a conflict between local villagers and an oil palm plantation company
which had sezed and destroyed their productive lands. Forty people were arrested
and over one hundred fled the region.
Therefore: In the absence of meaningful, enforceable environmental and social
conditionalitytied explicitlyInto IMF and World Bank loan disbursement
schedules, we callfora halt to any direct or Indirect encourngement by the
Bretton Woods Institutions for the expansion orprivatization of the Indonesian
paint oil sector. Loan conditionalities should include standard social, environmental
and transparency requirements, in addition to the prerequisite of an open, transparent,
and participatory system of land use planning, one which recognizes the edel land
and forest tenure of indigenous forest communities.
3. Overarching concerns abouMthe need for greater transparency, civil service
reform, and greater accountability In the IMF and World Bonk reform package.
Mr. Chairman, In conclusion I would like to share with you the concerns of the major
Indonesian civil society organizations about the need for greater transparency, civil
service reform and accountability across the board during the implementation of the
IMF and World Bank aid packages.
For years, the World Bank has described its involvement in Indonesia as a model
of success, to be emulated in other developing countries despite persistent
criticism of the lack of financial transparency within Indonesia, astonishing levels of

corruption, and Indications that a substantial portion of Bank funds Invested there.
- as much as 30% - remains unaccounted for.
In February, decrying the fact that the Bank ignored Indonesia's obvious corruption
and reliance on the use of force to control its population, INFID, an association of over
100 Indonesian and foreign NGO's, concluded that Ifthe current crisis continues, the
percent of Indonesia's population in poverty, after decades of World Bank Intervention,
will be approximately equivalent to the poverty levels of 1967. Meanwhile, however,
according to INFID, the nation's natural resource base has been devastated by
unsustainable exploitation at the hands of a corrupt and internationally supported
government - Indonesia's forests declined by at least 45 million hectares since 1970 and Indonesia's debt burden has grown to US$ 65 billion from US$2.1 billion In 1968.
In a statement released today (May 7, 1998), INFID declared that:
No one believes that economic stability can be restored without fundamental
political change that involves respect for fundamental rights, clear checks on
executive power, full accountability of public officials, an end to corruption and
despotism, and the ability of ordinary Indonesians to participate fully In political
life. ...

International financial Institutions have attempted to separate economic from
political reform agendas, but given the Intertwining of economic and political
power In Indonesia, such an approach is unfeasible and Is Indeed in part
responsible for the current crisis. INFID believes that lasting economic reform
can only take place Inconjunction with fundamental political reform.
In March, Muchtar Pakpahan, the jailed leader of SBSI, an independent Indonesian
labor union, told visiting Assistant Secretary of State, Stanley Roth that Washington
should not give aid to Jakarta until President Suharto Implements reforms' - political,
social and economic reforms.29/
In April, the directors of the Indonesian economic think tank, Econit, publicly stated
that "the IMF reform package would very unlikely directly address the main cause of
the crisis, namely 'free, unbridled crony capitalism." 30/
WALHI, Indonesia's largest environmental organization, Issued a press release
decrying the repressive statements and actions of military and civilian officials.
The Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation, YLBHI, an organization of courageous lawyers
dedicated to supporting the rule of law In Indonesia (chaired by Robert F. Kennedy
Memorial Center for Human Rights Award recipient, Bambang Wdjayanto) called on

the Indonesian civilian government and the armed forces to ensure the success of the
IMF program by, among other things, guaranteeing
the right to assemble, the freedom of association, of union, and the right to
express opinions. Only with these three freedoms will the people truly be able
to help themselves and lighten the burden In overcoming this crisis..32/
LH also requested that the Indonesian government:
openly announce the reform program, including concrete steps which will be
taken; publicly announce which institutions and individuals will be responsible
for addressing this crisis, specifically the management of the IMF aid funds. A
transparent mechanism i8 absolutely required so that steps may be taken If
corruption should occur;
Due to the disproportionate impact on the poor, LOH also requested that food and
transportation sector subsidies not be removed. LBH called on the Indonesian
government to act firmly In accordance with the law against all forms of corruption In
the management of IMF funds - such as the use of aid funds to pay private sector
debts.
According to INFID, the World Bank - and I would add, the IMF - has "ignored the
political and institutional [dimensions of) development, which Include the development
of rule of law, recognition of human rights, effective democratic mechanisms) and
structures) which can produce accountable governments and an effective social
control which actually can enhance the economic development process."
The Jakarta office of the IMF has not responded to written requests made by major
Indonesian civil society organizations for meetings to discuss the planned bailout
package for Indonesia. It took us two months to secure a one hour meeting with the
US ED to the IMF, a meeting which, I might add, did not adequately address our
concerns.
Mr. Chairman.
In conclusion,
We call for the Bank and the Fund to ensure that loans to Indonesia
during the current crisis are accompanied by rigorous, monitoreble, enforceable
measures to promote civil service reform, greater financial accountabilityand
transparency, and respect for good governance and human rights. The World
Bank should follow its own public Information policy In the proposed billion
dollar adjustment loans and all other loans In the current crisis. We urge the IMF

and the World Bank to promote the establishment of an Independent Anti-Corruption
Commission, to prevent the leakage* of funds, and to work towards the creation of a
clean and accountable government bureaucracy.
Finally, the IMF should undertake long overdue refoms to ensure
trnpaenmcy and public access to Information concerning Its activities. The
IMF should make publicly available the Policy Framework Papem and Letter of
Intent at the
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Stephnie Fried, Ph.D.
Staff Sciential/Policy Analyt
Envk~mentaI Defense Fund
1678 Conneclt Ave. NW
Washington, D.C.
(202)387.3800
Stophanoe FMW is a staff scientist and pohey analyst speciaizng i Soudumas
Asian natural resource "ause at V*e Envirnental Defense fund, a nponrof
organization with over 300,000 member. Dr. Fried has worke on Indocnesian
envIronmental and social lsaues since 1984. A graduate, ofCornell Unrsity4
and BUyn Mawr Colege. shes spent fiv "n one haM years in Inonesia. Twice a
Fuitiht Scholar, Dr. Fried has also been a Visitn Fellow at the East Went
Center InHowell
Expiertiwe Southeast Aslam environmental issues, fbostry. agriculture. rural
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Cowstsmde Pino
Thtlaway before the IUS Congress
Interuatoa Operatoms sod Huas Rights Subcmatfte
Wabilata DC* May 7, Me6

Mr. ChaarmaA~ diesioguisd members Of the US Cony.., lM aOW ge01Atle
&u
fireso isalow me to *Wess my profound pstiude to tis Wresiious body is allowinS
me to address before you problem of violations of human uigle. thae my people Nvi my
owy have envwd tor ulme 23 ywars under indonsesan Wqal and brIl ocCaokN
My name is Conesanclo Pinto. Iam Thaws.. I was born and raised InBeANVhao.
Pus Tlnr is a smll county. its sin. is rulhvely equa to the "l of the awes of
Masaclssete %0h
population of te LWTIoSy is $50,000 people For Mm ohem LA"
Ra'st TlnW 0000omlouliy
)uned years, Bast-Tium was under Portujm oolonia MOl.
is sel(.aklisms h has Ai natwel gSu and spboultura pods, As a colniand peole the
Eae5-Tlnuoree have aspired to individWa freedom and liberty sh eawn a"the People of
this great country have aspird to dwm enturies aMo Airin the British colonlantbos
TIws, in 1975 the Bam Timorwe decded to declares Independence *=o FOraugeL
Hawver, beause of greed and power, doe lndepeodence of the smUl natom of Ba'-

Tissio Oculd to~ aviv*
On December 7,.1975 Indonesk lainchad a Wloody itivam of Reas IUMr The
Invason was an act of Aggression and Violated Iftern'sbonaml law "Wnd th Uitd

Nations resohtions 14 13 OMV wbach esrngly obeerved the r*Ml to seldeservanatbo0 Of
evevy peopl under colonia ruk
B a'io was conmieah* to the inasieon of 3uiwak by
Tb.a invasion ofEa

-

I -
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Saddam I ussan armed forces and slaugiered hun#da of wutwmW ;ivain. I woo 13

years old at the dme when Indonesia invaded East Tlmor In Eas TMr move than
60,000 civilian of diffws cmiic goups ( Timrme,
Austnrian)

Chkn

Postaguese, and

ind diffeem ag

(inctuding ciludme ad old anwmd womb) w ee
They were killed inside ther homes, thy war dropped Into th ooea and they wers

dropped alive ftom helicopters I awvived the maeawm and escaped lao the ju*l

wkh

my parents. In thejunale we faced tremendous aafrin& mass alwgbw and srvAdam

perpetrated by the Indonesian army. As roil of(dw direct invasion and t

ilill

occupation ofEast Timor over 200,000 poVpi have died. Thby died of mam s ugua,
sarvation and tottu

in jail. A many other young Tunorssrmy life bas been a kcsA

by the Irdonesi&n invaso.

In 1991, at the Mae of 2 yoam old, I wa arreatd by th Indonesian police and
inteilijig

e and I was tornled ftm 9 o'clock in dmrn*
he

morning of tUpi

day. The torture was nunes

until 1 oolock in tbe

o. They kiked my somach ud

my imece with boots; they punted uty boed and poised he Im at my hed and
threatened to kill me &M all of my family. The Inteneity of torture was beyond heamn
undeva

nSn

v.n though they saw I wee bleeding eveaywbare ft

my nos, my

mouth and my ears, they ill torurd me. At one pot", two of the Indoneian special
forces, the KOPASSUS threatened to throw me alive lao the sam This method oftotuire

is one among many "semaic

metds of tanrs oiled ow by d Iudonasia special

forces. KOPASSUS. This unit is one of the worst Indonesian armed f*res In Best TIIr.
They oeo
the ons ta tortured me a

cWi
ond

to do so to otw Tmoree.

,Mr Chairman, alow nw to sbare with you other related mriss t" happo
my

leda

Doming o Sexas an Ieayrique Relmiro. Doming.

Seixa

to mv of

was amo oed so

12 years inprisoa. On the day when he was afed he wuas nipp ed Into the oce"M
with his ntck tied up into a heavy rock. Pat somirmoa cs rock supped sway and
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DoMino. msvivod the attamped drmwnlng Domingo was taken to pwrbo whom his
goital OWNms
wu electrocuted. What happened to ae and Dominoa
to w a happened to Hwe ise w,

s tnooarable

aaBelmro,
Oi fnd. On tn day Insiro was

hil fingr ad to nUs wwo pulled out with plhs during the imnswiog

r

. All of thes

atw1Vim were committed by the KOPASSUS
Mr, Chakvman. I would like tu exprms (Athis fonum my disappoimteas with the
trainkn ofKOPASSUS mwred out by U.S. Army and Air Fom un, n Indoneia
under the JoW Combined ExchaW Training (ICHT) poigam The United Su sm l
top all tyes of

litary support to a military that is loyal to a dicuo that far 33 yean

has continousy committed gros human nghu violations n defiance of tO Univernal
Declaration of the Unted Natons. Training ndoneslan KOPASSUS il)ust Ik&e
training
SddaM Hussein's troops.
Not to speak of the suffering during by the Timorssw wonm Often the
raped In Iot of the husbands, boyM*
fMre
and families.

Timores women wv

There we thousand of Timoree women who wore swbjed to ib d stiltzatom
tiuQuO the implemnttion of th lndonesian fmily plain program OM). Accong
to Miranda Sissiona. a graduate student fvm Yale Univealty, almost all iqeton of
controptives were covertly given to womn under the guise otvaccinalons Many
Timorese women believed thit the" injetons coul pU
y Stilte them.
Mr. ChaMA, today, the Indonesian amy has named Its atuwion on

ast

Tres.
youth. Today, do Indonesian army docs not view the dager a coining foron
a handl of the guctIrilla flight in the jungle but the youth in the cities. All peafcud
actionsaMW freedom of speech and assembly are coundred politally dangwous Tl*.
poaofl actions eaoowe adlllay represon. One of the prominea exmplam of eo
repression against psee

actions was the Saa Cnm mamae which ocomed in 1991
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where more than 271 people wae unned down in cold blood. Those who were
wounded were taken into hospitals and later sooe of their heads wee smashed with rocks
and other were given injected with lethal injection. More than a hundred people were
killed Whis way. Until today, there has not been an independent investigation of the
massuce Those who were responsible for the massage were sentenced to si
The orgatuws of the pe

monts.

tketW
actions wa sentenced to nine Yar to lift imprisonent,

such as in the cas of Grigorio SaIdanha who was sentenced to life imprisonment. Such
repression forced hundreds ofyoung Timores
day more than 200 young Timrese hav

to leave their homeland. From 1995 toth
,succ
sfilly escaped to Portugal, leaving their

families back home. Hundreds moreare endure constant persecution.
Mr. Chairman, to coac.udi, I would like to reiterate that human rights violatnos
such as torture, rape, persecution, arbitrary dihappeanceA, ez ctions and imppnsoement
In East Timer have become the daily brea of the Eut Timorose people
The Timorese want Just one thiJS, that is that our night to self-determination be
recognized Let us fieely choose whatever we want to be. Be it an independe at state,
integration into Indonesia, or an association with another country, To achieve this, the
role of the United States is vital.
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afar Siddiq Hamzah
20-60 Steinway St., Apt.2R
Astoria. New York 11105
Tel: 718-204-1079
May 6, 1998
Testimony to U.S. Congress

Soeharto, after being in power for 32 years, now finds himself in a very difficult political
situation. Even though he continues to control political power in his hands in a real sense,
in the past few months the strength of the opposition forces that want to bring an end to
his authoritarian rule has grown immensely. I feel certain and I have strong hope that in
the next few months, Soeharto will be increasingly marginalized, if not overthrown
through a "people power" revolution altogether.
A historical analysis of Soeharto's 32-year rule reveals that he is a political figure who
reacts violently to criticism and to challenges against his authority, He is not one to
reform his policies in response to criticism. On the contrary, Soeharto and the New Order
regime respond to internal and international criticism not only in a defensive manner, but
through overt military violence -- on a psychological level, the most pernicious form of
intimidation of civilians to bow to military force. The bloody events in history that
occwred during his rule are too numerous to enumerate, among them:
--the tragedy of 1965, in which about I million suspected communist., vere mercilessly
executed, imprisoned and persecuted;
- the Malari student riots in 1974
- Tanjung Priok
-- East Timor
Aceh
-- Warsidi Lampung
- the mysterious killings known as Petrus from 1982-83; and several other cases.
Members of the government and Armed Forces who are responsible for these atrocities
and who ought to have been put to trial for their crimes not only continue to stay in
power, but through Soeharto's support have entrenched themselves in their crony
positions even deeper and do not feel accountable to anyone.
I wish to present a few facts about the political violence in Aceh, in North Sumatra,
where I come from. In the past few months, the Malaysian government, in close
collaboration with the Indonesian government, undertook a forced repatriation policy of
thousands of Acelnese who are victims of political persecution, but who were never
granted political refugee status in Malaysia.
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In the past few weeks, as a consequence of the forced repatriation policy, 24 Acehnese
people were killed by Malaysian police. In addition 27 of them were executed extrajudicially after arriving in Aceh. 545 or more other political refugees who were forcibly
repatriated are being held inRancong, Aceh, a Kopassus Special Forces Military Camp
known as a torture site.
On April 10, thirty-five Acelnese sought political asylum in different foreign embassies
in Malaysia, including 8 going to the U.S. Embassy in Kuala Lumpur, the other to the

Swiss, French and Brunei embassies. 14 others to UNHCR in Kuala Lumpur.
With regard to the violent forcible repatriation of Acelnese undertaken by the Malaysian
and Indonesian government working together, I wish to make the following
recommendations to the U.S. Congress and the international community:
1. The thousands of Acehnese in Malaysia who are being forcibly repatriated are not
illegal immigrants, but political refugees who fled Aceh because of the extremely
repressive socio-political situation very similar to that of East Timor and West Papua.
Aceh continues to be a Special Region for Military Operations. Since 1989, during the
intensification of military counter-insurgency, thousands of civilians have been killed
(these human rights violations are very well documented by international organizations,
including the Indonesian Legal Aid Foundation where I worked as a human rights lawyer
for 7 years, Anuesty International and Human Rights Watch/Asia).
The refugees are caught in a cycle of daily humiliation and violence. Because of
institutional zed state violence and repressive counter-insurgency measures against the
supporters of the independence movement, Aceh Merdeka, many Acchnese flee by boat
to Malaysia, without official passport or immigration papers. In Malaysia, they are not
granted refugee status but put in detention camps, or hunted down by police as illegal
aliens. In Indonesia, the are branded as "terrorists" or GPK Aceh Merdeka, and torture,
disappeared or executed extra-judicially. Worse of all, they are not able to leave Malaysia
legally, because they do not even have passports.
2. We strongly recommend the formation of an international human rights team, under
the auspices of the UN, to conduct an independent investigation of the political situation
inAceh, and the inhuman treatment of refugees inMalaysia. Acehnese should not be
forced to return to Aceh where it is certain that they will be killed, tortured or persecuted
by the Indonesian military, until such time that fundamental changes occur and Acchnese
can live intheir own land free of fear (most importantly, that the status of Aceh as a
"Special Region for Military Operations" is ended).
3. We strongly urge the U.S. government to grant political asylum to the Acehnese in the
U.S. Embassy in Kuala Lumpur, and to those who are seeking asylum here in the U.S. -who will most definitely be the targets of political repression, if not execution, if'they are
sent home. Based on the background I have provided, I wish to make a strong plea to
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members of the U.S. Congress to recognize the political refugee status of Acehnese
fleeing Indonesia and grant them asylum status.
4. Put pressure on the United Nations and other international human rights commissions
to form an investigative Team and open a UNHCR office in Acch to focus specially on
monitoring human rights violations in this region.
5. Bring the Malaysian government to an international court ofjustice and make it
publicly accountable for its illegal actions against refugees resulting in the death of 24
Acehnese and violating international human rights laws.
Thank you very much for your time and patience.
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[ind Attention# 1s

Date

knne Wolfe

i April I1, 1998.

tear He Anne Wolfe,

Kiadly refer to our letter taxed yesterday ,%prll 10, 1998.
Today we received a maddmed report that sant Achehnese Refugees
that wae forcibly refouled by Malaysia Marci 26, 1996 and
subsequently detained in the notorious lAachmom military
Coacestratiom Campo Lbok Seumawe. wer torturedaed killed by
the Indoaeeian Military as soon n they arrived there.

An of yesterday, the Achebnea at lanchonl (numbers still unknown)
were forced to dig holes and then mechine-gunned by the army.
Their bodies were *imply throws isto the se pits.
In any dietricts in Achoh, many people non. women and children
vere taken away by the arml, Some reported massacred in a single
opec at tumoh eudong Arva, Glumpeng hinJek a sob district of
Pidle/lili which involved more then 100 pirsous on or about
April 9, 1998.
In general, situation in Acbeh is tense Juvt like in 1989-91,
whore "emy people disappesged,~ortured.And killed or their where*boats simply unknown.
e hereby cell to all civilized nations (g,Pvernmentc) in the
world and VGOS to apply pressures to Indonosion Convorament to
Imedisety stop capturing, torturing and killinl innocent unarmed
Acbeheese
under their
control.
The fete of these Achehnese nov depend on pour timely and
concersod actions.
Thank you and regards.

Joseph Lembare.

1- UINCi .L
2- NO Ulisebet Vogi/SUARAR
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Fax t OS-241173r1C12re.frt
To

0.91,1Ranchoism.

i The Officer Is charge,
Coal

LuotirApril

23,1998.

Deor Sir$
Re: Iftf 44d wboresaboatao ofsome achobeese deportege La Acbeh.
W e. tr#raLiin4

repot ts *sou
di f(ae toos.d wh reotiLe
lJdof
wL'to
Achobnese Depotoea who wore *eat by flalaysia to Rancho&$ Military
Detention Cams, Lhok Seumawe an Follows:

Ung.a

eg!aguJ.

ltst place knowa
to PNalayelol*

1) Muhamad All bin Kassa,
-Sent back to his hometowa n InSureunun,
Pidif District, 15-04-1998.
2) Stameaui isbn bin Abdul Gant,
-Sent back to his hometown in Beurounun,
P1411 District, 13-04-1998.

Seaeny~h.

3) Muhammad lisol bin ?fknur,
-Sont beck to his villati, Piatt:u Less,
Lhok Seuanw., 15-4-1998.

Semonysh.

4.) Astear MubIIEU~d,

Simenyeh.

-10trauma$a, at back to his village,
Gespoig utcula Gathoo, INoslant.
Keteag Olt, Duei Achoh Uteri, 15-4-1998.
bol Zai
ooeQuresh bin Said Ussan Osbak.
-sent back to Jeuram an enclave In
Veet AcheN, 15-04-1990.
6)4
fuhaaaad Dish bin Hurdiu - 30 yrs,
-Snokake*le,
seat to hit village in jourse,
West Agbeh, 15-04-1998.

Stmenyah.

Somenych.

Seeayth.

The above 0 sen were aked to report every day to the local
military authority at their respective vi lia#e or hometown.
Thank yew end regards,
Your#s*iseeroly,

aobero.
c~e. ~
.. Iraegieaal (Loedom).
A) U436 Committee For Refuea.
3) He 1114&beth Voas
ae)
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geport no: 31-Achah.

Fast 44-171956-1157
Aanosty International
Lgii4~a.Apri1

26, 1998.

Srsrc-r :o, our Report not 2/Acheb dated April 24,1998.
Fo11'ovSnj ore %or& ~ga of Achohoese - mon end women abducted
b~y the Kopasus unit *round Pidil District, Achoh,
najz $$not

01020304-

Imaiyatt -_50 yrs/ F. Tiot Kurong LambSl Pidil.
Romli
25 yrs/ F.
do Raush - 22 yrs/F,
do faridah -21 yro/F.
do -

Nos. I
050607080910-

1112131415-

trom vi1laz~e/distrlct 3f:

-

4 beloag to *o fouily.

Atsjah - 28 yrslP
TJot Murong Lsolo, Pidif.
Faridah - 27 yre/?.
do lastah - 35 yru/F.
Tumpudenx leumalo, Pid±1.
Yabunt - ? IM.
Udjoag Aimba Beureunuln, Pidif.
Attain - 18 yro/M.
-do
Abubakar - 34 yru/..
do Nanafiab Hasballah-40yrs/M. Sukon Baroh Teupin 1aja,PidiV.
ZulkiflI A.Wehab-37 yro/M. Lhok Dulk Luc# Putua, P1411.
Syukri ?Iahaud - 22 Irs/N.
do Me sayid -27 yro/M.
Tjubo, Lung Putu, Pkdif.
6 more persons from Tjubo Lung Putu, PdL1i their
particular# are still unknown to us.

The above persons were abducted by the tepees at their houses
aid everaince
ware brought over to Rumob Cejdong Arun,
Goulumpong IinJeuk, Pidl, asetime to March 1998.
We do not know exactly what hoppa9 to them, From peat experiences
the army used to apply atrocities .kptivee iai we could not rule
out sexual molestation towards voieno
Thank yeu in advance.
Your* sincerely.

coc.

1) U N X-C I tool& .1at
CommIttee 10r tfuless.
2B
3) us.*
He 21ixabeth Wool (Sas*).
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Report not 2/Ache h ,

Fast 44-171-956-1157
To

He
a Anne Wolfe
Amnesty International
Lonjon.

April 24, 3998.

Deer Me Anne Wolfe,
Ras Aldleitj
torte
1118,
W91--_ April

dg
-sate
..
. ipeaseinAcbeh

Kindly refer to our letter dated April

18, 11490#

Today we received reports of some people being arrested by the
KOPASUS unit In following areas In Acheh.
A)

jo J

b, Aokoth .ra..Patrigt,

1) Murdant
1998 at
Poet in
gate s
vide I

ebgioL

70kna.Vest of

Ibrahim - 35 yr.. He v a arr4eted on April 1A,
his home and brought over to Pule Itong Hiittary
irSuln about 65 kae, West of Lhok Seuneve. ila
unknown.
e Is the son of 'brehin bin Abdul;.ah
no. (1).

2) Zakeria Iseal - 32 yrs, of Heunasah Tombo, Sanslanga,
Acheh Utara District about 75 kms West of Lhok Seumave.
He a arrested by the KOPASUS at a road-block being
suapected as ASNLFaeysupethisers. Now In Pule Kitong
Military Poet. Fete unknown,

8);A ?toll pDitrit, ebo01t120

as -Wast of Ibk omoe

1) Ibrahls bin Ahmad - 80 yeers old woe from Campon$ Dldoh,
Arrested at his house on April 20, 1998. The Kopeaus
demand to know the whereabouts of hes son Geutjhtk Adjad,
an accive ASNLF member. Brought ove to Rumoh Ceudong
Arun, Geuluapang Hinjeuk - 15 kis
outh of S8ig town.
Pate unknown,
That to all for now.
Regard@.
Yours sincerely,

Joseph Laubero.
Cot*

11UXHC AftuseLumpur.
2) U.3,Coamitte For Refuhaei.
3) Me Eliaebnrth vong (Suaras).
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NMR-LIST Of 33 4COSIXESE ESCAPEES ?RON LINGCEMC DETENTION CAMP,
FORCED TVIlE WAY INTO THREE FOREIGN ENDASSIRS AND A PALA CE TO

1) Swiss Ishesep
m".

AS*

I- U..esuddim All

27-7-1955

01-4-1978
big Teens
2- Utie
06-5-1970
3- Tesif Nwhassed
4- Dismauddle Ampon ?U 10-9-1964
5- Tarsisi Abdeli~h
6- Sperll Abd Robson
7- laeauddts Teae
8- Verdi* $sed
9- Zelkifli Abdollsh

10-leaakir Abd cost
960joh
Se
Il-Neass

9-12-1973
30-1-1968
1976
00-2-1977
01-1-1973

29 fra.
1-12-1998

From
Dajelh Tuba P711.
Dirit maujia Pidle.
ia on&eoa. Rate* 111ok.
Newneash 1e3 oh Pos*.
Kate*# Tousgob Kure P14.
Lboh Sakes Pase.
Slap&&$ Coasest P&a*.
Suhet pledgesg Pevroulvk.

Peureulek.
Aluo $ue Pouroulah
Psuroulak

12-4

02-Mokbter RAsjid
03-N.Maeir Nubia
04-lb aidir Arnts
O5-Zolsal Abits a.e
O6-F*1li bin Iasall
07- Wunever Neoax

041-

hejjl

3)

r11c

22 Yfa.
23 free

BU12h llaba Ara Paso.
sete. ZIllh.

24 Its.
26 Its.

Nounseb Lb.. P11.
Mating Geulgapiag Dugi.

20 fro.

Saisliagas SeteR 1111k.

e1c

01-N.J.. ToWe

02-Axvar Ibrobis
OS-Zelkermalm, N Dsa
04-SOuhrt ls.~aroh
OS-Noeiar At*$
06-Sjabral Jesus
01-Eamball Tsk Fish

22 pro.

S1408 Ar. Pas.

27 Its.

S10pa84 Topak Than.
Katakg Sidjuek Paso#
late. Zilch.
Peeroulak
Paso.

4) U lkii
31 fro.
27' ro.

02-Nstoojad Abobihir

03-Aseer Its*
04-24141 bib Abobaker
03-loeaeddte No*&*
@6-1tvsl A rabies

27 ypro.
33 Its.

a$e
VgSOUm.
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gut* Dciii. Peureulek,

might be smre, soeilag error* withi regsrdj to the

MOE)Theta

-

Talang Tint Peureulak.

Dtre.... be&** 111ok.
22. its, Cip seahok S#iamgs 3.Illeh
22 Its. NmeceIilp Dee late* Ilush.
23, fro. Slopme
4 Djrse Asla:s..

W.N Seed bib ".189J1d

49-594 0

Tire title.
luts also& Ceurugok 1.11ieh

-

3

fdo
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KAMS-LIST 0F 12 ACHBRMESE ESCAPEES FROM LENCEN DETENTION CAMP,
ON MARCH 30,1990.
r~ceH
IVXI~
otPK#OFILN91

L!RON

false) bin Keria
33.1$ bin Zakerie
Suleimaa bin lUmen
W.?dst bin Suleism

Iskesaer Seloh'
lemli bin Abdullab
AdI.sjeh bin Ea.oeh
lualemi bin Ibrahim

LHuoftA.J41il

moeld Asea*rt
PHubbil Isrso
PMuhameeg ijek Din

26 yre.
1962.
12-12-1977.
20 yrs.
24 yrs.

03-08-1969.
40 yro.
23 719.
1970.
12-12-1970.
32 7rs.
24 yrs.

Hts CIp Due B.dliek

Pass.
Arusan Ps Lhok Pidi*
Suloh B. A(* Paso.
Data@. liek.
Piureulek.
late dejah.Poureulek
DZ.Paroh, A-Ssulstsn
Snb Poscnsan ?.lek
Blaag Ado*.Pao
11,Pidi., A-Seulatan
D1,Pitf A.Soulotan

11. T)F( MIG
W~UN SZMENYW, $[ANGM ,DAIJL £RSAIN
3AIM 26 MAY,.129

I. Sansii Duiu bin Abdultah. 19.09.19960. 19490 (Nonibor Bad&ai)

2. S'taii nTjiii MW~m,0$.08.1965, 26268
I AAnwv bin M~hA OSd
. 197,26270
4 Mabd Deli bix~wdio, 01.03-1971. 26269
& MM Yd
YLUf tflAfl.27446-196k64~9
6. SumWamw hg~W Ysd u1012-1975,2627
7. MOW UR-W b:umWlxwu, 17 -CE-!'9?7, 7266
S.L
tn &1JuaA,
w..s~
i
9 Luaaiota su iIi .01. 10;3, 2,
106 Njak Muhhn 9&Nwit 1".1.1973. 2049
11. F~ci bin .4bdul-1labmwr, 1041-!96R. 19959
12. A~tL Oubin D~aruavddui, 01-10. 1977.,2046 3
11.
Muy#Ad bin A1oah 02-019.1976, 25192
14 SuardbittLaW^ S.0.91963, 20467
1S. A4imuddin bia Mubwnmad. 10461961.,19496
I6. SamM sdi bJfohdVms, 13.4.-1963,26220
17.,NMukbWbin Bomai03.18.97 1, 19440
IVAF^iHzadooi bin 7 A140%Au100.1"74, 20"6
1t. Swu in I Luak. 10.084971, 1920
ft Axowtbtn AbbAkag 1"-1967,27140
21,.'uixuti Ur. UAvM ,01.0 1.1976, 27 139
22.LDioddin bin Hwdn, 0$404.19.927133
2&. Rahma bin Aam 0442-1971,f27106
34 UimudMn bin I
20*1969, 27448
MS.DAWInadHskim bin L=uaJ, 12-05 17M. 27454
24. SJbinbMMbB.&ah. 12101969,27453
27. Submn bin Abdul LAUCt
21-03-1974, 27452
2X Muljuddin bin Umn.,, 06-01. 17M. 274355
3*. Abdul IRablaM bin Mkidlub 07.5197n.27447
ft $)MOaiWUabinMobd Sri 04.0-1t976. 26218
31. MOMbl i bim Ibraimn, 31.07-197.26627
3L. s hodisi bin Abdul HxAnd 23.03.190,27931
J&. %Yed LS A~iqusBiin SaYed UpuAn Abdulla, O9. 1973. 27327
$4, Wadi4Ibin oWjrhd
D&A 2-12.1970,.28144
ft Roll W MoMlAU. 003.1965, 28142
J& bm~albin Ahmad,068-5.6, 27*17
31- Anwar bin Mubmd, W00.97, 20602
3L. Zallomi bin DOWiN%02-0 1.It",29492
.". It*bioAhok 10.104973, 2949)
4&. Zekai bis T&We, 1201-197?. 29495
41. R~om, bim Huo"b.0771WM.29484
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4o. 3&iiEmini inn*
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ML.
*4
4".
*L

luC , '

4#%CA tGA

o
u3b i."vLum1,0.ai.-t,2,~qo
ST JWa bui Absa. 01 77 99
2192
Djmiffritustd'.
I JC.ud~1-12.6.5, 97
ChuAMni OMur
Aahuabip ismu. 7.1249I69,24264

5L AnnibitiD DI 12)M91?262?'
5L AbiuiI .-, ijua. C)!.O5. 1973. Z(A)O23
95ILAb WIiaf bin -%kbw, 1.0j.: 974,,48&2
it. FHlirhlI~i J10712-19(7,26273
fLISO 1 Jmar
*90Ru AL07-1WID9, 2930
Sk P.6ldN fbi? Ubr04 C1-12-1%9. 2,476
41& M.WA'All 1&1. 05,$-9711, 2620
Mltwbift5(ubAkn. 12-12-196426,19

feriL :~6. 4,2 299
lil St im DuI ht A

A 3 9 taJaht.044 6.197).29Z I
317.
S~abi &iC 303-1974, 2030
MdieI WOK,01.0 1.1960. 299
*MSe W
).f01.19
10- 1ikaba OPw"

bin Umar. 2.C4.19?f., 26~
n1- H&&ZW
29tr
72MAtim jm ik w ji4, 0IO6.157'r.
? 1Ma S63%bib /'idvlROMinun04.0-7.19EV. 2U!25
dmydYm bn UmeaM 29-12- 10 A.26.
h14.
Nfb
A7m 'A.%
MTmldr. 2&D&.I grl, 26C)37
UsuM 1004. 1M. 21261
W
I OL ddbk
EuSZab tya jalid.,0307.1 IS1, 28:.
t77.
nHvu-1202-1947, 21390
7L1 &i ibaa
& Anu ,0442.1976, 2692!
L b.*abl
79.
A. 14"hdbinaig *,07-?.397,2539
11LI. OW& t A ?tPur~b. I2.0)9174, 2149
ft6 u ibaAb 6 1,2O03. 1pi, n,31
S& fI~md IIObh i5anm 104&51968. 26262
Kt Id;wgrtn hA ak 2o419M, 26275
U.L ':uW, bin AbAil CuOak0 14214S. 26172
12-.1 I974. A* is
W, Wbe*Ia m

7. ZUikfil bin K. Abbs. 0141-31974. 26020
j& Zlifbin Djah, 2$076
99, Aowh, wi Mohd Ywma. 17-07-1973, 28354
00. yiaw Famu bin YgsuL 12 4&.1961L 21459
9.Walii bin Mmwgtm Yw4f 12-10-1973, 26035
9.FIrg" bin Ni. AU, oo06-1971, 2&49
93. IbaLaid bin Mvlazmmad, 12-01.1950, 2137)
S&. Suedam bin Ab*blab. 0$.06-1972 . 27449
t&. Kuua bin lr* .4- 1-199.26274
9&. Ri SadfW bin Yvw4a 05. 10- 1974, 25499
9?. Syaruifb'bbi
ak 094-1971-29371
9L. M*4uruua bin Jima,!, 07.07-1972. 29713
99. Mobil Yodian AbduWab 03.17-19,427$30
IO. Mobd Ali bis Raul, 2$.02.1971, 26033
101. A~iiWu bin MaksvI, 03.-10.19926034
100. Yuiw bin Zain Bakri.0o4.o6. I73, 26214
10L Mulumn bta Ojuluiad"n 04-04-1974. 26217
14K Mabd Rhwom bin Mwzuki, 21-06-1969. 27154
100. Misww bin Sub&"ll 031-0.1975, 2972
ift Raqirdift bin MOMd 8.dM 01-05. 1972, 262 83
w9.Muheand AUi bin 1*sis 1- 1.190 26282
1NL T"bs pinr bin lsvaI .- 07-1973, 26266
10. Inuu FouO bn
41.-1-1974, 26265
-0m
110. ApaIM bin N&wuddn 37.01.31971, 28254)
I111. 1usjA1 bin lanai, 30.11. 1913. 26$11
112. Abi4 pla bin Mid Walia. 03 -0.1959, 2602 2
11&1
AbU uslin bin Ibruh*m 06. 10- 1"6, 26030
114. Rmmh biui Mahadi 1$-12-3167, 2021
115. MoM Sodbin MWb Ah, 21-W5-197M26024
111L Nea bin MuhWanaeygb 01-01.1974,26032
117. Mubamrsd bin Sabi 04-12.1976.26033
11IL Maw"e bin Ruall, 12-12.1975, 26036
111.Pius bm Imai. 04-04-1974,26024
110. MwbAned [awi boo W*Aq, 02.07.3967.26027
121. L~daem bin Bud. 124.31976, 13697
13& R~widinbi A. Yv"u 21.312-1975.,26476
113U
Au" no Abdad An&.24-12.-1975. 27413
14 IA
UVA bin S&Wkh
024-1.38195
13L.Zulhfl bin Andjri, 01-03- 19"3, 2$193
126L IaNadrha bin lanaI. 20-02-1970,2U443
17. 3uWtu6 bin Mob Fisk.05.131-1975,21M4
125.Nwft~bin T&IWk 12.30-1973.2$391
1CM MWUkhi bin Onram, 1632-397, 21220
M*Munilr bin Hauua,03.I 1-.3916,2136
1M1 ~M" bin lim^.20.02.1%1.,2$194
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3L3Sotym bin Kt Yuo,

12-0-1971,

29700

13. ?. Zaii bin Shabi, 16--0-1973. 27636
134, Mumtnr bin Hanun, 1504-1979, 29715
135. Anfle bin An ad, 01-09.1933. 29716
13L Nundfn bin Abdullb 02.03 .1964.30470
137. Adn bin Amin. 10.10-1966, 30469
13L MW" bin And, 30461
139. Maw& bin Husn, 1.04.1915, 30475
14L M. Naut bis a& 0S.I.1974,
S,
30477
141. 1 Akm bin Yimuf 10-03-1963, 30473
143. Arifn bin Ab&dak 03071967, 30476
143. Amu& bin M,Nur, 26.07.1964. 30474
144. M. Yuin bin Huan 17.0.1960. 30472
145. Azhar bin Jaml. 0).10.1970. 30471
14L Afdid Zikui bin Abd Ramw% 26254

67
UlL 09U

MU(JVRU, SUXl' MEATAJAJW.

1. tDameuddia bMnHanwlah, 17517 (nombor Badan)

2. MAWdbn Imi, 17511

3. Mnaanuod wmWabit Bajah,17319
4. MvM bin Ham~fh. 17521
S. MVidd bt Dj&r.17522
6. Mobd Alm bin MoM Daud. 17523
7. SWfUIB"br bin Bado, 17525
S. Bab&&i bin Ab4dUah 17526
9 Mumuad Neitbin Adam, 17528
10. MubwArtiad Sidiq bin [drs, 17534
11. Zulkfli bis Abdufmluan,, 17535
12. R)Hbin Hapm.17536
13. Muganud Abdw-R$Aut, 17655
14. Sulaiima bin Mobd Sw~in, 17638
1S.$"=Iua bin Abdul Auia, 17653
16. M.PHmMfin [mal. 17823
17 ht Yupd fbi uim,
18& Muheniad bin Abduile, 2W07
19. Mob"a bin Abdul Lazdf, 20 101
20. Umar bin Sish,.0 102
21 A,ritwr tr. Ikm.2009$
21 ss bin RUAd 20 100
:i.. Wr Wl'.
20099
:4. 9Ac
M.t
aw bin Adam (Sejk torjadi puidwo 4 Dowmber. 1996, elia
1
~mbeIh
eeb~hIwrmm Jm da4"tUsk dikural dimm" bola
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(V 09PMU MGMISN LgiC;GGZNGt UGS9MB11AN
Sctbiqp 6 May. 19"7

'1

1. Usiu bin Ahmzad
I. AdbW AbdWMa
3. Hadn bnSaad
4. HaW4 bin AbwWT~bnmU
S. Zaddib W Sab
6.1W~s binHamid
7. MWdiimmad RA4ab bin Ibrbir
9. MaNad M,
'nfuse
9., K w bin . Ym
I1I.- kbUarbin HuMn
12. Ma"e. bin Abu Bska
13.A Inbin Yusuf
14. M Abldbin Ami
IS. N*Mnwbin 3ian
16. AV"d bin T gAli
17. DN~iuddin bin Ampnw 1I'u
ItliKAli bin Syam'un
19. thaibin asak
20.M Dobin'CXjbv
22. Ealw Nor
bN Jwd
24. Abu &Phu MAin
2$. Zkwia bin Mim
X Abd "bn Yif
27. NsammabinNa.2

21. KInbin OAMUbil

Ag

29. Nurdin bin Ali Basysh
30. Roman bin NRAmin
31.)%amid Ami bin 1smai
jz a&sLuqi wa
n i"i
33. Abu Baker bin Ma~can
34. Ziakm twobinMak&i
3A.ZvliflWblZaas
36. LubvW1Hakim bin Ku~mn
37. D ambin Auija
X1 Mw"labinlmuIw
39. Add Syah bin Kmqya
40. AbW DjalI bia AliBSa*
41. M 1uli~n Afn

69
42. Urmn bin Yusuf
43. Syu1i~n bin Umw
44. N~wdi bin Kt UM
43. Sudauma bin Hlmin
46. Mbs SiAkdn bin Yof
47 M. Yu bin fnIMO
41. Kt Ywuf bini Hum
4. PAmii bin OU
W0Zidusen bin Hod6
SI1Mmilidin bin Um
52. Zli
bin Homatish
53 Alluddin bin 8e&iwun
34. Sidalnaa bin Yaky
33. Kadr bin Abbas
56. Usnan bin MWlmmWa
57. Kkldir Syab bin H&*Wbal
5&Roshi bin Abdoita
59. Madisi bin Afim
60, Mmzkkir bin Abct! O&W
61. Amish bin Yunzt
62. Syod Muaha bin Syed Sath
63. Nanir bin Rush
6.A. lm~fbNoAWuiIii
;V., Fo-A4NA I 4 aa
6V. R.I tau bin Idtis
61. Rwli bin Abdkumbman
'bv.
dmr bin Ruyid
'Al. Hmvw~me bn Abdugim
71.AbW W"ba bin Ya'mxb
q? ?'uy$i hh~ Vt Ali
73. Mt All bin AbdMa
N. Ddwui Amodi WiIbrabim
71. Poll bin Isail
7i4 )fvgf*aAmin

17. 2ubasli bin Riuan
71. Masad bin Adam
79..Iluwauf Wu Ibrohmn

o0.
fk wulsnKbi

U#

$1 bMkutu b aha
12. mm" VAbiZainus
53 Irnil bin Un.
$4. Kt Hui bi Yusdu
£5. Abdi Owul bin Aiwnad
86. ZaMW bin Hum

11. Nr~ui~ bin Ustmn
St. Muaakka bin Hasyom
39. ZabsnbinAbdullah
90. AXWW bin IMin
91. HMamuiln bin Ywuf
92. Zakaris bin Abduamoma
93. Two"i bin Abdulih
94. two bis Miskan
". Rwli bin Hama
96. Abdullabo
bis
91.Un bin lIn
9.Aax.v bin Ibmibm
100. Mussim bin Katlm
101. Sao=u bin MWW
102. ZakialAbidln bin NKKaidt
103. NE lIN bi H$W
104. M Nwbin All
105. t,( Ysuwdbw as sa
106L&ki binlasyawr
107. TJi*Mlb44ntbirr Th. -v .di
b nbu
100. No* M
It. MAimn bin Rauh
III Pwl*iv 'ir
113. ZuWkMl bin Kma
114. IdmwurbinAfMahd
ltMotlUbin.hy
116S.
117. Nasir bin human
1II& pwwbin Yawf
11It. Adhri bin Nurdn
1"~. Andl bin Yabya
12 1bi"
fi ir
MI. M'7AlpitAdn bi% Imwil
125. Mahyuddan bin

!umn~

12). Zaasadlbit h M.U
i2A. 66600abin ..ama

---
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SINAMAI NAKA.4AbMA AkT1V1S ACHIR MI1RDEKKA YANG DIT AHAN Of
DIPOR-DIPOH IM.GRMSN MAL&IYSL%
2am
6 MAY, 199
L

4
5.

6.
7.
1.

9,
10.
1I.
12.
13.

27

n -

Umm-umM&AMki

Dealain bN AhmuA, 3$716 (Nombor Saft)
MOM Winm= bin loianL 35721
Azbar bin RWsiI, 35722
Ki Ta1b bin WI, 35723
Ridus bin Irmkim, 33033
Usina bin AMb, 32454
Abduli W"ha bin Abu Bakar 353712
final bin Puth, 32446
M.Seleb bin Alamuyah, 35032
Efe"d bin Yahys, 33035
Nmou bin Usman 358911
)Imfta bin Uwan, 36869
MuklW bin huli, 34892

14. Muakki bin Mt Ywnm, 36895
I$. Sunma bin Abdul Omni, 37631
16. Se6Afta bin Yoda, 33600
I'?. MMb Iqbs bin Musk 35036
It ~Hinsln bin Rauh, 355961
19. Homsllk bin Abdiuma n
20. MOMd Qadi, bW udimn, 35709
21, Nt Jamil bin Ywnwa 35716
22. POSHOWi bin Abdunshomn 35034
23. Mumthdiv bin Abdul1a). 35599
24. Mt Hsmin bit Usna 35030
25. Muweklr bN Abuhh, 3$601
26. UM MiMAMuMA 35724
27. Zuina bink SAWb 35717
At Modi. bin S.4aimnW 35714
29. Jiar bn Isbak. 35493
10. Yuvi bn Ayiab, 35726
31. Usm bin Ussr, 35491
32. M.Rsyid bin NM 52O~
33, IIes bin Imail. 3$711
34. Zairmi AbdAn bin Malnud. 35761
35. &*yI"d bin A1,musvN, 35760
36. Howu Seuji bin M.D&aad 3$759
37. Oft bin J&l11 36*51
38. Dolmaddin bin Tubh, 36140
19.
-bmfbis Sukuawee 34881

44/;

,1

&4,)- Aa-$ oyaev

AII,A 4f /144qyroq,
BLvovA P7SA 0
Wo C&O
4A v bs'
bA#I9Odvkr 6

Zrt

6 fAx

3o'7

74'.,201;y

40.
41,
42.
43.

AIn 7
At Naair bM Le..375S4
a. 3 652
MAcw WbHwl
Abdutialt nAbubaku,3765-1
WmA~w bin Vacot'.17653

". lawA?3$49 tbiiSws37636

41.
46.
47.
4$.
49,
so.
S1.
$2.
53.
$4.
55.
$6.
37.
AI
A
60.
61,.
62.
6).
64.
6S.
66
67.
61,
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77,
73.
79.
XG
01.
82.
0.
$4.

ZaJcitij bin La6K 35382
."
SeyW MW~iwinrbinS~w om,35031
ZajcaagbnOxWhim33719
32443
I
Saftia~n bin Hou%
ishokb*iNM.Riuyd, 35731
BayuiaruKnM.Yinad35635
Howkwidbin Abu Gft . 35894
RuiiW AbduAbk35093
Mvbd. Nur bin Olyu, 35897
Abdish bin Mguwuk. 37632
Yalbbin AH. J763S
MUSW aeAbuB*M, 37635
K.YouiatlaMM*.k,37642
Ha~on biM Imnil. 376430 (Painipia)
Ali, 37634
H. bI~ibn
AMdUa inAnth.3763 7
Amiiu45in bir AN. Saluu, 37633
Dad bi lim, 37630
Anmu bin WAX.35834
Raln f aayok 3JI33
Amm bia Ai435723
t4*ttbin cat 14 3371 s
Rwame bin Labnza4din, 34564
SuicA* bin AM*hh,35340
bmuddisbinMK AIL 34565
A= biWA 34S79
Tuumbin Yimtd,3M
MubM Napi bin Mukahwd 34512
TwsAd, )2721
Rob bwte
Siukomm bin Nswuddin. 35
PRzin'a bin Heosri,3$899
Sdbircn bin fwink~,35M90
Iwbin NjkB*a35$92
t/hd. Nauirbin Behools. 35893
Maw"rd bin AhMed, 3466
ZalasAbidis bin Yao* 36M7
PaiuabteAbd. Slam 36171
36876
MWufuin tea 8
Avedebina Soaman. 36179
[wn bin APe. 3689
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Testimony by Pius LustrilananS
Secmetary-Generml of ALADEPA
At a Hearing of the Committee on International Rltions
Subcommittee on Internadonmal Orgnnlzalons and Huma Rights
United States House of Representatives

May7, 1998
Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the House.
It is a es honor to be ab totestif In ftont of this august body and I want to thank you
all for this opportunity. My namne Is Pim Lusuilanang and I am an active member of the
pro-democray movement in Indonesia.
I regard myselfas f'ortuate to be able to test in hont of you: I was kidnapped, held for
two months and released. Other victims who were held together with me have
disappeared without truce. In my Laguge we differentiate between itilan8 ' and
'dihilangkan'. The first term means "to disappear" and the second term "dihilanSkan" is
the active form, the translation of which is. to make disappmr.
I am fortunate that I no longer belong to the category ofthose who were made to
disappear. When, on 4 February, 199S1 1 was taken to the place of detention. which was
also a torture center, one ofthe kidnappers told me. "There are o laws here and no
human rights. You simply have to answer all our questions. And remember, some
people come out of this placu alive and some a corpse. If you want to stay alive, you
better behave."
My release is the result of domestic and international pressure and also the wide exposure
in the dom esic and international press. I want to use this opportunity to thank all the

human rish organization, NOO* and individuals all around the wxMd that have
campaigned for me and the other disappeared My gratitude goes also to those
gov-rnments that have made representations to the Indonesian government. W Sincere
gratud. to all the members of the prss who have put disappearsces onto the
interaction agenda. I speak on behalf of many others includinS many of my close
fiends who are still held In detention

Mr. Ch~airman,
Oiving testimony like this is not without risk. It took me more than a week of
consideration before I decided to So public, In &kct,Im the first Indonesian victim of
disappeance to have done so. We all received deat thresta, not only to ourselves but
even worme to our net o(kin ad the other detaineea. Our abductors warned us that If we
told our stores it would have nasty consequences I drew the conclusion that giviug a
fll account of my two-month disappearance was worth te risk. It also serves as
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proion for myself and my family. Exposing myself might also accelerate the release
of the other detainee,
I was kidnapped on 4 February while waiting for public transport in ftont of the Cenal
Hospital in Jakarta. Suddenly, somebody with a pistol told me to set into a ca Another
three persons were sitting in the cAr. They immditely hodcuffed and blindfolded me.
We drove in the direction of Bogor and aft approximately a one-hour drive, we arrived
at the place where I was held for two months
The prison compound was quite modern In the section where I was held there we six
cells - two rows of three cells - complete with.a dtcto camera In the two mnu I
was held, I never saw my kidnappers. Either I was blindfolded or they were hooded. But
by being able to see the eyes ofrthe various people who delivered my food, I was able to
distinguish at les a dozen different people
The first three days were the worst. They gave me electric shocks, kicked nd hit me all
over my body. I was put in a tub of water and my head was pushe down over and over
aaiin. At that time I thought I would never survive. I was in the hands ofprofessionals,
they did everything as pan of a routine.
The main thrust of the interrogation was about my activities as coordinator of SIAOA, a
loose coalition to support Megawati and AmienRMs, the two main opposition figures.
What was the strategy of SIAGA, who else participated in the prepation factions and
so on. It became obvious to me that the kidnappers were safeguarding President
Suharto's re-election in March. AlI stumbling blocks - people like me - had to be
removed. The ones that were mutually detained with me in the same block had the same
background. This period is one of the worst periods in the history ofthe Suharto regime.
Hundreds of arrests took place. at least a dozn others were kidnapped like me, and an
extra 35,000 troops were stationed in the capital Jakarta. Holding a peacetbl protect in
the streets ofJakat became a virtue impossibility.
I do not posses definite proof about the identiflcation of my kidnappers. I do not believe
that they were pan ofany organized crime ganrg or any of the pmoverme
political
groupings. Everytbing was far too professional. Sometimes I was able to communicate
with the other detainees to compare our experiences. All evidence suggest that vm were
in the bands of the amed forces. Every afternoon around 3 o'clock I heard the sound of
a trumpet, for roll-call. The clearest evidence was on the day of my release on the
morning of3 April. One of the officers revealed that he was an AKABRI (Armed Forces
Academy) graduate. Actually. he was the one who gave me a final dose of electric
shocks before my release. As a token ofrem nibra
be said.
The top officials of ABRI the Indonesian armed forces. have categodcally denied their
Involvement in kidnappings. Commander-In Chief and concufetly Minister of Defense
General Wiranto and local territorial commanders have said this in public. Police offe rs
do not wow hoods during ierogaion. From deducting the Wbcs there is high
probability of the involvement of a special unit within ABRI. I want to remind this

subcommittee that in the Indonesian political system, the Head of Stat is also the
Supreme Commander of "thArmed Forces.
On27 April, I nude a fUll report in fro of the Indonesian National Cmmnisalon of
Human Pighte. I came abroad to teutify in ftont of international and nxto ra bodies, as I
am doing here in Washington. Th tndonesan governnmat is in a particular weak

position A deep economic crisis goes hand in hand with agrowing political crisis. A
crisis of legitimacy is also evident, Although It may sound peradoxical, this weakened
government has become more vicious and brutal towards voices of disen. Ireased
internationalpressure is olparamount importance. My release Isa shining proofthat
international pressme on the [onesian authorities can Improve the human rights
situaon.
In these last few days the government has announced that they will set up two &tfinding teams. One of the teams has to Aind out whether members ofthe security forces
am involved in the kidnapping. I welcome this announcement, andr proof of positive
results due to pressure. Fut I have to say at the same time that we have bad experiencas
with government fact-finding teams. After the Santa Crux massacre in Dill, Eat Timor
in November 1991, similar fct-finding teams were esablislh, also due to strong
international pressure. The results were more than disappointing. No independent
inquiry has been made up to this very day, and only a fw low-ranlng officers - who
were sacrificed like lambs - received minor sentences.
Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the House.
I also want to use this opportunity to raise the matter of impunity. President Subarto Is by
fu the longest-serving ruler In Asia. In the more than three decades of his rule,
fundamental freedoms have suffered ready. The human riht situation In Indonesia is
Eindamentaly flawed. Over the yws, the U.S. SW Departmin in its annual Human
iS Repot has recorded son oftme violations. Ofen, the pepetrtors of those
violations are publicly known. In most cases, they am members ofte seaty fbrt".
The tragedy in
Priok more than a decade ago, the killings in Lampung and Aceh and the tragic event on
27 July 1996 have occurred without the perpetrators being hold accountable. The
international community together with the growing demoavic forces In Indonesia have
to find ways to prevent senseless killings like this and to make sure that prpetrators will
appear in court to give an account fr"
their acts.
We also have to use international available instrumw We the strusures ofth United
Nations Commision on Human Rihts. It Is urgtt fbr your pvernme t to prs for the
sending of special teams to Jakarta. I would like to mention her the UN Working Group
on Arbitrary Detention which is going to vista East Timor anyhow in the coming monte.
Also the UN Working Oroup on Disappearances and the Special RApportsur on Toture

awe important to investigate th present situation. Incooperation with local human rtigl
organizations, rm confident that we can improve the situation.
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Mr. Chainnan.
Despite, the truamatic .xpedeuwes ofmy two month$ in C&Pivity, I &Wvery opimsi.
7Ue winds of chau~. are blowing i Indomnesla. Became ofthe limited tn. given. I have
includedusn appendix a ore detaild aconunof my exqwnin.I sincerelyhopet.Wa
our mutual effosta will prevent repetition of th. things that happened to me
Thank you.
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PIUS LUSTRILANANG
Mr. Pikw
tuluilanang 30, has been a prominent leader of Indonesia's student movement
sin 196S. He is involved in Indonesia's pro-democracy movement and has worked as a
human rigts.campaigner and an orainuw among rban poor and peasant. in West Java

anod the Jakarta metropolitan area.
Since 1994, Mr. Lustriian
has seved as the Se*"vtry-Oer of the People's
Alliance For Democracy (ALDERA). an aiterative political organization ofyouth and
students based on university campuses and in the slum areas of Jakarta and other main
cities of Wes Java.
In January 19911, Mr. Lustuilanang Initiated the funding of SIAGA, a coalition ofvarious

pro-democracy organizations opposing the re-election of President Suharo. StAGA also
supported the candidacy of ousted Indoneslan Democratic Plrty leader Ms. Megawail
Soekarnopuid and Dr. Amien Rais, a political scientist snd leader of the Muslim mass
organization Muhammadlyab, As President and Vice-President, respectively.
On February 4, 1998, Mr. Lmstrilanat was kidnapped in Jakarta by unknown men
believed to be part of a se
military Intelligence unit oOthe Indonesian aimed forces.
He was hooded aindtaken by car to a seacw detention frclity within an hour's drive of
Jakarta, where he was beld in incommunicado detention along with as let five other
individuals working on pro-democracy and human rigbtsIiues. Mr. Lustrilnang was
Interrogated ther fbr two months, during which time his captors beat him and
administered electric shooks As pat ofan attempt to discover details of his political
Activities.
Mr. Lu(srilangl was released on April 2, 199, As a result of intense doreti and
internan pressure by human rights organizations and the United States and other
governments After providing an account ofhis ordeal to Indonesia's National
Commission on Hunman Rights on April 27, Mr. Ltattrilanang went to the Netherlands out
of concerns fw his physical safety.
Mr. Lustrianang was born in Psiembang. In the Indonesian province of South Suatra.
and studied political science at the Parahyangan University In Bandung, Wes Java.
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APPENDIX - Testmony of Plus Lustrilanang
Howle Subconhlttwon kAwntsona Orgazatone and Human MRht.
My
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Based on interviews publisbed ma:

1,

MA* April 29, 1998
Teero h ,hor*W
Ediui O93. May 2. l19

YU K/r1aWPPft

Pius was kidnapped at 3:30 PM on February 4. 1992. 1- wa welting asa bus sheltr after visiting
his friend's mother at Cipto Marguukuuwmmo hospital (Jalam Dipongore,%lakst) wka a $mey
Twin Cam stopped in &oat of him:
seda& Toyota Cor"
a gs - it
a
the car. Uwas hol
dto
A man Vot out o(th car, took me by the hand, f& rd
looks Ihu an FN "w. 'fwr wow 4 people inside the car. Once I was insid de , I vm fbroed
to bead &wwa,.I was blindfolded, my hands w n pulled an handcffid atshe back and smy
body waso ovetd with a half sAe of newspaper, my hbd was covered with a leade Jacke On
of them onloed the driver to So dinxty to Door.
About an hout laer duscar stopped sacwberv. I can't identfy what kind of place it wasnbecause I
was blindfoklod. I was taken toa rons One oft( kidnappers "d "T m is no ms riobs. no
law here, all you have to dois answering every question. And ramraber, dm some people com
al s.~answer four questions) propery."
oust aft"i place Alwv% sne died -So if yo want to smay
Another one asked no it I knew why I was taken to that place.
2. Mh Infemgeflon
In the beghuting they seare my bag and asimd questiow about its consent. The found my ATM
cud ad akAd for its PIN mauber. Afta that hey a" me my whereabouts the W& btiba and
drvi, oanmy or
whr I lived. While dong i quetioning, another man was ts,ang oalec
I could h ar "tak ...tack ... tack" which proved that de dev wwas warkin Th interrogaor
aslued about my activities including the last amctig with Ratna Sananupee. Thus they asked me
sbout a meea between Megawati, Dauel Indrakusurms, and two others I couldn't rammeior at
Block M (siOppin caster at scuthen post otisakarta) anid whether I attended that meig. Since I
elemcl sock
told thai I didn't atnd the mactng and knew otking about It, they ban so send
t meimg. Thy &Akdme what
de
tomy faet and hands. I aoukdn't stand it so I sold them I mten
I actully didn't ated the mcia I couldn't
was beiri disomasod at the mOlneg. But sanoo
saser the questin. They began to send eletmi ehec aglain
Aftor the initial procs of intrrogation I was browht to another room by thrm peopl. The
disance between tse Amrsand the latter room was about 20-30 meters. I was stal bindftdod sad
handcufed 71w first to*se opo it the secomid rom, I heard very load musko. I dwu&~ I was
insa discothaque, but lar I Axun owt it wes a rauuic ftmosportable tap. leflar emteringatde
room - War I knew it was a cel - they took off the blnWdfod and handcuffs and stripped m asked
All of the mn wee wowing musks. In d room thee was a woodw bed lame, on tub and Saild.

-
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Iwas wordre to gos WW a tub. Aihe Owethy stopped an my band ad rOdW
an te wowa up
=WiM *A.tb
WoeAiftU WNr. 0NW&$emow tee ...
4m
-ademAddt,
ykhaM y hewader
*AeWW wish dW ACK1 0041M5 1W41
6 die NOW*d
*bl Wt heria. dW WW kspe AoW~t
up to mnymm Tby did "d emra akse - pasooa maybead dawk awl psalp k up uwhi I
eesafdo st~ isamom -

-*

The s*nkhg ma a w l hen A~A. dAt they seas we Amokts a T.*la~ wedm
tosaesa ber aom
ou md tw bleasoc 7hey loft m in die ml). Lawe =m
thry mms bac wMt
Obod andt w"r ina boed Awwud 9 or 10 PM they frauld me owg of**cel se
noe usia*
prooo*bro vw cow a. mg dewt wee opins1 I led to apw
do door, pw at m &ad ao ha
b
to be baadmoad &Wd
k*these Min"~a rm. I ows bero
to dwa. .woatlom room. The bfod
was Uaki ONf but all I OMul we w a tabl &Cv &wall whale doe kotetrpore waeasi t)r
-s* veils and iumloat. They Aoino
ga P". doommm *wb I ammoid was he MID
psetevty oaai Cmwv'omwu~mm They &od me itI know aayti &bowe lID's 5 o
o
mbilsiomi. They told -o thei, "Actually vis anm
palw** to pull you &A~ o~ftir plan (it room@
fulig Piout ofn
Odo pro'dmaxwrsy axrowmnd u ytaw hkm Ino pro kWduappor4. And you
hewmraed a.Mb seW" They rlAcui mrykbandwaffso thoIculd sinw' ewneihei
qumeloua in wring Ther wev 4 qtkm I had to wwoer
1. my bingrapy
2. my acevitle in SIAGA (adamlma Solideriy for Ams Reaw MrmAWnIJ
3. a. dec.1 about a. smod"n vw*tMq*Anst
4, Wwoamlm &bow NOOs ac~tiastin
am wauu and Jahet
I only meswed a. fig quetle. I had Oholing that a m who qoes~oms me at thio usag
wa wnaMfir. If ay'rm.eue.
wash~wmbvy mw', m of. gy" would bedt my heed h~ow
behin. After do edeiroVAstlmala Ie
lvi brva bimh to mnyemil. hWy aesius o bed n air
bony my heed to a. wWl =m
a. waywt my a*l.
I om's ordered so do aaehng an a. seomWdahy.-7e intorwpim amly ondmosd cm Ow third
doy I vm kdaupped. They "otd m to hWuolify popl's monm ad plosite and w~usbe I know
dwsr. The om they WWkevmr IMawmtl Permadi, D~uW and a camber of wothr acaluta
They a"m &ash WfI)amw LO Meerdmad While qwoeoaing me they thremed me wfth sleorl

a.

Aft
third day Ilas11
lat&omt lAmy Wii; there was no amore inwrngatim and toetars uil I
was resed an April 3. A rado was played very loudly all day ed tught acapt for Ovies hour
(35 am
bRadcao w off Usally "ii was the fi.,. I owld ocrrg'micato with oilie
dotumm., As tim do kkdnppers wmul comw and &*Aed me repeeredy, "Do you know abom yria
ateno? rom"Oumsc were Is da" psos, Jakarta, Boomr, Cia~ur or Siakabumr Usually I didn't

a.

-k&

yom up? At OweI Wc oo'dwa
qucetic and fty all tAufae. But one Osle I inonded,
"Tecum whe pk*.d me up isei the
Wat Kopesus." So**aupy
oh they we*q"ae when I
guy diat atme
3. "m a

ws~emrpo.
VIA#hDrmuevsi

Hofts ad its $urroreed
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As fiw I am reamdiwr I ban! t

Joud sound ofeidwr ajs
Ja or isrw
plaow which wuf
place washaw anasuport
Imoeay moraftup to 10 som in do afternoon. I kraineddwAs
or air bose notbs Hanm Ak tm be^. cw baiwu Jaarta, aW &Vor I'um no na
Owe tinse sowebody openedAt door to the aMlblo*k I so a btiefdo thie
o moto o "sa *hawr
two otWe buidp ocuide the cell block. It d"ka't ook Uik a malwal houis, IPA awe Wkan
off" Tim atmospber wa voy similar Wo
a Kodim ofIe. The buiMka was psiad cream whit
and the tile was brow".

Every uawion arowad 3 P'M dwe vw always a sowid of trw1", t souedewm Wwk
a regula call
tbr soldier, to aftand ike cwrrtnyW at fts al o( their day. I think the doeudim p~ines wii a
ooun otdaftmrat ofoes.

7Ulio

of doi call ma 2 X 2.5 nso It was painted cism whiie, witb bane an the lftw side sad

on mneide and the I" was a cruwall [Mid, the 01ll there was a wood=t cat (the noe was
1.60x.8 coG)
said a bobh tub - thes widt was about sanadult shoulder Woogt and thw belgl was
about I m. This tub was used so toature e.

7Ther was o wndow &adthe lamp was the only 4Uk availabic Onoe doe electricy weot out said
the rom was tot** dark. Ther we six calls intwo psrulle rows altogethw. One raw ma facig
the bwA wail of the soorWi row. The cells wee air coditsooo - one ftr each row. Inftat of
svary Call tem wa a cansors.
Whan I was inmy oel I baed lb. voace o( four poopis. I gmid not "aedair &aom NoA
I recogaised
their voices. I could cha with them one um whwa the osacicty was out fOxabout 2-3 hours. In
the begirmina thou, were fint of ur Dason. Yawi Awli (Ryon) sad Sony, both horn PDI
Megawat, and pe. Sony and Ryon lold te that they have lowt dmained fr nine nuaw We wer
moved to other cels on"e owe deoscea
came in. suds as Hse"eano Tasks (1tarias) from PD1
&; andluem, Fe"s Ran. and RLWaluyo Jai.(ron PRO,
(Pius draw a diagram of the calls and the people ins de)
On

Fcbnaaiv

4____

_____

Row 1:

Pius

amp"

Row II:

Desmon

WPMp

Row 1:

Bmpty
HArtas

RUw It:

Ryan
SoyPius

Ryan
oay________

Desmone
_

On March 12
Row I:

tuerin" n

DCOsMo

Row It:

Hata"rp

Pius

On Mutch 13

__

_

_

__

_

_

8N3
ROW I:

Roa

Row 1:

"AftaeoyPu

Ole

t4%*Y

Deanca

W.se

l'tuei

March 16

RowIH

Hauns

Thmaks to Mustap Radio (mtFM ueatimj I could koep track of eke day; and the hm dhikg mzy

4, hu~ceelom *fIA*Uuwy IwoMmmalu
I don't biliuvsehe
" WslthaPp
k~
. was dom by oniuwy crumes or by e. Ma&U (as was
wqpsed by mnlitay officials). because w b~owa th mhtamy is Owoly formius
w hic as a
rmonopoly or pm~. I saw on PN 46 beld by the mu wbo ludneppcd se OWdthem a WeeD
cvohw, madea~l lAas the table. Sony Aso WW wd
at be saw an M-16 amw
dm on '. tabl.
Reidas if'h kubuapio was dame by a Mafia why didahy have a owavsumy riwy afawucon?
iminls don't hae mwwos.
As hir as I know. only the mllsau has this hbbt.

It's difficub to recopn their phys

fica
hezres becams they oov esy

inack of dier body mad

I could om4 ass th.r ew. Dii I tVWeto idmzily dthi voices. Thwen who dellwered fbod to mny
plaoe duwagd at'a rwy mwa days, Fron ther vcicee I Wthi ie w at lkas IS pope who
served a food wiede I was in damsselm fbr I mouths
The 03od was always 6tskwaser tish, tics, aid nV~aikis. It seaui lak they had thei mm cook
beomms whaweve I see was Ways fsAk eWiYoim What I &awas doe swne wah wwAs tho

kideppen sw
Thle parser of'.di kiekwppi was'
doawo mmOv us t.heaaimem I cair to thib concluso Afte
clain with som of'.o othe vI~lnw. such as Deemnon, Sony and Ilartas. Sony's icey was'

clast one, as to w~se possably orpnam-4 thkldaappin.

Sony was anie by Koi officias as,asid 1997 *bon the aspaip Ar siotem reached Its
hoeit k ewas arrested under the suspion of isvolvrwa
mn
the bomb exploslioI K4""p
Gad*e pNorth Jakarta). Sony used to be a 'pt
*m
wbo sywmpeahizad with Mopwaa's strtigoe
pro sad dialing July 27 Incidwit looLad 1'IMpwei ad loaly support M~wsi.
Sony was detained se a Northi Jakarta Kodirn ft a ni&e. Het was re~mass4 sawi he siped '.
offcia kiter of his vss. As he was loavW OneKodIE office. a Tb u Land Cruiser MOpped is
frat airhas. Foot stalwart wmm pt off'heepad trlul to dr" hin to'ths . Sony redisWs h
fae and ckung cm the gate of'. Kodize's ofke lie was dAmouea kr hrlp OW that mdei the
offic~sia adeKodla's office we ci. Sow. f thmowr tyisg to rucmein h ina one of'.
kidiuper thea malod to thaw officals. noe IKodlu officials whoise
ntily tile to help him
allowed dokappses to take So"y away.
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im
Laically, simon va were Inthe sane deantion wp, I assume that thom who kidnapped
belonged to the sam goup with ths who kidnapped Soay. kMoraiowr. she W that the Kodiso
to be takent away - after
-'- -cilheagod dieir miad - fOvm trying to help Sony to allowing himm
*A e a timeO
security appassiho was ivolved int imt kiappe
makag with the ldappwush
reot.
busiass. kd. I do't h any mm evldo to take th" cas to
l the dlitary v behi the kIkkapping
Another p-c ofevidece wlt rids me convined tha
occurTeWXjust befm I was released. I was relesaan April 3. 1991. Atouad 1:30 m armer an
interrotionmon 0 fthe am at th datetio pla oofaseid to m tOat he graduated horn tw
AJBIU (AOII Acada,,yj I] was 36 yeas old. He saidde when be was *bout to grmaat
from the AKAJIRI his ssior beat him up ass r mrtranee ad as a sip of affection, He
resnanberod that incident all the nw Than he Iold we t1a be als ww4te so Siva, me somethirig
a remabrac : I was given elaersic shock one mere lebe I was rocked. I was still
hey brought m a new
blindfoded aat tuiW so I could'l smohis faew. Afe this last tort
shirt, tniumse and shoes, They also bough ow a plane tket to Paeniban&g At 3 PM they took ow
t the aipo I was till blindWolded ndil I arrived in CaSkarom.
According to me this kxduapph operation was done not by any onitivy m=on of ABIRI, but
by specially tInod officials who we xpers in theorizing people. A day bfm I was rleasd
t ey iimidmated ne c to reveal anythi S I otpenwcl for the pa two row s or eis they
would hunt me down wharevr I t igtgo and exeout me One of shwn maid that "Our opumon
shout you isgood so you might be ,le d soon. ut the decision depandh on thie mstiag of my
bosm. Hopefu y the decision will be positive. But ifthe decision is negative, I would do ft without
bsita, at all." Law a Oy s&,d, -Prst, you have to be ra#W to Cood because lod was
iafluuirs our dlscselona about rmasing you. Just so yu know te the decision o ezmaut
pmope her is doe ina avyselective way. Secad. you have to t"eak your mother beamus I
believe your madhe is continuously praying for you."

I reveal &Amy msic e with a n6h of &d*ihIt's no a small risk but I chose tis way anyway
boas I wat all this to ad. Haryanto Todlam and Dmnon have already be= rcilssed. Tey
were in de anes plece as I was. As potuuial witimses they have to be prowcid m aicourmgd

oter. I
tlsa
to talk with and strunght eMah
to speak the truth like what I have done. I also want
beard fon Waluyo Jat dat d nlitary was aftr Samo Pds Arasprab because he was d
courier for Andi AAO It's clea r
&d him thy threatened his hiem,

the military was loolung for Andi Arjf. Wbh they eould no
"eor we ot Andi Met you all will m n th sun."

hS government is clearly responsible ort isr.cidnt. And don't forge since Indonesia fom a
presiutil torm 9(ownoet. whore the prAidw is the s&ptuam oonvnilder of she ADRI, the
highest responsibility Lies with the prenmt.
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Telmeay o Aryad
At a Hearing ef the Cemmittee en Istersatleeal RIebtil
Svbe wsaktem I
teumutal Opentems aW O.... Rihts
Vtsted States Nw on.f
trevaestadvee
May 7, 19M
I come to speak to you here today with some trepidation Indootsia is not a fr country
where one can express criticism of the government without worry about the possible
coa
e
upon one's safty. I have no guaramfte of protectio.: I am not a prominent
leader of a mas organizatioN nor a member of the elite who has high connections. I am
an Lndonesian from a middle class backWound who is scared about telling you my bonet
options.
I take this risk because I fed compelled to. I am one of the youths of my country who will
havejo bear, for many yem into the future, the burden of what mirstakes and cime the
government is commutting today. I take this risk also in the hope that the U.S.
government, so long a staunch and powerful supporter of Suharto's militarim, will reform
itselfand do something to ensure that Indonesia does have a Sovanesa that respect and
pwarantees baskc civil Lb~tie such as the freedom of speech, the freedom of the press,
and the fiedom of association.
MWtaq,
To undartand the Suharto government you have to understand the Indonesian military for
we have been living under wita is an institutionalized martiallaw regime for the pat thirty
dee years. It is no ordinary military. It has what is ofcially called a "dual fiunton":
external defense and internal policing Imuaine for a moment that the US military had
overthrown the US government by staging a coup and orchestating the slaughter of about
300,000 people The military then st up headquarters in each sate, each county, each city

and each town. Imagine that it placed one third to one halfof the US nsi~tarys troops in
these headquateirs. Imagine that there were no Laws governing their actions nor an
leslative oveisight., Iagine further that the civilian administration was conA tly
monitored .d controlled by the m ary and that many o(the civilian adInistrators were
themselves military officers. If you can imagine this scenmrio thin you have a pretty good
idea of how the Indonesian military operates. Ithtis ubqous. all-pervasive, and beyond
the law
When the US military speak about training Indorian military officers to respect human
rights, we can only laugh- The structure of the Indonesian military places It as an allpowerl institution and the laws of our country alJow it complete freedom to do what it
will. A few course in good behavior are not going to after what it Isa very oppressive
tem of military rule. Besides, we ae not even certain that the US miley Is sincere in
caiing that it is providing such training. Oven the number of Indonesian officer gained

0&
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in the US, we inIndonesia am left to wonder wtwhw,Infat, they lared their torture
to ues lwre. After al, we have heard about wha the US military used to teach a the
School of t Amrics
The US Congress should W no qualms about cutting off JCET training ifi is thinking
about our benetf Once the JCrT traing became pubc knowledge, the Pentagon
cared that it wa meat only for the benefit of US soldiers who were given
opportwty to ice how another military operate So. by the Pentagon's own admission,
t training was not de-Igd to help the Indonesian niitay acquke le brutish habits
LAt me explain how the government intills inus a culture of fer and robs us ofour basic
civil rights In response to the student protests sweeping the country, the government has
d.cidd to intimidate the students by resorting to the tactic ofds.armns ' Aording
to the leading lea aid oisa=on in Indonesia (Yayasan Lenbqa Banana fk,,
Indonesia) there am fifty person that have disappearedover the past tWe* months. One
student aclvist who disappeared WAndi Ari, Mifitary personnel kidnapped him hom his
home, in0ll view of his flily, on March 28. The top gesms of our country not only
denIed the the military had kidnapped him, they joked to the pros that he had simply
disappeared of h accord. For Ihree woeks, his hn-y.his MIends, and his Fellow students
worried themselves to the point of exhaustion. Knwing how the military operates, they
were concere for his very survival On April 22, he turned up in the Jakarta central
police station. The police had no arres warrant and no explanation for how he got there,
Andi Arief told his lswyes that he had been kidnapped by the special for
Kopassus,
held for thr weeks of interrotion. and then dumped a the polic station.
One must note that the military did not break the law by kidnapping these Aft activists
because non of the laws oour country apply to the military. Tbus Andi Adets pents
can not an Kopassus for arresting their son without a warrant and holding him in
detention without a habeaus orus Thes Is precisely what makes ordinary ctizom so
terrified of the military: it is unpredictable and
o
.
It has ben said that one can judge a Sovornent by its prisons. Well the. let us look at
Indonesian prisons. There we will find people whose onWy crime wu to crtciz, the
government. Sri Bintang Psno
the lader o(en independent polt
party,
criticized the govnwnawnt. He is now in Cipanang pison in Jakarta on charges of
subverome. Accompanying him In that prison arm 12 members of" banoed People's
Dmaxrti Party (PR.D) They comnited though crimes In the lansua of the
proseoutors they ftdevisaed IVom te state kteoloy"
Ther* ae preseMy at lea twenty five political prison in Indonesia's prisons, sorm are
in their teen siome In their eventies Just inthe past three months. 25 ) people have be
arrested on polite cAmes - &Kc laous crimes " holding peA
mwaiqns and
holding peace dernonalons. We have a government Ow has a potholosil haer of
any public assembly that i does not control sad any pub leader who does not gvv
befoe our president. Every single indepeadent politca petty and trade union has beow
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systlalcally destroyed by the government. In ro
of tOe couy wer there has
be senous oranined resisance to the government - EAN Timor, Ju-n Jaya, aD - 11
has not has bee saiaie with aets. It ha resorted to nmsaaes.
You can Sue what type of society we have. We area people who are tenified of
expreaung our own opinion. and terrified ofgetting involved in pobiics of any kind.
Politics for us is a spectator spot - and acsuel sport it is.We are daily bombarded by the
stments of offices who are barely literate, bardy aniculate, and b* educated. When
MaWs w"t public criticania they speak of 'cnushng'. eisn g,~'and bhackg' They
tret the youths of our country, those in ther e as and twenties who are sincerely and
peacetly attempting to charge this society. as though they were foreign agents bent on
subversion. We are not citizens of. stat,; we are subjects of a moden militainzd
sultaate.
It Isobvious today tha Subto's reign is coming to a mier-able, ignobl end. A necessary
condiion for d racy in Indooei is the ending of Suharto's presidency. But It is not a
sufficient condion. Ir military., with its dual Vbnctioa, is prepared to continue
Subartoisvi without Suha o. What I mean Is that the sources of the systematic human
rights abum we see today me not going to vanish with the dwise other Suhato
presdency. For genuine donxcrcy to exist in Indones our ls will have to be cwng
to embody basic pri*cpl of human rights sad the military will have to be coedined to the
baracks and put under civilian oversight.
For the pes thirty three yews we have been told this system of mana law was necessary
for our maerial benefit. The religion of the government, its Itgitimatin Ideology, has been
economic develkpent. what is called in Indonesuia pern
rwv. But what have we to
show for thirty years development? Two hundred f-mdlIe have fm Swiss bank accounts
while milons ofpeop have bad their land exwopriated. A few timber' contractors an
palm o companies bave accumulated ortunem while chopping and burtng down most of
Ow rain forest. Thirty y"rsof dsvelowe has meant the victimization of many
do 1i -s-,slAnd we hoe not beard all their lanems precisely because there has bea no
fRedm to criticize what the stat calls its 'devopme program.'
Thrty plus years ofdevelopment under martial law has Rw the acamnalation of an
eormous debt. For thirty years, the United Stats. Japan end Europe provided billow of
dollars annuay as Aeig aid to the Su arto resnme. The US ammment ha, since
Suharto took power in 1965 by ordering the massacre of thousands of people oonisteedy
mntained thw his regime provided st a nd secuit. Every singl US presidast sluie
Nixon. in&lding the pe lacmbent ha, to their shanm, celebrated the Suharto rngine
ot Its economic a
and political Stability. In effct the US SovOWrAi
has
said that e
nesianpeople wee bed kept under the thumb of& adtanate and that
d
wa opposed to our bet iaere . US academics and retired Foreign Sevice
per ne, such as those at the US-Indonesia Society here In Washingtom have boe
saying that Iadonesla would just have to swrfic there polftal ftsesons for economic
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Growth. The economic crisis ofthe pat nine months has put paid to thesi cynical
propositions.
Now, &aersuffering so that drvlomw could proceed, wha is the prospect of the
Indorn people under the [MW bailout? n shot, we am now expemd to udfr even
more to pay oft's debt that we did not incur. Thanks to the Suharto reim's deal with the
IMP, all Indonesians have beat put ino debt bondse. Our labor and resources a
supposed to be devoted to paying off the debt for the next generation Meartwhil those
200 families who contracted the debt have enough money in their own personal accounts
to pay it off many times over. Is it possible to deny that this urrenat economic austerity
plan by the IMW is goes nustice? The Indonesian people never approved of accepir~g
all those loans. We weren't even allowed to know what the governmental economic po5y
was for anl those years. Not even our farcical showcase parliamwn was given authority
over economic policy, nor is it given any authority now. But the IMP Is now telling us that
we have to share the debt burden equally, Whie It is appently acceptable to the IMP that
polit"i power is ionopolixd, it abaolutety imsts tihtt the debt be denocratically
distributed Those governments that have loaned money to the Suharto regime and its
crony capitalists for the pat thirty years are now supporting the IMP's agreement. Thus,
they appear to us like heroin pushers who, after keeping atn addk hooked for years ad
driving him ever deeper in debt, throw him back on his fanly when he is near collapse
telling them that they have to foot the bill for his rehabilitation snd for all his past debts.
Please do not believe that you are doing us aty favors by authoring money for the LMP
loans to Indonesia We need democracy In order to settle our economic pblemns but that
is not a word you wll nd in th agreement between Suharto and the IMP. The iMP, with

the blessing of the Clinton administration, Is actually hoping to engineer an economic
recovery under the same political conditions of Institutionalized marial law This is, I
assure you, an impowbe dream, The protem against the Suharto regime have by now
reached the point of no rctum The Indonesian people, now that they have had the
opportunity to express their long supreesed grievan" against ths regime, ate not goin
to be stisfied until it falls. Democracy is a rare commodity thew days but i is no less vital

to u than rice.
It is paradoxical that the [MV is willing to dictate tern to Suharto when it comes to
managing,

t

economy but not when it come to fAindamental economic rigts. such as the
to orgnize The IM refises to ins that, " condition for receving

right of workers

the loan the government recognize workers rights. It calls that meddling in the internal
aTairs of Itdones - when it already controls the govetwent's economic policy. If the
IM's agreement meddled in such a way as to allow the Indonesian people to hae a
greater voice over economic policy then perhaps the US Cotres should support ik.But.
a it stands, the agreement is a worthless piece of paper aiied by a *ollpig dictatw.
The IMP money isnot going to bonw& us. As you know, amch o(the money wil be
simply tran erred to reign banks thit made risky onm to th Indonesian govemrmuat
and Indonesian enterprise. The money will er Indonesia for a moment ad thea Set
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Soet be Out debt payuw These psywets Ar.
supoSmd to restore "Investor
confideme" but oe ha to wonder whet kind of investors thes are who believe in boug
rewa-ded for making bad eistons It is aaomshi% ta the forp banks that made risky
loam to a cornrpt and unstable economic system want to be ropaid in fll. It is even mote

astoholi.

t

they woo the Indonesian people

o ay *or ther bed de

a.

Look at the trae aoditI ws Indorsi now in after thirty ym o(US-supported
stailty and dovelopmwo. Indonesia ha. an abunance or it W Wan
yet we wre now
beint other counties to give us supplies of our stal food: rice. The Food and
AgrcultWwl Orprzabon stAts that Indonesia neds to be given 2 millim tons of rke
for the estimaed 71 million Indoneians who will require "food as tace" within the
net year. Thbre s a lmine in eastem Indoomia now. We.living in other pws ofthe
country. hwdly bear aythiv about it and what we do hear a goverw whatewesbes.
We have ben told by the Subarto r w and the US govaninent to exchan our
politad ftedom for economic prosperity. We have wound up with neither.
As US Conopesamnn you must realise that the only force that the military sppws to &W
accounable to Isthe US goveranen. You greatly determine whether the Indonesian
gavownsw reosive economy c ai from the MF And political legitiay in Intermeal
foums such as sw Unted Nations I can assure you thatthu Suharto regie. 6We%
entirely unaccounlable to the ndomeaa people, does foal beholden to the US
&overnamet. It panIcs on seeing any alg o(displeasure with It here in Wasgtmon
I urge you to listen to more people than jt Indonesiin government offlials and retired
Sae Departnwv ofidals. Since th government bas not allowed for any oppoition
polite leaders or parties to exist, Ismay seem diftllult to know to whom om should
listen. I sugps thad you Ustan to thon who have had the determination to saifice for
thei befieft and the bravery to risk miiary violence to assert what they believe to be the
titid You shuld is
to people such as Sri Dintang who ha demanded the inernatol
cornunniaty refrain ftom
e~lo nmy
and giving aulitary aid to Indonesia unti a
,demoau regime cm be tabsh4d. You should especialy listen to the youth, such
Pius Lustrilan angnd the Juded leadars of'the People's Detocratic Pat (P11)) who
have 0 neeMM other theM those of the atiM's.
In ooachuson, I would recommend that.
I) The US military not asist the tdoanen military. The US gwvernmaw dould reerit
Itself to cvilim relatiom with Indonesia.
2) The US CAonges should nM author
money for tw IMP to be loaed to he Sublw
resime.
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INFLUD
international NGO Forum on Indonesian Development
P.O. 94w 309.9, IMO GX The Ragues, Tb. Natertiand
(Mais~skad# 9, 2514 RD Tb. HaUn)
daV&-weantnaa
Phoot: 31-70-3411611 Fax.31 -70-3614461 seuad:

PREAMBLE
than 10O osgarlatons in (be II t
We, 1*4cnaruan aminwo-Indoncan pamncpaws rcplr"t Mnom
cosifarws of the UsriwxWs NOO Focurn on Indonow DM oraw taiwig pla in Gtranany fromn May
4-6, 199S, believe 0 thinwmcux is facing a omavo tuznwwu
point in its history. T1w illua of an oooic
trursacj is on mom and more Iridonoan arc finding ic' can no Wanger affor basic goods, reapomt aOd
hat
cw . Significan gains in povwaiy haleion have been craded. At the amc dive, the pohstkc ystu
71w goverwnect oppears to be mvuig trwan coafttaw
smuns to be hatchin toward breakdown as %%*U.
witb a asaw moerwi*t t"a is pgran stregtb and whose demnandsi for pohica)itfdorn have wnruk a
resjxrnave chord across &hcounty The wtag of the New Order Somenvnu abroad hos wWdergca
dranwAoi slift frosr am presidin ovar rapid econiac devoiapment to one mvpotiaakto fbt th Latn
The economic ami0Qologica 6$11i If InsePArable frOM the poWaCal criss WaIndonesia Wily. NO one
bWaives dw
at onomc stability cmnbe reonx -itbowt (mwndsawetail political chance thalvawJ respect for
funxlawaW i ghts. doer checks on ecuuve pow, full accountability of public efficias, ao end to
isano
polw Irk Itb
compows and dqosi ad the ability of ordnwy Indomesans to participate ftully inm
coirickdence t"a Thailairid said Kome, wi motse deocratic syterne, hae ban able to rnov mess qaikty
toward cccmocnuc rowy, wMale in hidoesa, "hcriss Ms only dcoene.
We beiv that UaNGOa. %Warldng together with dnthe ttmWa xMWz
aanm, have a vial rol to
play tw help$ n docis thrtwg te transition and working toward a now, democrawi sqslt baed on
burrazi night, rrapecs fot the rue oflaw, full political partacpacon, rcognition of 69 i. tence of hdlgmw
peoples (mwoA~ a aot), gwndsr iviualtv, aWiuOma5juatics We sock the cooportior ofdor
govwunmmr and inaonak
financial iustioru to bng tha new system about.
We would imkcto uake this opportunity to twan AMukmru Siregar. Manistcr -CowamUor of"b
Indonesia embassy wnBonnm,
for addrcuftn the openin torsion of our meetin
POLITICAL REORM AND HUMAN RIGHTS
All parucspasr agird that politkWa ztrin &ed respet (b. bwwa ight ua be at; the top of Idounia's
clavelopcntas agenda. Without suich r~m toconily are all oche devopnett ob trives Ukaly to fil, but
pol&Wtib
l atzy tha coniawe an esomans catonu for ecuacno devekaptw wiay be uwksumsd. SooaW

wWn
oceonnmlo fnassuons have already ctapted inantlClcw violoand Iliatd rics nethe "hyw ad
Aumihe w~es a ssvsn. t o ow that
" t irs wtcbepread owcem weait@ hen odmutnd law nay be
dectaiwd. further restriccings bask right. We call on dft Indonesian military to rtandla i the use ot
Y~tics toireact"n to woia uwue. Polti"a reform isnot just iticcg-trm dezlrw it is a ~Amosnm 060mS
for the wal-bm#n of all lnosimm cltisxas Tho inct crucxa alentsc o~uf riM kInnr Viaw, ae Vidtsd
below.
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1.Promscion of the dme baic frdom of tLresson usscoatna and eambl is key Prom of thes
ngta has beow a domMn of INFfD - a&d its prosor,.INO! sm wh seood INO! owhruoe inApril
19"6, bust now it has taken ona amw orgency. Macy obarws looking astheo ocenau polidal tanition i
Imd
les
tdg tho
Uidoncela sme no visble pobswAl akates on the boewa They &.1to u
ywUM no poll drwloPUwew his tam place Not tmlY at truly wnepeadmit Political pstift bUM nea
who tro to bWu4 peoplis togatia forea niccueg s woads
oamoctaam, but ay
violatio of hooed=of
, o( r e dayi, dnappaews To vmrloward
gcan face inutintio harassar
tluwd democaueco
down to fu:W NOOs in the camu of m sta~teiql
democmcy in lm200hla it no enough foi uttwal
civi society." Thua assistance is wloorne and touch approcaaul but vm

Aced

d
ntoaial heip ltfing th

rtsticaos that inkbbt polmtWa dawlopmvust o tha %v can %%%kopeny, fivy. aned wubout Aweo(
repression, to bwuld the potiinesi tttautiom rnoesary to comttuct a real dsanoccy.
uial to adhieve ths emt Those Laws ftvma the poitical
eit
2, Repeal of the fivv polical laws of 1915
sysu= as it isno. peovoet full pohuWca pwntqiauoo rcsui* the uwob o( polalcul aiWm at those and
impose a kind o deloiAl urudoe'vu on all mss orpmmmcmons They lave dcswuycd pohic toust in tho

uisodiaerepealof thms
Sovauweit ad dscour##agdcvicpapetion apolitu~al lfe[Nl has ~mra
Laws sam 199)1. We botiev the am toward a nun' open poLatcal symtm shmild eWvohw nM only fhe
dooort dp banncaffotu to ftr
inimodiato ropeulof th 1985 laws, but also the lcftanoftde
i- 4-- - d- politial partas uchis" the kcdoicsian UMite Datmcrtic Past (PUD)) We als call Irx the
awrtakse (Attica 1S4 ote Csimwsal
repeal of the antsubvrsion law, Law No.3/1963. &We uhi
Code), alI ofmaticli have be=t usad to restict poliocWad=sln, snd ws urge tha no weit lews or ofseee be
Cnriwcl Code. We als call for fte repal o(MPR [Do"s No. I/199 Slyva die
ietciided Inth. taw &0aL

-riiacmatO

y macn
The diaapmusn of Indonesia actvtm that ha okw plece &ams FetniAsy utiersoom dow
hewo
of"n"i
&Wd far tha the coirmue rmr abs
ndom
drioasaa remtnnn on political activity in ksIns
roobiiztimo Evoy oute ofthe mme dms a doze activists abduted awipo* this yW wil hsW
s~sue somi of thasn &Wstonured, has bam &cW to a polite
lmmuumcdo io nmo
cliedly d=VWno to deme other (tone activism Th kaeemdocoml
orimaimcm tOwe abdwacmoo asm
leasd of the Lumenatoal Monetay Fund, has xprsse osarn a oh
001-111
.Rty. up to a&d including ohe
diseppeasaocs tt wmul be eren coo' Wepful if ooot Soversnatau would ue tOe COl rnstivg to
colletively cell fir protecti of basc frealons and te A4ts of ccetols on the political system We ado
urge those Atttvxhn the COI meeting to call fur a ful. UwuAsl anW tndrpavs isqwry uto the
dmsppcennoe cama. Lo release tltos curntly disappeamed, eat) to bong thos rensble so justice. The
inqiwy must "o be left to the bidomeian ancwd forca
stu Agss
oSfI&*
arenindtsdMW aAMicM freedom end the 41* ofM40
We call (fo OuUfreAOT4ac
acadwutic to take an active rule int omwy's potmoacl h*. on and offcatos. Tlw uiglet o blisdwis at
kis.
vamiemo also ictudm the right to hold pmeashl danonraioe in pport of pol
Oxutedlasy arm~ en dinshu.
to cows allAma
Easily, %*"al00 te lmlsoars pvwwn
wwsraaical Uueede an koeAft rto led Wrg
3.We weMMInowldmssis aw bindtio toaty MeOrw
enutptunscwo ofoheCoa"Ve on AgeAMi
tba palloclat priority be aime to the speed rsaificauon&;
Toncar mcdOdwe Formes of Crue, Lal axaend Dngx&qa Tmmsit, fit u*VWa is IWS. md do
[tiuai Co mmausn COWri&ad Politcal Right.
dhe Prsid to mshmsn. kadooese now beem c o d
4. A cowelaw on do prmAmcy Ismonded lkdiWVn
world A rume of duvo pepu sis~ofir opoLzface leare sodt a ruriou or
kaesest'.uv nd
o in doth
, 1 1 tha aemblee a dhawg of Vowrwnc tum plmaonea noague &Wd"ui
be*i Wilbt sal
hindoree so ocsw th crsi of m at hmie med shboed tdw Isoomiaab so oarsa
omds; crisis.
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of Povwee betwom ahecoutiv, k#usila, a&W
W4 01VrftiY SUPPor rMOM tWard fte AU wepara
judci buus~e of gmwomm In 1"I1, the Ith Jul01 confimo caai for Inooceim-to,hm the
freeoni to qumsmo or chaluip exmztiw dormsions and precoam without haruwatis
wo~xaon both
diruesy or Weorn an Irdqnwmudxmirv and/or through paritanc. Lto
order to wAchke
this, Zoi
raccrmpna to SIMs directly local rcprcetimzc,,.); to reduce thes
prpotuon ofappotd nomra W
Panes at all invdl, and to reduce the proportion of mliary offictals in civilia poitutone As a
retlunkitg of tdo electoral $Sstgmi
talms place. %vv urge Ouat any new Sttmm be daepe to rediovdhuts power,
jpvmWi
more %.oo ad power to t rqwos, a&W
riefecca
om the diversity of Lodcama.

6. FolkwAa the ricopvneodabcm of the 1992 [NG[ comfete inJapati, vmcell fur asigmifacam reduction in
the role of the rwhia Lagov'wam id a inifutiaio of, the d"a role of "h mralwav in both amrity and
pohneial alftin, We call on the militay to respect human nghtu and strongly cctdemnn tbo disporionate
use of letha fors, iricludiin theus# of live bullets. auns sideat in the currn dwtoraibtas.
7 We rmxnmenimd dial All thoec with asuats to kaderslup in a neaw
political sysuw give ptutiila
Itio o social justice and prowmio of hwnan nglit AM deveop plazom that take the mods a&W
tigh
of vmco, -wrkm (anclaiduq migrantakers). indigenoaus poople, peasants, and odmewglnliom poop.
into account.
S. We cal for the Mlasw fall politiAl prison andleuaies.
9, We conSidr It israpecAily conica to Separat gvrcMs Of politca functions ft rom
pnvu
VA ecWa
O
uueras. The Omflation of woit")a offtc aWW
PrSonal inrer is a pruicipoj caose of the present erzcooimc
criss, imcrases social irtusumc and represemt a rmjor political obeaac~c to Indonesia's ecamn recovery.

ECONOMIC REFORM AND CORRUPTION
The currnt economic eit iscausirig severe hardship thrmougu ladoms and woeis all social
smua, Opui unmiplo~merit and udemvplotnmn hae alrms doubled manothe cnwn began, The
devauaton of te rvpiah arid oontruuon of crettit have devastated busanenee parucrAarty sml 9an
Modium-siXndWerwprisf. Many (acory %vnrccr have been lid off with outwaes pay, the watu
,age ha been capped for thoe ftull teoploy ,Wand m workers have hoc. subject to migummmmu Ad
forcible reeruon hmnxae'gborzng cawsee Woman at difterentially affocse by the cisao im aay
"asye, femle orke s eolte ftrstm
to be Id off, and their reprodumtiv healt is omproedeed by
deltdstooks of contraoepuvc. Chi~ms are hurt by the shortage ofpo"aed oalk sand
riuig ou o(
school snppiiin

Lickin gEeeeeic aad Poltical Refere
The econo crisis and lndom a'as isablity to mqspon #AoffecWvy as oome
Ad an xwe,amR
both rooted Inthedellaap of esooma dewhkopw fim politca deo*mm o'w te las thmedmhe
Ilnsia
.
Iav iaca hsstalo

giio she3tu! xdv of oxrat

aaoa o swu

cocnl

rotpohalt

re

Vmqas, bee

and political power mnIntlweala, mxh ansappreieh kzauile wd is
Wnteed In part reepisasible for tbs turm crisis. INFID belive Owielasting ocorakc rekor ca onl mWh
plac in ow*xsinctltu eAda m ta "o itia e
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1

Acoo(diagly, INFID Call$ on Ustanatiolsal flaw" Mitutiou such " dw WOM Saak AW do
Inuttrwitioneil Monwiry Fund wW COI awnbes countries to coWnion Moba oconoew awmaw to
Indoosas on twWanioul poliucid retbrm Any fwthtr asswar" &&rwrommust be My debazed in the
Woncean piw4www wid struwaW in stich a way as to wwbk civil society to exacin oUGUO) ovor ft un
of ths Auids, TIw agriartmisbouW &Wbe struaured to avoid the use of public fim& to pay priv&u d0ft.
either dwmW or u)&mtiy Rtfom nwAures thoultl Lnduds prowsm of a social ufty not. owl razin"
puWx expeadftm necasaty to prowd environnicual and socud services
INFID fiutlw calls on Owse Wititations - &MUis A&UorW Sownuretva thu ut on dwr boards - to
4VMVO thm Own U114parwy &WACOMMwIty in orda to inettam the Lqpwnac%- of their exetew of this
cvediticiulay WFID ramrids dim uwumwu that to the wavot they am perceived to be svppmung wid
c*Uudu* with a compt and rcprmiye regune, dror poltucW credibility and &bdity usuirshall support bow
the uitmauttal commujuty to assist MW coutunn will be undermined.

Convption
11W fra&hty of " Indmi"i" awoomy is a result of lup Mak am Wkw""Vad COMPUV. Pobial
- has distoned invaVom paWas to the detriment of SaWl &71,ipnscs, which am the w*
o(aeploymaw
cresum IU lirkkW btmun compuc4 collusion, wW ocpotam in acownsic, policymOWS wW
In
Ws wwompmve manul5ictunng sector is s),mbolised by Ow prd=WW fawsc4 giva to tbo
nabotial ew pm)w At tW wne time, ordiawy WwwAs us subjected on a daily basb to * awrW of
pcuy 'uxsa" tAdim efforu to obtaw savices fhxn a corTupt bumauawy,
A"ordayoy, INHO cas on ths Gownvnent of Wonam to iml;Wnwa My ooooomK rtfortas
related to:
0
0
*
*
*

tbo CIUMDAUM o(VAUrAl UA&bAmen that Wm small produms,
ft introduccon of intusparcticy topnvauzation procam,
Lbe trAttiAm of cotrwamw Wding pmakc"t,
do dunwaline of clow. umba, mw, and otba mowow, aM
the eV.ninum of Arvortusm in credit aLlocaon Ov%* increased auwaomy o(dw Ca*W H=k

IA &6*UUU. MM CAUS
on this 001 &MwwauoW down to wchWe in tefortz pmgrams dawpAmum
000tu of *PMW sivitfkawe to VuIw&bk VVJPt. In pw6cul", Ous "dertguluim for the pow, AMW
MW UMMMUZY kens", unwe"Ary fen for 110VON, &w odw oppommucs ft offIcigh w 44W to
Rom M=p6wIU awakablis wadicAsion of corruption fm" lndmua wW requW x maw*swim of politics wjU
on the pwt o( da cmintry's leu*nhip " woo u an wwAllinSOM to wktW owr4* pracdow an Ow pW or
Indwoei" chil sociisty, Acmda*ly, INFID cLas an Ladatinian Wadm to Was a xtod s$Wm ownWtkm,
mid wetsNacm4a do cannistrwt Wv* ths artabUAmw of a b%"mi, mdepocket "-ownow
oostwWssiow Tbm r"pecwd of cow4vtIon diould be Wowmwd to Ow Mw mom of do low. INFID
(Urdw caw QQ
oq0timitions to m6w to pwucwW w owup proodca, uVw" dw
Ulawwway of dw Own "Mu"Is, 04iopularin Wwww"'O(Oorrapt" &MUSbM wMew" SQCwY.
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TMe inunaio connwity has an jnportantrole to play in fighting cmruptan w Inonsa. For
uunple, h German govarnet has repeatedly boweitficized fo allowing a tax deduction fr Wba paid
abroad. INFID chal
the Oemangovement to clearly distate itself from this polcy i omplia
*niththe rticondy concluded OECD vraty on1coruima the Convention otoatntirg Bribery of Foelpg

Public Officials in Itwnational 14sines Transactions.

In the constet of %wrkinsoutIndonea's debt, intrarional Investors shoWd not be allowed to make
the public liable for the risk that they have undertake by doing business with a corrupt rqjm. Private
financers should accpt their fr share of the losses resulting fim the economic crisis, and thoe loa
should =e be posed on tax paycr in Indonesia or int rnionally.
In the context of curretP umerancy asisa mtdonesia INFID calls on de kwaiaol
community and the Indonesian government to:
" disclose andpublicize the contM and convnivments of all assistance agreementsnd
arkma

the pmocs

for concluding those agreamatts transpWAren
*

*

alniowledg and address conupion in the grantog d use ofdonor fius; and
invest in the stablislnant of dqxudent monitoring and accowutbdrry mechaniusm, with direct

support for civil sociatyorganiataons from those donors able to ptovid such support
Civil society orgatmiocs should monitor government compliance wth agreed reform and dowr
compliant with agreedvonditioality. andpublicimn breaches. Allorpuations should pay special attntio
to poM tinew opportunities for corruption created b. the ocononru c nsis and the inmm dol rralwmin
pardculady those related to mw inflows of unuauan assistance and exploitation cbot and o(mntral
resource.
LAND AND INDIGENOUS PEOPLES
A its 10e Conf
ce NFID s ad that the current development model in nonesia hold; little hops f r
lr numbers of Indoneians because of the unequal distribution of beefits and the represaie m twds ofte
used to intplaucin land and development policies. Regarding the interests of Indonesia's id no peoples,
INFID pressed its concern that indignous insttutions and syswmes nnre not acknoedgid and that
indigenous peoples were losing their ad to industrial and infaanxtucure developmcors to foresty, pWo m
and mining and to cumtmieal real estate. The loss of land threatens the very livelihoods and culture of
iWfaitow peoples.
INFID behaves that the way tlM the Indoeian gowrnnt tries to cope with the currew crisis will twt n
an intensilcatm &nd accelerationof thes process and will have significant lonq tm Itepc a to

hdgnous peoples of Indmmia. In addition to the general hardships experWd by all mscm af
[ndomsian society, indigenus people wig be b4urdmPd with the conseque
of accolat dovolopawow
Indonesia seks to genrate "Murevenue tw trade its wa out of the crisis thrug incrase Uqubolenl of
natural resourm, passionn of platIous, nmi and incrse in awiculmt"
M,Mc. BuSie is osmd
to nh to taks advantage of cheap labour, land and abunda nofrwours. Land ft p
ulamm*
tor

evwi4 Is to be
?7.4 milliouhom , to 30 nion beetam. Ofth 7.4 wilfliuhmaim 4
miliM awe palm-oil plaminatians, 75 perC Pnt of whi are ftucign itiet. Sein 630 copaqse hae apphid
for licenses: to take adaae of this oppotsiaity. The ed result of this anoehrmtdx *deipimwil be do
3

91'-ST.AVA1LABLF COPY".
(I
bb&
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disptamnt of Ludise ous people fi their lWad.
t destrucuon ofhabitat indwenous religion ad
culure, inc
d land disputes, sad alienation.
In view of tese coons, INFI) calls an the domn govmunil t halt the evqwanaloo of plantations and
on ths World Sank and IMg to suspend plans fidlberalisig kinvent in ths plantation setor. It calls for
review and revision of the Agraran Law in accordance wth plualistic legal principles dt chm ie
various uudisamous peoples
The gowa-meat should fully respoot and prott the right of Uignous peoples to ouffsnbp of custromy
rand. It should also aei ndla ted laws so that this right cannot be easily violated In the naoe oft
naioa interest
The govenment--specificasy the Ministry of Agrenan Affitr and the Ministry of Forsy and
Planmuts
s-shold open diakg with budigeno" peoples ad NOs to review the issue of the
crmta i of land and forest ontol, land-grabbng, and the relation between unequal land disbtribuo
and poverty. It should also revisethe Agrarian and Forestry Laws.
As it has in the past. INFID aain urgs the govenmtet of Indosia to ratify ILO Conveation 169; to
support the UN Draft Declaration on the Rights of th Indienous Peoples in its preset fo and to c a e
all ulitary uivolvaeat in land disputes and fored cutivaion of crops as such intervention tends to cin
violence.
The prvate sector also must do its share. INFIP calls on business companies, and overseas companies in
par timlar, to adopt and inplenwn stricter Codes of Conducot which coain clear corawnatbi to sp
indigenous ngbts, and to uphold best pracrce on hunum rights, social policy, envirmmnal stmlartl and
ountability. It also calls ior these oodes to be enforced thu
independent outside ariftorng.
LAND ADMNISTRATION PROJECr
Concern* the Land Admnistration Proje (LAP) wudi isrun by the National Lan Aenc~dan
Pewuanalm Nasional or BPN) with support from the World Ba* and do Australian Agncy f(rernaioal
Deveoptnt (AusAIP), INFID rejects the application of the prtect to the ind*genu people' land be.se
it will be in conflict with indigenous peoples' social, cultural, and spiritual relanship to the land dicir
rights to colletve ownership of the lAnd
In paracular, INFID met any so-called 'communal land registation' procedures that y be rmundedd
in LAP's "cusuomy land sMdy" because the study has no taken into account customnasy
tsture sysu
of usblenous people and tius fi has not enW
ingenuine onsulton wih the indigam peoples
conlonved.
INFID urges the World Bank andAusA.D to consult with Wdinus peoples and NON rv
comer about the LAP.

* thasr
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ENVIRONMENT
The Currz eong
omic amd political crsis iahdomsa poss
"a trentendhAwm to the arvircast.
As lndonesa's c o ,y is based on do eploitati of natural resources, economic distin isresuti* In
the exaoerbat;n of already sav pressures a inthw mir
e.
inparticular, Indonesia's fo(wt and and-use policies have led to a high rat of defotme
s W the
rcn fo. fin disaster,result g iusa ge ofthe local climate pMln dry seasons, and food and
water sxwtps. INFIDcalls on the Governmentof Indonesia ad the uernational community tofEmustheir
rnspon to dtifis

on preventive

esures, including improveent and the abroomewn ofOxsting

iwirtwrmal and form pstectx laws, and to establish an early vamng syscn to ansuv
e boosd
aivy.
rNFIDemphasizes the need to address the underlying causes of ftrt fires, especially la p-scalc plantation
devlopmen ,and calls for fiun tal chane incurrent forest nage e policies and pracucc. INFID
also calls on the lovemrm
at of Ladonesiavadt he responsible patatim companies to adhere strictly to the
iwnsonalljy agreed principle that those wo destroy the environment should bear the c
a&d thus to
provide
nation to communities sad individuals affected by the fires, both LaIndonesiaand W
neghbonng countries.
Large-icale cvtlopmint project in forested area have filed to deliver the promisedbebnet sin
te ns of in
c
and oilo n t for local comu ni s and r,,ue for the state. JIlsad, they have r le
in environntal devastaimons of traditional lhvhlhoods, and the eancbmnmt of a few. Accordingly,
INFXD calls on the Govervntn of'indansia to halt the process of developing various V procts ",
includwg the one milli hectare rce pradecs irKaW an and thasmberanm hydropower pject in hI
Jays.
The failure of large-s edsvelpmm projects to deliver promisd befis isparticularly evident so
the indumi mber aW une crops scto, Theea oof latinAn enca in tho1980sdemonstrated that
government reliaiwe on export-oriented plantations for debt srvic can lead to bottlomocla infood pmoducon
for domestic consumers. Indomia's plans to r*pidy expand lr-scae puttio particularly in figh of
their ourvto
n rnntm tirfsdirectly conmmaict comirremvs to the principles ofsustaivabledswlopmnt
made by the ndamoian government at the 1992 UNCED coaibrencein lio.
INFI calls on the Govemn t ofIndonesia, the World Blc and the International Monetary Pund
to cancel the plammd expansion andiberalzton of investment inthe planation sector, o abolish pobices
and loans which have a negatwv imp on barts and indigou s omuttics, and to port ss a ble
atenaties such as cmniunty based natnra resources nianageuomt INFiX regards u anydeopmact
asstauimo lar scale plantons as ouerpmducti ad
n, calls on private banks to abstain t fial
assistance to d plantation s=c because oftho high ecological, social and economy cores.
The Inedesan first products and rcme
crops sctor, aro heavily domi
by monopoli whioh
ar econmcal4 ffcem and socially unjust. INFMD calls an the Oovemrnnst'ofladowelso plmu
agreed comnomnts m abolish thee vopces. However, the abolition of mopobum st be
acoonqnned by the establisunemt otan alternative reSulatoy ftamenu*c this srsmpatvand s eob
and by support for emawl-se coFnIelty-bad tree crops devdoprei.
The c moditlnt CeaW.vorneal rores witoutdrgd or tfx
er social end sclogiod
Auactiew has pma unistaiaabie. In the fanun all polices. programs. amd prs~mrelated to oaml
reou
mugm
rst
w corprat te Principles of social sad savi enal sustakability.
INFID tm r cls fum
the recmitin pmmotio, ad ip tort oavnuoi .Y-1Jd sasalW mn
MOOWNSyVIMs

Uri
May 7, 1998
STATEMENT OF TUE 11" INFWD CONFEXRNCE ON EAST TIMOR
INFID deplores the continuing violation of human rights in East Tunor, including extrudicial
killings, disappearances, atbititry detentions and the violation of the rights of women includig
sexual violence;
INFID) regress that the Indonesian government has fWiled to implement most undertakinp
made at the United Nations Commission on Human Rights;
INFID notes that according to international law. East Timor is a non-self-governing territory
whcse status is not resolved. One imponant step toward resolution would be the exercise of
the right to self-determination through a mechanism that is just and peacefUl and that can be

accepted by the international community.
In addition, recognising the long standing effort by East Timorese people and by Indonesian
and non-Indonesian NOOs to promote and protect the human rights, and in the interest of
seeking a just and peacafl solution of the problem of the people of Eaut Timor,
Witnessing the emergence of more and more voices in the democratisation movement in
Indonesia for a peaceful settlement of the conflict in East Timor,
And supporting the efforts of the UN secretary general for achieving a just, comprehensive and
internationally acceptable solution to the question of East Timor.

INFI

calls on the government of Indonesia:

*

to approach negotiations in a spirit of renewed commitment, and to fktcilitate wider and
deeper Eat Tmoese participation in any further initiatives;
* to implement all the resolutions and chairman's statements adopted at the UN Commission
on Humn Rights;
* to take unconditional measures to improve the human rights situation in East Timor
* to immediately and unconditionally releam those East Tmorese detained or wonvictWd
fir
potical reasons;
* to ensure that all East Timorese in custody are treated humanely and in accordance with

iatermional standards,and that trials are similar condited according to tmnatoal
norms.
" to stop oppressing and intimidating East Timorese and Indoneian working to protect

and promote the human rights of ihe people of Eaut Timor.
" to invite the UN Wodin Group on Arbitrary Detenon to Fat Timor a soon " it cm
be damaged and to enable the working group to present its report at the 55" sesoa of the

UNCHK" to dmrilitriae the territory, reducing both Indonesia regular troop nim and

immediately disbanding exidatg paunilitary organisatkno such as Gardsak aW
Hdiirar,

.98
"

to respect the right of East Timorese people to determine their future and manse their
own Jie economically. socially and cultural, and to ensure that no development project
involving land acquisition or rjor Indonesin or foreign invesment takes place without
the fa participation of the affected people in the dechuon-makig process.
" to refrhia from implamenting government sponsored transmigration progrmmsm
" to respect the freedom of expression, association and assembly and refrain frorn intervening
in events organized outside Indonesia that involve peaceful expression ofsupport and
solidwity for the people of East Timor,
" to respect the rights of the Indonesian to be and remained fully informed on what is
happening in East Timior

WN
FD calls on the international community,
*

to stop providing arm and mility assistance to Indonesia;

*

to make every effort to persuade the Indonesian government to enter into negotiations with
the other parties directly involved.

Fp
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MIGRANT WORKS

mmFIexpressed deep concrn about the mlsummun ofIndonesian rrupat w**me Mipa

woeant

Especially women - am Maj to undepayment, arbitrary detenton, diimination. sexual abuse
ooUdi1o0s, and In mos cowtles domestic workr have no proICaUof rooafutlan
abuiVe a
uader the law.
The economyesisa in Indonea and the regio has sharply worned the plIU8o mum wadeor.
Llrte nnumts of indoneans have worked abrod for many year, sometimes in long-ta
employment. Following the economic ris,they rttthe fitit toloss theirjobs. The nfmer of so mamy
plyworsened domestic unmpoyment - and made their own and their
workers to Indonesia
mmy bare
amilIes'
position e..mencly precarious. Confouee, by unempyesmm and irnpoverlh
little choice but to ry to go abroad again to find work. evn thoh most Spvrmea In the regio hav
Introduced inamsingly estritlveddaoan policies to rnrict the snivel of ladomn and other mloca labour.
The movement of migrn wormi and illegal emigrants rom lndonmei is orpAised by umemros
soi c of these compamis wo& in
aco the mmuy.The evidence suggests
lur re terms
collusion with co rpt ean ruty offiIals or unscupulous euploya to etrap lMous ito working
couditons "a am imscurm, into jobs that do no exit, or Into positions whee they may be unded ft
illegal entry into Malaysia and other countries. These people are exuerely vulerab*l, driven as hey on
to seek work abroad by (be level of unemploymut at bome.
We urge the inm ian Goveranen to takmaction to atop abum by recruiting agents, and wVlr all
movement of migrant workbue
orgpsnaons that recruit i oneman woer, or poutec and monitor ths
to give particularatentior to their rights
at tis very diffcult period.
We am particular concerned by he abses aanst I onesma nationalsthat took place during recent
forced reparations fom MaLaysia In laz M rh. These abum included:
Sexcossive use of force by Malaysian police against Indonesians esistlng deportation;
" failure of the Malyia authorities to provide adequate medical care to those injured in riots in the
camps, to the point that two migsmt wotiar died of'
Se~.Machap,'ambo, LeeggSrigand Juns
their wounds.
to imerview asylinaimrs
" Malu to allow the United Nations High Commission of Ri
fom Acal.
" deportation of som
nnsians who had already been acknowledged as refia by the UNHCI.
" selur ofponaw
belonguis including money of migrams before deportation.
" senud harssmentof Indotmes womm u*es
The condmts.in which groups a[ wodrers are employee arrested and re-e
Of Malaysia at antrely unaccexable.

le

in rotation, In parts

We urg the Malaysian Govment so allow tleUNCR replr aco to immigration dmeenion
i evafat AM ctaim Air
refoue Mao, and to cceaduct an indepndent invet~ifm
camps in M
Iwo the violence on March 26". We hope such an imestgaipo would include represcouvg ofbotb
We urge the secumtyithms cg
Malaysian and Ldonian NOOS. a witl as Interastonl aemc
MalMsia. who am involved in arrest, detention ad deportatioM, to rp;ect the Code oflaw Enfums
Ofticals.
Finally. we urge all countries to raf the 1990 iotntional Convesio on the Pretection of the Rights
of All Migran Wodrum and Tir Families.
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ACCOUNTING FOR THE ENVIRONMWT
ENVIRONMENTAL DENSE FUND - FRIENDS OF THE EARTH
INTERNATIONAL RIVERS NETWORK
NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL . SIERRA CLUB
WESTERN ANCIENT FOREST CAMPAIGN

MAYS. Isi
Dear Senmor;
Re: international Monetary Fund supplemmna funding

The attached loter from naonal environnents) organizations has been smnt to the
Membore of tie Hour We urge the House to oppose the increased fundIng mquested by rw
Adinllstration for th IMF unles disbursement of funds Is conditioned upon Implementation of
key sooountabiiity provisions to ensum that IMP operations do not undercut or override
environment, labor and human rights laws and standards at hone and abroad.
We hope that Snatots will work with confeen¢c committee members to ensure that any
bill that includes IO funding also meomplishes the objectives described in this letter.

Sincerely.

Brent Blackwelder
President
FRMNDS OF THE EARTH- US

Barbara Bramble

Director. Intemadonal Atairs
NATIONAL WLDLWE
RATION

On behalfof:
ACCOUNTINGO FOR THE ENVIRONMENT - ENVIRONUMNAL DEFSE FUND
NATIONAL RIVERS NBMWORK-NATJRAL RESOURCES DW'NSE COtNCEL

SIRRA CLUB -- WESTERN ANCIENT FOREST CAMPAIGN
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ACCOUNTING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
ENVIRONMENTAL DEFNE FUND - FRIENDS OF THE EARTH

INTERNATIONAL RIVERS NETWORK

NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION
NATURAL RESOURCES DEFENSE COUNCIL - SIERRA CLUB
WESTERN ANCIENT FOREST CAMPAIGN

May,

1.99

Dear Rpresentative:

Re: Intemtional Monetry Pund supplemental funding
In anticipation of consideration by the House of ftutding requested for-th. borntational
Monetary Fund (IMF) by the Administration. our organizations would ilk to share with you our
deep concens about the social and environmental impacts of the Pund's actions. We feur that
increased fundin& for the WP. combined with several harnmfl conditiots that expand its
jurldcton, in particular over lberalization of capital and investment flows -the same
liberalization that is being sought under t.e Multilateral Agreement on Investmea (MAI)would, If adopted, cause the IMP to bring about even gr"ter environmental and social damag
than it has up to now.
We therefore urge you to oppose inrroiuimndigfor Ow IMF and an expunsion of th,
IMF'sjurisdltklon over bwernadoualW capitalflows unless i ncorporatesih4 key accountability
provuiouand snfeguardrdescribed below.
The polkies that the MP requires of borrowinS countrsm often compound or provoke
environnmal and social problems, to which the Fund is blind and for which it is not held
acountable. For example, the current WI' conditions re"lred of Indonesia include expansion
of exports in the palm oil stor, In spite of thtfact that many of the forest fires arc sat by palm
oil plantation owners. IMPimposed austerity measures at the samte time ag~ravate the poverty
that is the other major factor drivinl the forest tires. The rult: trretrievabl le of native
fomats and critical ecosystems including water supplies, as well as larM'ehalth. social and
economic costs for the people in Indonesa and the reglon-in shor?, a costly bIl which the ftnd
Is neither Wes asked to foot or told to avoid.
i would be irresponsible to increase funding for the NP and expand Its mndate to.
flthe promot unfetered trade and oapital flows, without firs requitin an asemmeut of the

fu impacts and costs of its opmtio.
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On behalf of our over four millon mmbers and supporter
(1) Withhold the Admknijtrafian's SIB b~fligg =)juest fothIM
balo w islimentd

we therfore urge the House to:
n

the le ' Altio dA0,

ho

The MP has largely ignored previous Congressional "vole end vote" requirements. Only
when Congress withheld disbursement of Wuds, in 1994, did the IMP accede to a Congreaslonal
request to release a specific set o( doemeta. the "Reuent Economic Developments." Conges
should therefore not disburse any funds until the required reform am implemented by the IMP.
and their implementation verified by the US Treasury and the Goneral Accounting Offc.

(2) fag leildnIg to Mnum:
-

tt

Ow IMF operamw

with rem
rt for international and domnlc lowi c protect io of

the envlronmant laborand hwnan risht,.
Alarmingly, the Senate-wpproved WP lagage requires the UMP to fome open trade and
investment in borrowing countries and potentially override international and national laws
regarding labor rights, human rights and protection of the environment, In effect requi# the

IMP to apply a fioxrof the Multlatetal Agreement on Investment (MAI) with teth. Instead,
borrowing countries should be required. as minimal safeguard, to be In complianm with
International labor, human rights and environmental agreenmts.
- that 4e IMF operets withfidl tranparencyvi-.vl she US amMl

It.s msmers.

Currenly, Senate-approved language only asks the DO to provide acob a to WM
documents by the US govemont. Transparency should be a eondition/or the dlsbursementof
funds, otherwise It is unlikely to be Implmmented by the IM. Documents that should be made
public include Article IV Consultation. LAtter, of Intent, Policy Pmmework Papes, Staff
Reports, evaluation documents and development and interim committee reports.
Moreover. tbe IMP should e"tbls this comprehensive disclosure policy for all member

countries, notJus the US. to cur public participation and WP tramparny regarding
mucural adjustment program and othe far-reaching IMP prOmpans In the borrowing countrin
themselves.
- Owt

te IMP optrae wisthfk accounabilityvta-via the VS and al It makber

The IMF cunently operates without independent evaluation of Its operalionS and without
any mechamsm to allow the public to hold the IMF accountable for its action Te MP should

therefore be reqused to establish an independent evaluation unit to assess

P performnume and

effectiveness, Including impacts of Its policies and program on the poor, on employmento and
the environment. The NP should also establish an appeals or inspection panel empowered to

receive aw investigate complaints.
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.. that th IMF, audited by the US Treasryand GeneralAccoutbi Offce, wsertake
social ud tnWrommntal impct anwesss and acouni for te full cost ctalformtior.poliU5.
The Senate-approved lanpuae makes no explicit requirement for fulJ mt aumsssmeo of
IMP ope nations, whether by the IMP or by a US agency. Yet the economic costs of IMP
operations can be sub4tantial, as recent Congressional hearings have made clew. Soca ad
environmental Impects can further augnmt such costs. Prudent fiscal managemt requires
that these be identified and prevented, by undertaking assessments of alterntive poliies before

these are applied.
Environmental impact asseaaments we arequirement for nuo government aions, in
the US as %] as in many couriee due to domstle and international law. The Pas anaget
of these govnnmmnts should be bound by the laws and requircments that bind its government

principals.
- that the IMF and she US TDeezry s minimum insrnioWnalfinwiaWand national
income accowihin gw.ine, to reqsdre better accc'wsn and dlsurtefor s~,n~rvnaa
impacts and costs of operation and policies.
Curently. It iSdifficult If not impossible for investors to assess and compare financial
statements and environmental performance of corporations and banks across different nations,
and thus to make informed decisions about the suFainability of their investments. Moreover. it
is difficult to asss and compare the genuine economic performance of countries because
In particular those masums say
variables such u GDP do not fully msure economic progmr.
nothing about environmental and other costs of growth. which am.often substantial.
The IMF should be required to improve accounting and disclosure guidelines, and request
such improvements of borrowing countries, so that the sustainability ofasector or country can be
better assessed by all Investors. WJts is of partctdar importance in the present context of
expanding international capital flows. Congress has already asked the W in 1989 and 3992 to
seek reviions in national incors accounting systems to track depletion and degradaion of
natural resources, and therfore bt represent acounters economic condition, yet the WI has

ignored then legislaive instructions.
By taking thee step; the House will ensure strict implementation of the mission of the
ae= of
IMF, which Is'to provide lending "under adeute safeguards" to correct dotrn
payments problems (IM ArtIcles of ASMeMent 1), and will prevent IMW "tioms from
undercutting tM efforts of the United States to to support basic accountability, labor, and
environrnental standards at home and a road.
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The most tangible .,ymptom, but by no means the only symptom, of the crisis
is the series of tense confrontations taking place daily between students and police
and military troops on campuses across the country. Before Indonesia's parliament
re-appointed President Soeharto to a seventh five-year term in early March,
significant protest activity %\
as taking place on about a dozen campuses. Today, the
protests are taking place on over 80 campuses, with students from hundreds of
institutions joining the protests. On many days. major protests take place on ten or
more campuses simultaneously. Students are calling for Soeharto to step down,
imposition of more aggressive price controls on basic commodities, and an end to
corruption, nepotism and economic collusion. Many of the student groups are also
demanding more representative institutions, respect for citizen autonomy, and
guarantees for basic rights.
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Indonesia is facing not just an economic crisis but also a growing human
rights crisis. In a statement released today in Bonn, Germany, the International
NGO Forum on lndonesian l)evelopment (INFID), composed of more than 100
Indonesian and non-Indonesian NGOs. issued a call for "urgent reform of the
Indonesian political sy.,ten" declaring that "Indonesia is facing a major turning
point in its history." It said that without a loosening of political controls, economic
recovery was at risk. It pointed out that "protection of the three basic freedoms of
expression, association and assembly is key...For the last thirty years, no political
development has taken place. Not only are truly independent political parties
banned, but anyone who tries to bring people together for a meeting to work toward
democratic goals can face intimidation, harassment, or these days, disappearance."

The student protest movement has become a nationwide political force in
Indonesia because other political outlets are closed. Even as calls for reform
mounted in the run-up to the March parliamentary session, however, the government
was stepping-up its use of repressive laws and intimidation of political opponents.
By mid-February, efforts to bring together prominent opposition figures in a united
front to challenge the leadership t'ell apart. When the parliament met in early March,
electing Soeharto to another 5-year term without a dissenting vote and rejecting all
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proposals for reform, the center of political activity shifted to the student movement.

To date, the government has used repression, threats and promises of reform in an effort to
contain the protests. It has tried to contain the movement by force, banning public marches by
students nationwide and stationing hundreds of riot police and troops at campuses across the country.
The security presence at campus gates has become a magnet for the protesters' anger and,
increasingly, a flashpoint for violence. Far from containing the movement, the government's
response appears if anything to have pushed toward increased violence, as witnessed by the sharp
increase in both the number of violent confrontations and the level of violence since late April.
Some students are now using Molotov bombs as well as stones, and security forces increasingly
responding to the protests with rubber bullets, and apparently, at times, live ammunition. There have
been at least thirty major clashes between students and security forces since mid-March, and dozens
of less serious skirmishes. According to Indonesian news reports, over 800 students and at least 100
security personnel have been injured in the clashes, and at least 100 of ti. injuries have been treated
at hospitals, many with serious facial and head wounds.
The government has also tried to deter the protests through fear. It has threatened to expel
students who engage in political activity on campus, has issued ominous warnings that the protests
have been infiltrated by communists, and has repeatedly stated that military forces will take
"repressive" action against protesters who leave campus grounds. There is also evidence that the
forced abduction and subsequent "disappearance" of over a dozen of prominent opposition
organizers since early February was the work of military or para-military forces, though some of
them have surfaced in recent days. Student leaders have responded by ignoring the warnings, and
by suggesting that the abductions are prool'either of the government's lack of respect for law or its
loss of control of its own personnel.
Earlier this month, the government began to work through the legislature to implement some
of the reforms sought by student protesters and opposition leaders, including removal of some of the
barriers to political competition that currently constrain Indonesia's two recognized opposition
parties. Because President Soeharto has just been re-elected, however, election law reform, even if
enacted, will not take effect until elections scheduled for 2002. The government has also indicated
that it will consider reform of Indonesia's vaguely worded anti-subversion law, one of several
powerful tools the government has used to silence peaceful political dissent. The government has
not made a broader commitment to implementing protections for citizens' basic freedoms. It has not
suggested that it will replace a spate of other laws, regulations and decrees that severely constrain
freedom of expression, association and assembly, and has not offered to release political prisoners
currently being held under such laws.
Human Rights Watch/Asia believes that at least some of the recent violence might have been
avoided through principled implementation of respect for basic freedoms. Immediate
implementation of protections for citizens' basic civil and political rights must be an essential part
of efforts to diffuse the crisis without an eruption of even more significant violence. Human Rights
Watch fully endorses the call for such protections made today by the International NGO Forum on
Indonesian Development (INFID). The statement calls on the international community for "help in
lifting the restrictions that inhibit political development, so that we can work openly, freely, and
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institutins necessary to construct a real democracy."
without Scar of'repression. to build the Iplitical
The most pressing need in Ind csia Ilay is implementation of a principled distinction
between citizens' exercise of basic righls, which must be protected, and acts of violence, which
should be punished to the full extent of1he law, in accordance with internationally recognized
iis
Ihe perpetrator ofthat violence. Human rights law
standards of criminal.juslice. no matter %%h
requires that the government respect studcns" right t) freedom of assembly, including their right to
il,
and other key donors, should continue to speak
hold public protest marches. The I.S. gov'er
out on behalf of those rights.
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Letter from 55 NGOs from 19 Countries to IMF Managing Director,
Michel Camdessus, and World Bank President, James D. Wolfensohn
Africt Water Network (Kenya) Bank Monitoring Unit (Knya), Berme
Declaration (SwItzvland) Cent for
International Environmental Law (US) Conservation Chair Andrew Maon (US), Cter of Concern (VS). Down to
Arth.the International Campaign for Ecololical Justice In Ilnonasa(England). Edmonton Friends of the North
Environmental Society (Canada). Elk Valley Branch ofthe E Kootenay Environmeta Society (Cnadal).
Ltd (UK). Friends of the Earth (France). Friends ofthe Earth (US). Forest
Environmertal Investigation Agency
Peoples Proramme UK (Enlland) Forest Sewardship Council (Irelad) Fr/WRM (United KIngdom). Fukuoka
NGO Forum on theADB (Jspan). Friends of the Earth theNetherlands (Nctherlands) Friends orthe Odntan River
(Canada). Friends of Siberian Foress(Russia). Friends ofr
tEarth International (Frrac). Federal Laid Action
Group New York (US). Green Korea United (SouthKorc) Galway One World Centre (Ireland). Irish Woodworkers
for AfHca (Ircln) INFID The Hague f(Ntherlandj) INFID Indonesla (Indonesia). INHURED Intemational (Nepl).
International Rivers Network (US). Japan Cner for a SustlJnabke Environment andSociety) (Jvan) Ja
NOO
Network on Indonesia (J&pn). Komitee Indonesia (Nethan ) MFI4'rogranu Both ENDS (Netherland.i,

Leavenworth Audubon Adopt-&-Forea (US). National Wildlife Federation (US) Netherlands Committee forIUCN
(Netherlands) Pesticide Action Network North Amerca Regional Center (US) Popes Forum 2001 (JpnP). pacific
Asia Resource Center (PARC) (Japan). Rainrores Foundation International (US) Researcher Bank Monitoring Unit
do A frica Water Network (Keny). Red de Informacon Rural Universidad Metopolitana(Mesico). Rainforest
Information Centre (Austrlia) Rainforest Relief(US). R.K Memorial Center for Human Right (US). Sierra Club
(US). Swedish Society for Nature Conservation (Swedtn). South and Meso American Indian Rights Center (SAIIC)
(US). THE BORNEO PROJECT of Earth Islaki
Institute (US) Tutu Student Nature Protection Crup (Estoni). The
Arctic to Amazonia Alliance (US). The Slatanil Association (Slovakia). Watch Indonesial Hus der Denmokrloe
(Germany). World Rainrorest Movement International (United Kingdom). Worldview Temple (US). Wetlands
Preserve New York (US). Yayaan SAMA (Indonesia)

Mr. Michel Camdessus

April 16, 1998

Managing Director

International Monetary Fund
700 19th Street N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20431
Mr. Jarries D. Wolfensohn
President
The World Bank Group
1818 H Street, NW

Washington, DC 20036
Dear Mr. Camdessus and Mr. Wolfensohn,

We are writing on behalf of fifty-five environmental, development, and human
rights organizations, with over six million members and supporters in nineteen countries,
concerning ongoing IMF and World Bank lending to Indonesia. Given the rapid pace at
which events are unfolding and the enormous levels of public funding involved, we have
a number of urgent concerns regarding the environmental, social and economic viability
of IMF and Bank loans associated with the Indonesian crisis.
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We believe that much in the current approach of the Fund and Bank, especially
loan conditions and policies concerning the dismantling of monopolies and cartels and
the elimination of government subsidies for large projects, has promise for promoting
long overdue economic reforms that will also entail very important positive
environmental and social benefits. We are very concerned, however, that the
environmental and social situation may deteriorate even further if there is lack of political
will, consistency, and monitoring to ensure that IMF/Bank funds will not be disbursed if
these reforms are not fully implemented. In addition, there are some elements of the
Fund/Bank package that are likely to have serious adverse environmental and social
impacts, namely the explicit encouragement under current conditions of expansion of
investment in palm oil. Finally, we are concerned about the need for greater transparency
in Fund and Bank operations in Indonesia and elsewhere, both as a condition for public
lending to borrowing governments, and for the Bretton Woods institutions themselves.
We would like to briefly sunmarize these concerns, and the recommendations
that ensue from them. Attached is a more detailed memorandum and annexcts that analyze
and document more fully the issues.
I. The January, 1998 IMF agreement with Indonesia explicitly calls for removing
"all formal and informal barriers to investment in palm oil plantation." Under current
conditions, we believe there are extremely serious environmental, social, and economic
risks associated with an IMF push for expansion of the oil palm sector. A significant part
of last year's Indonesian forest fires were associated with plantation expansion, including
palm oil, and there are growing reports of new fires, and reports of recent attempts at
forced plantation establishment on the forested lands of indigenous peoples in Indonesian
Borneo in the wake of the IMF letter of intent.
2. We believe that a critical aspect of the credibility and potentially positive
environmental and social effects of IMF1WB economic liberalization conditions is linked
to terminating government subsidies for two planned mega-projects. The f'rst is a one
million hectare rice project in Kalimantan peat swamp forests, and the second a planned
one million hectare plantation project in Irian Jaya. Both projects have disastrous
implications for tropical forest resources, the sustainability of indigenous local
economies, and risk expanded m&s forest fires that will damage not just national, but
regional economic well-being.
3. We are concerned over the lack of success of the IMF in ensuring the
implementation of its requirements concerning the disbanding of government sponsored
monopolies and cartels. A number of these monopolies have been the cause of massive
environmental I and social destruction, as well as engendering huge economic
inefficiencies. On April 4, 1998, the Directors of a leading Indonesian economic think
tank, Econit, publicly stated that "the IMf package would very unlikely directly address
the main cause of the crisis, namely 'free, unbridled crony capitalism.'" There is an
urgent need to ensure consistent, credible, and thorough implementation and monitoring
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of IMF/World Bank economic reforms concerning the break-up of such monopolies and
cartels, particularly in plywood, rattan, paper, and clove.
4. We are concerned that standard Bank environmental and social directives do
not apply to Structural Adjustment Loans. Recent reports indicate that the World Bank is
preparing two rapidly disbursing $1 billion Structural Adjustment Loans for Indonesia to
be made prior to July, 1998. Initial reports indicate portions of these loans may support
privatization of oil palm plntations, and that at least $600 -700 million may go for
balance of payment support purposes. Under current governance conditions in Indonesia,
and in tht: absence of implementation of Bank environmental and social policies, these
loans would appear to have little to do with the World Bank's mandate of poverty
alleviation and environmentally sustainable development. We are particularly concerned
by the lack of publicly available information from the Bank on the proposed loans, which
would violate standard Bank public information and disclosure policies, except that Bank
staff have indicated that these policies do not apply to Structural Adjustment Loans. We
are also concerned about initially reported plans for rapid one-tranche disbursement,
which would eliminate effective mechanisms for monitoring of loan implementation and
forestall remedies for non-implementation, such as halting disbursements.
5. The Fund and Bank should insist on more rigorous standards of financial
transparency and accountability for borrowers--and for themselves-than in the past. They
should refuse to disburse public funds to governments that do not take actions to meet
such standards, including civil service reform and the dismantling of nepotistic
government monopolies. These conditions currently characterize the situation in
Indonesia. There is growing worldwide concern that the Fund in particular has not
undertaken long overdue reforms to ensure greater transparency and accountability
concerning its own operations, a lacuna which undermines the credibility and efficacy of
the advice it proffers to its borrowers.
Therefore, we offer the following recommendaions:
L In the absence of meaningful,enforceable environmentaland social
conditionality tied explicitly into IMF and Bank loan disbursementschedules, we call
for a halt to any direct or indirect encouragement by the Brenon Woods Instiutionsfor
the expansion orprivatization ofthe Indonesianpalm oilsector. Loan conditionalities
should include the prerequisites of an open, transparent, and participatory system of land
use planning, one which recognizes the adat land and forest tenure of indigenous forest
communities.
2. We callfor IMF and World Bwnk Indonesian loan conditions to include the
cessation of all direct and indirectsubsidies- including those to the private sector,
through the "Reforestation Fund*, and through tke MinistryofTransmigration - to
the immensely damaging one million hectare projectsin Central Kalinantan and lan
Jaya. These projects substantially risk the further irreparable depletion ofindonesia's
resource base, the destruction of local indigenous economies, and as more fires rage out
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of control in the mega-project areas, will have a negative impact on regional ASEAN
economics as well.
3. We callfor the disbanding of theplywood, rattan, paper, and other
monopolies and cartels as a litmus testfor determining whetherfurther disbursements
of IMF, World Bank, ADB andotherpublic multilateral and bilateralfunds (which
are not designated for direct poverty relie) shouldbe made in Indonesia. "Direct
poverty relief' means food and medical supplies and job creation. In the interests of
protecting the needs of the poor, we urge the IMF and the Bank not to push Indonesia
rapidly to withdraw subsidies for basic food commodities and unleaded fuel.
4. We callfor existing World Bank environmentaland social policies and
procedures (Le. Operational Directives, Operational Policies and Bank Procedures) to
be applied directly to StructuralAdjustment Loans, including those planned for
Indonesia. We callfor a halt to plans fpr the rapid disbursement of large Bank loans
to the Indonesian Government, which are not subject to Bank environmental and
socialpolicies (transparency, public information, effects on indigenous peoples,
resettlement, etc.), unless the loans are purelyfor direct poverty alleviation (i.e. food
supplies, medical supplies,job creation). The disbanding of the monopolies and cartels
must be a prerequisite for the disbursement of any other funds, including balance of
payments and structural adjustment loans.
S. We callfor the Bank and the Fundto ensure that loans to Indonesia during
the current crisis are accompanied by rigorous, monitorable, enforceable measures to
promote civil service reform, greaterflnancial accountability and transparency, and
respect for good governance and human rights. The World Bank shouldfollow its own
public information policy in the proposed billion dollar adjustment loans and all other
loans in the current crisis. We urge the IMF and the World Bank to promote the
establishment of an Independent Anti-Corruption Commission, to prevent the "leakage"
of funds, and to work towards the creation of a clean and accountable government

bureaucracy.
Finally, the IMF should undertake long overdue reforms to ensure
transparency and public access to information concerning its activities. The IMF
should make publicly available the Policy Framework Papers and Letters of Intent at
the time of the signing of loan agreements Article IV Consu,'tations, evaluation and
audit documents, Interim Committee and Development Committee documents and
Staff Country reports should also be made pu-5 llcly availablefollowing Board
discussion ofsuch documents. In the case ofJ,'donesia,the Fund should respond to
repeated requests by Indonesian and other civil society organizations and NGO'sfor
direct meetings in Indonesia and abroad. The Fund should also undertake major
reforms to promote a more participatory, open process and involve elements ofcivil
society in theformulation ofits policies and recommendatIons for borrowing nations.
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Thank you very much for your attention. We look forward to hearing your
responses to our concerns.
Sincerely,

Bruce Rich
Director
International Program
Environmental Defense Fund

Stephanie Fried, Ph.D.
Staff Scientist
International Program
Environmental Defense Fund
On behalf of:
John Seed, John Revington,
Director
Rainforest Information Center
Australia
David J. Parker, Treasurer
Edmonton Friends of the North
Environmental Society
Canada
Erica Konrad
Elk Valley Branch of the East
Kootenay Environmental
Society
Canada
Cliff Wallis, President,
Friends of the Oldman River
Canada

Asmara Nababan, Secretary
INFID (International NGO
Forum on Indonesian
Development)
Indonesia

Sonoko Kawakaml,
Executive Director
Japan NOO Network on
Indonesia (JANNI)
Japan

Alimaturshim, Director
Yayasan SAMA
Indonesia

Klyokazu Koshida,
Executive Direcor
Pacific Asia Resource
Center (PARC)
Japan

Heike Vornhagen, Coordinator
Galway One World Centre
Ireland
Tom Roche
Forest Stewardship Council

(FSC)
Irish Woodworkers for Africa
Ireland.

Peep Mardiste, Project
Manager
Tanu Student Nature
Protection Group
Estonia

Dr.Kenji Ago, Chairman
Fukuoka NGO Forum on the
ADB
Japan

James Barnes, Counselor
Friends of the Earth
International
France

Sachie Okamoto
JANNI (Japan NGO Network
on Indonesia)
Japan

Olaf Diekaer
Watch Indonesia!
Haus der Demokratie
Germany

Tomoyo Saito, Program
Director
Japan Center for a Sustainable
Environment and Society
(JACSES)

Japa

Tomoko Sakuma,
Executive Dirtor
People's Forum 2001
Japan
Dr. Maurice Ndege,
Executive Director
Africa Water Network
Kenya
Pire Otieno, Researcher
Bank Monitoring Unit
c/o Africa Wter Network
Kenya
Scott Robinson
Red de Informacion Rural
Universidad
Metropolkana rapeapa
Campus
Mexico
Shobakaw Budhotboki
Executive Member
INJURED lutamaiecal
Nepa
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Dr. Andrei Laletin, Chairman
Friends of Siberian Forests,
Russia.
Roman Havlcek, Coordinator
The Slatinka Association
Slovakia
Lee Taehwa, International
Coordinator
Green Kores United
South Korea
Goran Eklof, Head of
Nowh/South Department
Swedish Society for Nature
Conservation
SWEDEN
Peter Bosshard, Secretary
Berne Declaration
Switzerland
Mr. Theo Ruyter, Coordinator
MFI.Programme
Both ENDS
The Netherlands
Arian Alkema
Friends of the Earth the
Netherlands
The Nethelands
Eva PhilippM, INFID Secretary
The Hague
INFD
The Netherlands
Yvette Lawson, Coordinator
Komitee Indonesia
The Netherlands
Wouter Veening, Director,
Policy
Netherlands Committee for
lUCN
The Netherlands

Frances Carr, Campaigner.
Down to Eath - the
International Campaign for
Ecological Justice in
Indonesia.
United Kingdom
Steve Trent, Campaigns
Director
Environmental Investigation
Agency
United Kingdom
Saskia Ozinga
FERN/ World Rainforest
Movement
United Kingdom
Marcus Colchester,
Forest Peoples Programme
United Kingdom
Maurio Farhan Ferrari,
World Rain Forest Movement
United Kingdom
Erik van Lennep, Executive
Director
The Arctic to Amazonia
Alliance
United States
Jim Puckett, Director
Asia Pacific Environmental
Exchange (APEX)
United States
Wick Pancoest, Director
The Borneo Project
United States
Jo Marie Grnesgrsber, Director,
Center of Concern
United Stmes
David Hunter, Vice President
for Programs
Center for Intenational
Environmental Law
United States

Andrew Mason,
Conservation Chair
Delawar-Otsego
Audubon Society
United States
Mark Goldberg. Director
Federl Land Action
Group
United States
Carol Welch
Friends of the Earth-US
United Stats
Patrick McCully.
Campaigs Director
International Rivers
Network
United Stes
Pat Rasmussen, President
Leavenworth Audubon
Adolt-a-Forest,
Leavenworth, WA
United States
Barbara J. Bramble, Sr.
Director, International
Affairs
National Wildlife
Federation
United States
Marcia Ishii-Elteman,
Senior Program
Coordinat r
Pesticide Action Network
North America Regiona
CentUnited Sta
Tim Keetin& Executive
Dirvaor
Rainforest Rfell,
Brooklyn, New York,
United Stas
Gary . Burnmse,
Executive Director
Radufores Foundation
lteratlonal
United Sttes
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James J. Silk, Abigail Abrash
Robert F. Kennedy Memorial
Center for Human Rights
United States
Lary Williams, Director
International Program
Sierra Club
United States

Laura Soriano, SAIIC
Executive Director
South and Meso American
Indian Rights Center (SAIIC)
United States

John W. Friede, Executive
Director
Worldview, Temple, New
Hampshire
United States

Susan Hunt, Vice
President
TOES-USA (The Other
Economic Summit United States)*

James Hansen, Environmental
Director
Wetlands Preserve, New York,
New York,
United States

Lisa M. Curran, Ph.).
Asst. Professor, Dept. of
Biology &
School of Natural
Resources & Environment
University of Mlchigan*
United States

* Institutional affiliation shownfor identi(kadon purposes on&.

Attachments:
Memorandum: Environmental and Social Concerns Relating to IMF and World Bank Lending in
the Indonesia Crisis
Appendix 1: Plantations and Forest Fires. Includes: CIFOR Reports, Senator Max Baucus
ASEAN report, photographs of plantations burning.
Appendix 2: Environmental, Social, Economic Impact of Megaproject in Central Kalimantan.
Appendix 3: Monopolies and Cartels. Includes: Overview of APKINDO, Indonesia's Plywood
Cartel by Chris Barr, press clippings.
Appendix 4: Good Governance, Transparency, and Democracy. Includes: Statement on IMF by
Indonesian environmental, development, and legal organizations.
Cc:

Executive Directors of the World Bank
Executive Directors of the International Monetary Fund
Jean-Michel Severino, Vice President, East Asia & Pacific Regional Office, World Bank
Ismail Serageldin, Vice President for Spcial Projects, World Bank
Dennis De Tray, Indonesia Director, World Bank
Stanley Fischer, First Deputy Managing Director, IMF
Hubert Neiss, Asia and Pacific Department, IMF
Mr. Kadhim AI-Eyd, Indonesia Senior Resident Representative, IMF
United States Departments of State, Treasury, Council on Environmental Quality
Members of Congressional Appropriations Committees
Members of House International Relations Committee
Members of Senate Foreign Relations Committee
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Date: Wed, 29 Apr 1998 16:51:29 +1100
From: aditjond@psychology.newcastle.edu.au (George J. Aditjondro)
Subject: Re: Bisnis keluarga 4 Menko [Family Businesses of 4 Coordinating Ministers)
Bisnis Keluarga Empat Menko: Feisal Tanjung, Haryono Suyono, Ginanjar, dan
Hartarto
Oleh George J. Aditjondro /by George J. Aditjondro
(This document is only available in Indonesian. Highlights include reports that:
*
in January Menko Polkam Feisal Tanjung transfered $50 million via Bank Niaga
to a Singapore financial institution (Asian Currency Unit);
,
Haryono Suyono (Menko Kesra ), oversees Depts. of Health, Birth Control - after
he assumed office, the birth control injection trade was transferred to a company, PT
Triasa, owned by his child ("anak" in Indonesian means son/daughter, can't identity
gender); He arranged for the transfer of a condom factory inBanjaransari formerly
managed by Perum Kimia Farma (parastatal?) which was funded by the World Bank to
a business owned by Suharto's son, Bambang. Haryono Suyono is also the treasurer
of a "social foundation", YDKM, headed by Suharto.
*
Ginanjar Kartasasmita: a key player in the Medco conglomerate which consists
of 62 firms and has oil operations in Burma, Turkmenistan and Khazakstan with an
annual turnover of Rp 650 billion. Former Minister of Transmigration Siswono, Tutut's
husband, Hitler Singawinata are shareholders. Pages and pages of information on
business dealings of his family.
0
Hartato - his two sons are reported to have extensive business dealings with
companies associated with Suharto sons; together with Tunky Ariwibowo he is reported
to receive substantial kick-backs from fertilizer factories and other factories, Including
PT Krakatau Steel.)
Bisnis Keluarga Empat Menko: Feisal Tanjung, Haryono Suyono, Ginanjar, dan
Hartarto
KABINET Suharto yang ketujuh dan terakhir menampakkan wajah Suharto yang
sebenarnya, seorang pencinta keluarga, khususnys bisnis keluarganya
sendiri. Karena itu, pengangkatan Bob Hasan sebagai Menteri Perdagangan dan
Perindustrian, serta Tutut sebagal Mented Sosial, tidak terlalu

mengejutkan.
Kendati demikian, khalayak ramai barangkali belum banyak mengenal wajah
lain dad ketiga Menteri Koordinator yang baru diangkat oleh Suharto, yakni
Faisal Tanjung (Menko Polkam), Haryono Suyono (Menko Kesra), Ginanjar
Kartasasmita (Menko Ekuin/ Ketua Bappenas), dan Hartarto (Menko Pengawasan
Pembangunan dan Penertiban Aparatur Negara). Soberapa "bersih" mereka dad
kepentiogan bisnis rakoasa, khususnya bisnis keluarga rnereka serdi?
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Kanindotex yang taclinya jugs milik Robby Tjshjadi - diambilalih oleh
Bambang Trihatmodjo bersama tjga partner barunya (Bambang R. Sugorno,
Yohannes B. Kotjo, clan Wisnu Suhardono), Mayalaxdian clan Kanindotex dilebur
rrienjacli PT Apac Centertex Corporation (ACC). Seat itu, name Anne
Kartasasmita menghilang clad defter komisads pwusahsan itu.
Generasi Kartasasmita yang berikutnya juga suclah masuk ke clunia bisnis
tingkat Unggi. Gurhadi "Aguy" Kartasasmits, 28 tahun, keponakan Ginanjar
yang punya MBA clari sAbush university di Oklahoma, AS, rnendirikan Zanzibar
Cate (ZC) di Jakarta, 27 Maret 1995. Di kafe di bawah bender PT Griya
Tirta Tritunggal Aguy berusaha menggabungkan konsep bar, restrain, don
diskotek.
Modal awal perusahaannya, Diaco Alamita Suana (DAB), yang bergerak dalarn
pengeboran minyak, petrokimia, clan rekayasa lainnya, konon hasil tabungan
seat is menjadi promoter pertunjukan Rhoma Irama tahun 1988. Di luar
perusahaannya sendid, is juga eksekutif pernasaran PT Sentrefood Indonusa,
yang termasuk kelompok Medoo (kongsi enters Arifin Panigoro, Eddy Kowara
Adiwinata, dan Siswono Judohusodo),
Akhimya, Agum Gumiwang Kartasasmita, putera Ginanjar sendid, juga bemiat
terjun ke clunia bisnis, dengan mengambil alih kelompok Golden Key warisan
Eddy Tanzil yang tolah lari (atau clibiarkan lad?) ke luar neged, Dia itu
boss PT Agusmas Gumiwang. Pamemya dalam rencana pengambilalihan Ini, yang
diumumkan awal Maret 1997, adalah Fadel Muhammad clad kelompok Bukaka, yang
bakal menguasai 65% saham Golden Key baru, Ramles Manampang, 25%. clan Agus
Gumiwang "curna" 10%. Tiga sekawan itu berjanji pads Bapindo akan melunasi
hutang Golden Key sebesar Rp 1,4 trilyun, kemudian akan segera menanam Rp
25 milyar untuk mengoptimalkan operas figa anak perusahaan Golden Key, PT
Glassfibindo Indah, PT Materindo SMW, clan PT Sukma Beta Sampurns.
Gatra edisi I Maret 1997 memberitakan bahwa Tommy Suharto juga akan
bergabung dalam konsorsium yang bakal mengambil alih pabrik-pabrik
petrokimia Golden Key. Menurut majalah milik Bob Hasan (aln Suharto) yang
dekat dengan Cilangkop ini, rencana pembagian sahamnya adalah Tommy Suharto
bakal menclapat 60%, Fadel Muhammad 30%, sedangkan 10% sisanya dibagi enters
Agus Gumiwang Kartasasmita dan seorang bernama Herman Affif. Rencana
keterlibatan Tommy Suharto dalam konsorsium Golden Key baru jugs
diberitakan oleh hadan Pelita, I Maret 1997,Neraca, 6 Maret 1997, sorts
Kontan. awal April 1997.
Jadi bWh dikata, rencana keterlibatan Tommy Suharto dalam konsorslum
bersama Fadel dan Agus Gumiwang, cukup mantap. IN hanya mengulangi
selarah, arena hanya 5 had setelah anak perusah"n Golden Key, PT
Hamparan Rejeki, didirikan tanggal 2 November 1988, Tommy telah memperolsh
14% "ham dan diangkat menjadi ketua dowan kornisaris perusahaan itu. Namun
menjelang saat-saat pengungkapan scandal krecift Bapindo pacla Eddy Tanzil
oleh Arnold Baramuli di DPR-Rl di pertengahan 1993, Tomffry copat-Oopiat
menjual seluruh sahamnys kepacla Eddy Tanzil.
Keluarga Baramuli sendid jugs tak lepas dad kepentinglan clagang dongan
keluarga Suharto. Emir Baramuli, putera Arnold, adalah partner bisnis Ad
Haryo Wibowo, cucu Suharto, deism bisnis cukal minuman keras yang masih
bertahan di Timor Leste sorts monopoly impor obat-obatan tradisimal Cins
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Fe"

Tanjung:

Sojauh yang dapat says selidiki, name Faisal Tonjung stou kaluarganys fidak
torcant.m sebagai korniseds stou direktur dad berbagai perusahson yong
terdaftar di bursa sal .am Jakarta. Namun jangen diRkW orong Ini bersih
dari berbagai bentuk korupsi. Kantor beft altematif Siar , 10 Februarl
lalu, rnemberitakan bahwe swel Januad lalu, Faisal Tenjung mentransfer uang
"baser US$ 50 juts melalui Bank Niaga ke Asian Currency Unit, lembags yang
didirikan Pernerintah Singapurs untuk menyimpan mats usng dollar dari
bank-bank di kawason Asia.
Menurut number Slar, uang itu diparolsh dad mengompas memberss, extort)
pars pimpinan konglomerat keturunan Cins, dengan taruhan sebasar Rp I
milyar sakall main. Slain ltu, di awal crisis nvneter di Indonesia akhir
tahun Islu, Fetzal Tenjung telah monelpon 13 perVussha keturunan One untuk
mengembalikan modal merska yang disimpan di luar neged, don menukarkan
uang dollarnya ke rupiah. DI antera ke- 13 pongusahs yang diancemnys, tidak
satupun berasal dad lingkungan keluarga Istana.
Kdsls monster itu menghantarkan baberspe orang pengusaha kedl-ketilan di
Jakarta ke seorang notaris untuk rrombubarkan perusahaan mereka. Tahu-tahu,
di dining cantor noteris du terpampang foto sang notaries bersalaman
dengan Faisal Tanjung. Dengan bangganys sang notarls, yang namanya tak
depot disebutkan di sini derni kesmanannys, mengstakan bahwa dialah yang
membuat akta notaries semua perusahaan milik sang jenderal. Jumlahnya?
Puluhan. Eftitu keterangan yang says peroleh lowat e-mail dad Jakarta.
Isted bakes Pangab yong kini Manko Polkam du jugs pintar mencad duft.
Melalul Yayasan Dharme Shakti Dharma Pertiwi yang diketuainya, dokter
Nyonya Ids Faisal Tanjung mencad dons metalui ponyalenggar"n turnarnen
golf. Contohnya adalah tournament di Rawan*wngun. Jakarta Timur. tanggal 15-16
October 1994, yang dfikuti oleh 474 pegolf pria don perompuan. Seperti yang
sudah diketahul umum, lapangan W swasta 184ubang seluas 35 hektar ini
merupakan lapangan golf kesayangan Suharto don Bob Hasan. Keduanya
rnerupakan anggota top, bersama Sudwikatmono, Aburizal Bakhe, don sejumlah
melted, dengan membayar blaya keanggot"n sekaligus "ham sebesar Rp 5
juts. Itu tarif tahun 1992, thol (Prospek , 22 Febr. 1992: 76; Progolf ,
Nov. 1994: 90-9 1).
Haryono Suyono:
Dengan "naik pangkar dad Ketua BKKBN menjadi Menko Kesrs, yarV a.l.
membawahl Mented Kesehatan, Ketus BKKBN, don Mented Sosial, kamungkinan
berbisnis bag! koluargs Haryono Suyono semakin melluss.
Misainya, yang sempat says lacak lewat sumber-sumber di jaringan e-mail,
pembuotan obat kontrasepsi suntik yang semuls dipegang oleh Rukmini Abidin
(PT Tunggal) sekarang dialihkan ke PT Triase, milik anak Haryono Suyono.
Kenaikan pan9kat dad Ketus BKKBN men)sdi Menko Kesm, tentunys tak
torlepas dad "upetr yang telah dibayar Haryono Svyono pads bossnya,
Suharto, PaWk kondorn Banjaransad samula dikelola oleh Perum Kimis Farrna,
kernudian oleh Haryono, Suyorw dialihkan kepoda BambsrV Td (Simantare grup).
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Itu teWi tanpe serah terms yang jelas mengenal pengembalian utang dan
pernbagian keuntungan. Padahal modal diulang dari Bank Dunla, yang berarb
dibayar oleh rakyat dad uanq pejak mereka.
Haryono Suyono, sekarang makin akrab hubungannya dengan Sambang Trihatmodjo.
Soalnya, di Yayasan Dana Ke"jahtersan Mandid (YDKM), satu di antara
belasan "yayasan sosiar yang diketuai Suharto sandiri, Haryono, Suyono
n-enjadi wakil bendahara, n'tendampingi putra bossnys yang Jodi bandahara
yayasan Ru.
Ginanjar Kartasasmita:
Nama Ginanjar Kartasasmita tercanturn sebagai salah satu "orang kunci" (key
person) kelompok Medco, Konglomerat yang beranggotakan 62 perusahaan, yang
antara lain bergerak dalam pertambarvgan minyak di Burma, Turkmenistan dan
Khazakstan dengan taksiran onset (estimated turnover) sebesar Rp 650 milyar
tahun 1996, dipimpin oleh Ir. Arifin Panigoro. Pengusaha berumur 53 tahun
ini belakangan diinterogasi oleh tentara karena kedekatannya dengan tokoh
Muhammadiyah, Dr Amlen Rais, dan arena ikut menandatangani petisi alumni
ITB yang menotak pencalonan kembali Suharto sebagal Presiden.
Orang-orang kuncl lain di betakeng Arifin Panigoro adalah Ir. Siswono
Yudohusodo (bekas Menton Perumahan Rakyat dan Transmigrasi dalam dua
cabinet sebelumnya), Indra Rukmana (suami Tutut ini menggantikan song ayah,
Edi Kowars Adiwinata yang memang punya saham dalam perusahaan Medco), John
Karamoy, Hitler Singawinate, dan Sebawan Diody (partner Tommy Suharto
dalam pabrik mobil mewsh Lamborghini).
Keterangan ini tercanturn dalam profile konglornerat itu yang saya perojeh
lewat e-mail dari Jakarta. Untuk vedfikosinya, silakan tanyakan ke cantor
pusat Medco Group di hedung Graha Niaga Lantai 16, Man Jenderal Sudirman
Kav. 58, Jakarta 10270, telepon no (021) 250 5459 dan 5710630 (hunting),
dan fax no (021) 250 5536 dan 5710620.
Namun arena Ginanjar lebih sibuk di Pernerintahan, motor bisnis keluarga
Kartasasmita yang utama adalah adik kandungnya, Ir. Agus Gudaya
Kartasasmita, 51 tahun, yang Ketua Urnum BPP Gabungan Pelaksana Konstruksi
National Indonesia (Gapensi) dan pimpinan kelompok Catur Yasa, KongIcwvrat
ini terdid dad 26 perusahaan (th. 1991, alias 7 tahun lalu) yang bergersk
dalam bidang rekayasa (engineering). distribusi kerangka baja clan slat-alat
pengeboran minyak, perdagangan bahan kayu, rotan, dan karet, pertukangan
kayu, dan pertambakan udang.
Slain di Jawa, Sumatra. dan Kalimantan Timur, kelompok Ini punya
perwakilan dl Singspura, Korea Selatan, dan Jepang. Omset kasamys tahun
19N lebih dari Rp 100 milyar. dan nifal aset totainya Rp 60 milyar.
Langganan utarnanya adalah Pertamina.
Konglomerat ini berkembang, mula-mula berkat patronage Ibnu Sutowo di
Pertamina, pada saat saudara sepupu Ginanjar, Indre Kartasasmita, menjadi
Direktur Perkapalan Pertamina. Penggemukan perusahaan keluarga Kartasasmita
kemudian dilanjutkan oleh Ginanjar, ketike la menjadl anggota Tim Kappres
10. Tim yang diketuai Sekrateris Negare Sudharmono, yarig dWVkst Suharto
tanggal 23 Januari 19M, berhak menentukan slapa yang kobaglan
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proyek-proyek Non-Departemen bemilell di etas Rp SM juts yong harus
dissfurkan melalui Sakneg.
Dengan dalih menumbuhkan pengussha pribuml, Ginonjar yang resminys waktu
Itu berstatus sebagal AsIsten Mented SekNeg Urusan Lembaga-Lembegs
Pornerintahan Non-Departemen, ikut bwAsa membesarkan pengusaho-pengusahs
non-Cina seperti Aburizal Bakhe (keturunan Arab, jadi jugs bukan priburrd),
[man Taufik, Jusuf Kalla, Fadel Muhammad (keturunan Arab jugs), Arifin
Panigoro, den tentu "is, adiknya candid. DI kalangan pers asing, mereks
dikenall sebagal 1he Ginenjar boys".
PT Gigarays Intemasional (GI), salah satu anggots kelompok Catur Yass,
tigs tahun lalu berencons membangun mega-proyek pengilangan minyak dengan
investasi US$ 3 mityar di Situbondo, berdampingan dengan mega-proyek
kelompok Bimantars (PT Asia Paslfik) dan Probosutedjo (PT Ganda Suans
Parka"). PT GI menggarap proyek di tahan seluas 500 hektar itu dengan
menggandeng perusahsan asing dad Japang dan Arab Saudi. Nantinya
perusahaan kongsi itu, PT Par" Refining Company (PMA), akan membagi
k9untungen 20% bust PTGI dan sisanys dibegi duo oleh partner-partner
Japang dan Arabnya. Summer pembiay"n dad pinjarnan sindikasi sejunilah bank
asing sokiter US$ 800 jute, ditambah dengan model sendirf.
Berbagai usahs Ini rnembuat Agus G. Kartasasmita menjadi pembayor pajak No.
53 dad daftar 200 pembayer pajak tertinggi di Indonesia. tahun 1992.
Todi sudah says "but name Indra Kartasasmita. Sejak 1965, saudara sepupu
Ginanjar ini bekerja di Pertamina di bagian pemesaran luar neged. Deism
pembersihan di Pertamina setelah setelah scandal credit 10 milyar dollar
AS, Indra Kartasasmita terancam skan ddahan karens kecurangan-kecurangan
yang is lakukan. Namun berkat pedindungan Sudharmono dan Ginanjar
Kartasasmita, is lolos dari perneriksaan tim Sumarlin yang ditugaskan oleh
Suharto untuk membongkor seluruh korupsi Ibnu Sutowo dan kliknya, dan
ditarik ke Sekretanst Negara, di =no "jak 1975 is ddempatkan di
Overseas Technical Cooperation Office.
Tidak jelas apakah is sudah ke luar dad pegawai neged. Yang jews,
direktod perusahaan yang terdaftar di bursa saham Jakarta mencanturnkan
name Indra Kartasasmits sebagal direktur PT Ponce WIrstams Sakti,
perusahaan proved beraset total Rp 286 milyar, yang ikut membangun kota
satelit Tigaraksa Wuas 3000 He di Tangerang, Iengkap dengan golf resort
dan perumahan ffwwah selluas 38 hektar.
Ir Gunarijah Kartasasmito Mochdie (Ishir di Yogya, 27 Januari 1947), adik
kandung Ginanjar, yang sajak 1992 menjadi cannot DPR nwwakili Kalum.
Anggota HIM (Himpunan Pengusaha Muds Indonesia) inf, yang jugs menjabst
sebagai ang9ota DPP Golkar periods 1993-1998. baru "is mendapat gelar
Doctor lewat kursus tertulis dari Pacific Western University, L.A., adalsh
seorang kontraktor jugs. Di sampling itu, suaminys yang kelahlron
Bukittinggi, HMS Mochdle, adalah seorang pengusaha di bidang betubars.
Anne Kartasesmits, ywV belum jelas begi says hubungan perkerabatannys
dongan Ginanjar, taftys kornisoris PT Maystexdion Industry, perusahasn
induk dari enam pabrik garment kongsl kelompok Lippo (keluarga Riody) dan
Kanindo (Robby Tjahjsdi). Seteloh perusahson W - bersomis pabrik
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(IEFR, 1994: 90-91; IEFR, 1997: 4, 112-113, 502-503; CISI, 1991: 173-175,
452; Schwarz, 1994: 119, 128; Pangaribuan, 1995: 38-39, 53.58; Swasembada,
Mel 1991: 24; Info-Bisnls, Maret 1994: 43, Maret 1994: 43;Prospek, 19 Febr.
1994: 18; Tempo, 19 Febr. 1994: 22; Indonesian Business Weekly, 11 Maret
1994; Forum Keadilan, 17 Maret 1994: 77-78;Warts Ekonoml, 12 Sept 1994:
82, 3 Jan 1995: 12-14; Merdeka, 1 Feb 1995; Surabaya Post, 16 Nov 1995;
Matra, Jan 1996: 134; Republika Online, 2 Febr. 1996; Swasembada,, 28
Nov.Il Des 199: 99; Pe., 1 Maret 1997; Economic &Business Review
Weekly, 25 Maret 1995: 38,23 Apil 1997: 6-11;Eksekutif, Des 1997: 10;
sumber-sumber lain).
Hartarto:
Hubungan Hartarto dengan dunia konglomnrat tampaknya lebih terbatas pada
kedua puteranya, It.(Teknik Kimia ITO) Gunadharma Hartarto (lahir di
Jakarta, 23 Agustus 1961) dan It. AJdangga Hartarto, yang terjun ke dunia
usaha sejak akhlr 1980-an.
Nama Gunadharma tercatat sebagai komisaris PT Sorini Corporation (Sorbitol
Inti Mumi Corporation), produsen tapioka yang aset totalnya Rp 360 rilyar
th 1996. Laporan perusahaan-perusahaan yang terdaftar di bursa saham
Jakarta tahun 1994 menunjukkan bahwa saham Gunadharma di PT Sorini
berjumlah 7.67%. Namun itu bukan bisnisnya yang paling top.
Gunadharma jugs adalah direktur PT Branta Mulia, pabrik kain ban milik
Robby Sumampouw, bekas cukong Benny Murdani yang menjadi kaya raya karena
praktis memonopoli bisnis di Timor Leste, selama masa kekuasaan Benny
Murdani. Robby memiliki 22,25% saham perusahaan itu, yang punya cabang di
Muanghtai, Malaysia, dan Filipina, sementara Henry Pribadi, rekan Bambang
Thhatmodjo di PT Chandra Asi, PT Tn Polyta Indonesia dan di Bank Alfa
bin Bank Andromeda, menguasai 14,42 %, sementara Ibrahim Risyad, satu di
antara "empat serangkai" pendiri Salim Group, menjadi presiden direktur
perusahaan itu dengan memiliki saham Branta Mulia sebesar 7,21%. Total aset
Branta Mulia tahun 1996 lebih dad Rp 0,7 trilyun.
Selain rtu, Gunadharma juga bekerjasama dengan kelompok Kedaung milik Agus
Nursalim dan Probosutedio, dalam penjualan truk impor merek Iveco.
Bersama-sama Alex Budiman dan Bambang Samijono, Gunadharma Hartarto
membangun konglomerat sendid, yang diberi nama Langgeng Group. Di kelompok
itu, Gunadharma, yang melanjutkan studi manajemen di Universitas Boston dan
Chicago itu menjadi pamegang saham dan direksl. la termasuk 30 taipan muda
Indonesia pilihan majalah Tiara.
Airangga Hartarto adalah president komisaris PT Fajar Surya Wisesa, pabrik
bahan pengemas (kertas, karton) yang didirikan tahun 1987 di Cibitung,
Bekasi. Aset total perusahaan itu tahun 1996, Rp 1,12 trilyun. Aldangga
juga tercatat berkongsi dengan The Nin King, pernilik pabrik tekstil PT Argo
Pantes, yang bergerak dalam bidang industry, eksportir pupuk Kaltim &
Srlwjaya, yang di tahun 1996 punya seet total Rp 0,9 trilyun (IEFR, 1997:
94, 152-153, 171, 256-257, 328-329; Prospek, 6 Maret 1993: 21; Warta
Ekonoml, 3 Mel 1993: 55; Bisnis Indonesia, 21 Sept 1993, Tiara, 5 Des.
1993: 44).
Seorang puteri Menko Hartarto, Indira Hartarto, bergerak dalam bidang yang
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same sekali lain dari saudara-saudaranys yang laki-laki. Bersma-sama
penyanyi Elfa Seclora sorts kelompoknya, Elfa's Singers, penyanyl Bomok
Hutauruk, dan pianist Yani Danuwijays, Indira mendfrikan sanggar olah vokel,
BISS (Bins Seni Suars), di kawasan Kebayoran Baru (Femina, 12-18 Juni
1997: 144-145).
Teriepas dart bisnis anak-anaknya, sebagal ketus Tim Koordinasi Pembangunan
Propinsi Riau (minus Pulau Batam), Hartarto berasa mendahulukan
konglornerst-konglomerat keluarga Suharto - Salim, Bmantara, dan Humpuss
- di Pulau Bintan dan Karimun, dengan menggusur 3,000 keluarga tani yang
hanys diberi gantirugi seharga sebatang rokok bagi setlap meter persegi
tanah mereka (Smith, 1996: 290;Prospek, 22 Des 1990, 7 Sept 1991: 30;
Editor, 23 Des 1994: 3; Kriminalitas & Pencegahan, 26 April-25 Mel 1994:
4-5; Warta Ekonomi, 13 Juni 1994: 21-22, 1 Agustus 1994: 15-16, 5 Juni
1995: 13, 1 July 1996: 60; Swasembada, Des 1994: 78-79).
Dalam hal itu, "jasa" Hartarto bagi Suharto sejajar dengan'asa" Habibie
sebagal penguasa Pulau Batam Cuma bedanya, Hartarto tidak melupakan sesame
Mented, dengan membuka peluang bagi kelompok Bangun Cipta Sarana mlik
keluarga Siswono Judohusodo untuk ikut berklprah di Pulau Karimun.
Lewat e-mail, seorang informan says jugs mengungkapkan dekatnya Hartarto
dengan Ibrahim Risyad, yang spring bertamu ke rumh sang Menteri. Jugs
Gunadharma Hartarto punys ruang sendid di kantor kelompok Gajah Tunggal
pimpinan Syamsul Nursalim. Selain itu, Hartarto dan Tungky Ariwibowo
menerime banyak "kick-back" (upeti) don pabrik-pabrik pupuk sorts
pabrik-pabrik lain di bawah koordinasi keduanys, seperti PT Krakatau Steel.
Nah, dengan latar belakang demikian, apakah Feisal Tanjung, Ginanjar dan
Hartarto tak pedlu mengumumkan kekayaan, sorts saham sorts posisi kunci
yang dipegang anak dan saudara dalam perusahaan keluarga mereka, karena bak
kats Tutut, "agaa kami melarang kami menonjolkan kekaysan kamr?
Puri Baru, 20 April 1998
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